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OFFICE LEASE 
BASIC LEASE INFORMATION 

Date: 
Landlord: 

Tenant: 

SECTION 
1.1 Premises: 

1.4 Rentable Area of Premises: 

1.4 Usable Area of Premises: 

2.1 Term: 

Anticipated Commencement Date~ 

Anticipated Expiration Date: 

3,1 Fixed Monthly Rent: 

3.3 Fixed Monthly Rent Increase: 

Date of Pirst Increase: 

Frequency of [ncrease: 

3. 7 Security Deposit: 

4.1 Tenant's Share:· 

4.2 Base Year for Operating Expenses: 

6.1 Use of Premises: 

16.1 Tenant's Address for Notices: 

Before the Commencement Date: 

October 28, 2011 
DOUGLAS EMMETT I 998, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company 
ALDAM!SA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, a 
California limited liability company 

15760 Ventura Boulevard, 
a Portion of Suite 1450, 
to be designated Suite 1450 
Encino, California 91436 

Approximately 3,964 square feet (as modified by 
Section 1.4) 

Approximately 3,261 square feet (as modified by 
Section 1.4) 

Four (4) years and one (I) month 

January 2, 2012 (as modified by Section 2.1) 

February 29, 2016 (as modified by Section 2.1) 

$9,117.20 (as modified by Section 1.4) 

Three percent (3%) per annum 

(The first calendar day of the thirteenth (13th
) full 

calendar month of the Term) (as modified by 
Section 2.1) 

Annually 

$10,261.49 (as modified by Section 1.4) 

1.32% (as modified by Section 1.4) 

2012 

General office use consistent with !he operation of 
a first-class office building in the Encino area 

IO Universal City Plaza, 20th Floor 
Universal City, CA, 91608 

After the Commencement Date: 15760 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 1450 
Encino California 91436 

20.5 

20.25 

2 I.I 

Tenant's Billing Address: 15760 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 1450 
Encino California 91436 

Contact: Sergei Bespalov and Marina Bespalov 

Landlord's Address for Notices: Douglas Emmett 1998, LLC 

Brokers: 

Guarantor; 

Parking Perm its: 

c/o Douglas Emmett Management, LLC 
Director of Property Management 
808 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 200 
Santa Monica, California 9040 I 

Douglas Emmett Management, LLC 
808 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 200 
Santa Monica, California 90401 

and 

L.A. Realty Partners 
2029 Century Park East, Suite 515 
Los Angeles, California 90067 

SERGEI BESPALOV, an individual and MARINA 
BESPALOV, an individual, jointly and severally 

The right but not the obligation to purchase up to 
two (2) reserved parking permits and ten (I 0) 
unreserved parking permits for a total of up to 
twelve (12) parking permits. 
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EKc,p1 as 110/<d hereinbtlow, the foregoing Basic L.,,,. lnfonnation I, hereby 111corparaled into and mad• a parr of this Ltast, Th• 
Sec/ion r,/orence In /he /of/ margin of lh< Basic lease lnformarion exists sol•I>' lo lndlcole where such reference lnitia/11 apptar, in /his 
Least doc1m1tn1, En:,pl a, sp,cifi.J h,reihbelow, tach such r,ferenco in /his least docum,n/ shall lncorporal• 1h, appllcabl• Brule 
lea•• Information. ffo1rever, in tho event of any amfllcr h,rw.,n any rofrrence contaln,d In th, Basic loose Jnfon11a1lan and 1he sp,dfic 
wording ofllris Least, the wording of this leo,e shall control. 
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OFFICE LEASE 
This Office Lease (this "Lease"), dated October 18, 2011, is by and between DOUGLAS 

EMMETT 1998, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("Landlord"), with an office at 
808 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 200, Santa Monica, California 90401, and ALDAMISA 
INTERNATIONAL, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Tenant"), with an office at 10 
Universal City Plaza, :ZOth Floor, Universal City, CA, 91608. 

ARTICLE I 
DEMISE OF PREMISES 

Section 1.1. Demise. Subject to tbe covenants and agreements contained in this Lease, Landlord leases 
to Tenant and Tenant hires from Landlord, 11 portion of Suite Number 1450 (the "Premises") on the 
fourteenth (141h) floor, in the bu[lding located at 15760 Ventura Boulevard, Encino, Califr;,l'!tl~ 91436 
(the "Building"). The approximate configuration of the Premises is shown 011 Exhibit A, attached hereto 
and made a pa.rt hereof by reference, and L1mdlord and Tenant acknowledge and agree that the intent of 
both parties hereto is that said configuration shall not be materially altered by construction of the 
demising walls separating the same from the balance of the space from which it is being demised. 

Tenant acknowledges that it has made its own inspection of and inquiries regarding the Premises, 
which are already improved. Therefore, except for the improvements to be completed by Landlord's 
contractor' pursuant to Exhibit B, attached hereto and made a part hereof by reference, Tenant accepts 
the Premises in their "as-is" condition. If Landlord receives a written citation or written notification 
from a governmental authority with jurisdiction over the Building stating that the Building is not in 
compliance with. applicable law and requesting that Landlord cure such non-c_ompliance, and such 
condition was not caused by Tenant, and Landlord does not elect to dispute suoh citation or 11otification, 
or is unsuccessful in the prosecution of such dispute, then Landlord agrees that it will cure the violation 
(which may include obtaining a variance or waiver from the governmental authority) at Landlord's 
expense, if due to condition existing prior to the Commencement Date, or as part of Tenant's payment of 
Operating Expenses if due to a condition arising after the Commencement Date. Tenant further 
acknowledges that Landlord has made no representation or warranty, express or implied, except as are -
contained in this Lease and its Exhibits, regarding the condition, suitability or usability of the Premises 
or the Building for the purposes intended by Tenant. 

The Building, the Building's parking facilities, any outside plaza ~reas, lend and other improvements 
surrounding the Building which are designated from time to time by Landlord a~ Common Areas · 
appurtenant to or servicing the Building, and the land upon which any of the foregoing are situated, are· 
herein sometimes collectively referred to as the "Real Property". 

Section 1.2. Tenant's Non-Exclusive Use; Subject to the contingencies contained herein, Tenant is 
granted the nonexclusive use of the common corridors and hallways, stairwell~, elevators, restrooms, 
parking facilities, lobbies and other public or Common Areas located on the Real Property (collectively, 
"Common Areas"). However, the manner in which such public and Common Areas arc maintained and 
operated shall be at the reasonable discretion of Landlord, and Tenant's use thereof shall be subject to 
such reasonable and non-discriminatory rules, regulations and restrictions as Landlord may make from 
time to time. 

Section 1.3. Landlord's Reservation of Rights. Landlord specifically reserves to itself use, control 
and repair of the structural" portions of all perimeter walls of the Premises, any b11Iconies, terraces or 
roofs adjacent to the Premises (including any flagpoles or other installations on said walls, balconies, 
terraces or roofs) and any space in and/or adjacent to the Premises used for shafts, stairways, pipes, 
conduits, ducts, mail chutes, conveyors, pneumatic tubes, electric or other utilities, sinks, fan rooms or 
other Building facilities, and the use thereof, as well as access thereto through the Premises. Landlord 
also specifically reserves to itself the following rights: 

a) To designate all sources furnishing sign painting or lettering; 

b) To constantly have pass keys to the Premises; 

c) To grant to anyone the exclusive right to conduct any particular business or undertaking in the 
Building, so long as Landlord's gnmting of the same does not prohibit Tenant's use of the Premises 
for Tenant's Specified Use, as defined in Article 6; 

d) To enter the Premises et any reasonable time with reasonable notice (except for emergencies) to 
inspect, repair, alter, improve, update or make additions to the Premises or the Building so long as 
Tenant's access to and use of the Premises is not materially impaired thereby; 

e) During the lest six (6) months of the Term, to exhibit the Premises to prospective future tenants upon 
not less than 24 hours prior notice; 

t) Subject to the provisions of Article 12, to, at any time, and from time to time, whether at Tenant's. 
request or pursu1rnt to governmental requirement, repair, alter, make 11dditions to, improve, or 
decorate all or any portion of the Real Property, Building or Premises et any reasonable time with 
reasonable notice (except for emergencies), so long as Tenant's access to and use of the Premises is 
not materially impaired thereby. In connection therewith, and without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing rights, Landlord shall specifically have the right to remove, alter, improve or rebuild all or 
any part of the lobby of the Building as the same is presently or shall hereafter be constituted; 

g) Subject to the provisions of Article 12, Landlord reserves the right to make alterations or additions 
to or change the location of elements of the Real Property and any Common Areas appurtenant 
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thereto at any reasonable time with reasonable notice (except for emergencies), so long as Tenant's 
access to and use of the Premises is not materially impaired thereby; and/or 

h) To take such other actions as may reasonably be necessary when the same, are required to preserve, 
protect or improve the Premises, the Building, or Land lord's interest therein at any reasonable time 
with reasonable notice (except for emergencies), so long as Tenant's access to and use of the 
Premises is not materially impaired thereby. 

Section 1.4. Area. Since the Premises are not yet fully demised, once the exact location of the 
demising walls is established, Landlord and Tenant agree that a recalculation of the rentable area 
("Rcntable Area") of the Premises shall be made by Stevenson Systems, lnc., an independent planning 
firm, in accordance with the 2010 ANSI/BOMA Standard set forth collectively by the American 
National Standards Institute and tha Building Owners and Managers Association. Such determination 
shall be determinative unless patently unreasonable. Tenant and Landlord agree to document the 
revised Usable Area as documented by Stevenson Systems, and the other matters specified below that 
will be determined upon such Usable Area being confirmed, in the Memorandum (as defined in Section 
2.1 below) to be executed in accordance with Section 2.1 of this Lease. 

Landlord and Tenant further agree that the Rentable Area of the Premises shall be calculated on the 
basis of 1.2155 times the estimated usable area ("Usable Area"), regardless of what actual Common 
Areas of the Building may be, or whether they may be more or less than 21.55% of the total estimated 
Usable Area of the Building, and is provided solely to give a general basis for comparison and pricing of 
this space in relation to other spaces in the market area. 

Landlord and Tenant further agree that once the Rentable Area and Usable Area of the Premises 
have been determined as specified hereinabove, e\len if during the Term either party alleges that the 
actual Ren table Area or Usable Area of the Premises is more or less than the figures stated herein; and 
whether or not such figures are in~ccurate, for all purposes of this Lease, the Rentable and Usable 
figures agreed upon shell be conclusively deemed to be the Rentable Area, or Usable Area of the 
Premises, as the case may be. 

If the Rentable Area of the Premises ·is increased or decreased pursuant to this Section I .4, then 
effective the Commencement Date, the initial Fixed Monthly Rent shell be recalculated based on $2.30 
per square foot of Rentable Area, per month. 

If the Rentable Area of the Premises is increased or decreased pursuant to the provisions of this 
Section I .4, then the increases in Fixed Monthly Rent shall be appropriately adjusted to result in an 
increase in said Fixed Monthly Rent of three percent (3%) per annum, cumulative over the Term. 

If the Rentable Area of the Premises is increased or decreased pursuant to the provisions of this 
Section 1.4, then the Security Deposit shall be: adjusted to an amount equal to one month's Fixed 
Monthly Rent due during the last year of the Term. 

lf the Usable Area of the Prem_ises is inc_reased or_ decreJ1.sed pur.suant to this Section 1..4, then 
"Tenant's ·share" as set forth in Subparagraph 4.1 {c) shall be increased or decreased equally, by 
dividing the newly calculated Usable Area of the Premises by the Usable Area of the Building. 

Section 1.5. Quiet Enjoyment. Contingent upon Tenant keeping, observing and performing all of the 
covenimts, agreements, terms, provisions and conditions of this Lease on its pert to be kept, observed 
and performed, and subject to the limitations imposed under Article 14 of this Lease, Tenant shall 
l11wfully and quietly hold, occupy and enjoy the Premises during the Term. 

Section 1.6. No Light, Air or View Easement. Any diminution or shutting off of light, air or view by 
any structure which is now or may hereafter be erected on lands edj11cent to the Building shall in no way 
affect this Lease Of impose any liability on Landlord. Noise, dust or vibration or other ordinary 
incidents to new construction of improvements on lands adjacent to the Building, whether or not by 
Landlord, shall in no way affect this Lease or impose any liability on Landlord. 

Section 1.7. Relocation. Landlord shall have the right at any time, except during the first twenty-four 
(24) months of the Term and the last six (6) months of the Term, and after giving Tenant a minimum of 
ninety (90) days' prior written notice, to: 

a) provide and furnish Tenant with space elsewhere in the Building not lower than the 10th floor of the 
Building with comparable views, with a comparable double-door premises entryway in proximity to 
the elevator (substantially similar to the Premises location vis-a-vis the elevator lobby), 
configuration, end approximately the same size as, with improvements comparable to the 
improvements in the Premises (the "Substitute Premises"), and 

b) relocate Tenant to such Substitute Premises. 

Landlord shall pay all reasonable costs and expenses incurred as e result of such relocation 
(including Tenant's out of pocket moving costs, reasonable reprinting costs for announcements, and to 
replace Tenant's existing stock of stationery and business cards). If Landlord moves Tenant to the 
Substitute Premises, each and every term, covenant and condition of this Leese: shell remain in full force 
and effect and be deemed applicable to the Substitute Premises, as though Landlord and Tenant had 
entered into an express written amendment of this Lease with respect thereto, except that (i) if the 
approximate rentable square footage of the Substitute Premises is less then that of the Premises, the 
Fixed Monthly Rent and Tenant's Share of Operating Expense increases shall be appropriately reduced 
or (ii) if the approximate rentable square footage of the Substitute Premises is greater than that of the 
Premises, the Fixed Monthly Rent and Tenant's Share of Operating Expense increases shall be as set 
forth in this Leese. Landlord shall cause such relocation to occur over a weekend period. 
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If Tenant refuses to permit Landlord to relocate Tenant as specified above, Landlord shall have the 
right to tenninate this Lease effective ninety (90) days from the date Landlord provided Tenant with the 
original notification ofintent to relocate. 

ARTICLE2 
COMMENCEMENT DATE AND TERM 

Section 2.1. Commencement Date and Term. The term of this Lease ("Term") shall commence the 
next Monday after the date Landlord substantially completes the Improvements contemplated under 
Ex.hibil B (or, instead of the next Monday, on Tuesday, December 27, 2011 or on Tuesday, January J, 
2011 if substantial completion occurs prior to such dates) (the "Commencement Date"), end shall end, 
unless sooner terminated as otherwise provided herein, at midnight on the last calendar dey of the 
calendar month which occurs four (4) years and one (1) month ofter tho Commencement Dote (the 
"Tennination Date"). The anticipated Commencement Date is January 3, 2012. In the event of any 
Tenant Delay (as such term is defined in Exhibit 8), in addition to any other remedies available to 
Landlord under this Lease or applicable law, the Commencement Date shall be the nex.t day after the 
date the.Improvements would have been substantially completed hed no such Tenant Delay occurred. 
Landlord and Tenant shall promptly execute an amendment to this Lease (the "Memorandum") 
substantially in the form attached hereto as Exhibit D, conflnning the finalized Commencement Date 
and Term as soon as they are determined. Tenant shall execute the Mcmonmdum and return it to 
Landlord within five (5) business days after receipt thereof. Failure of Tenant to timely execute and 
deliver the Memorandum shall constitute e.n acknowledgement by Tenant that the statements included in 
such Memorandum 11re true and correct, without exception. 

For purposes of establishing the Commencement Date, substantial completion shall be defined as 
that point in the construction process when a majority ofall of the structoral, mechanical, plumbing and 
electrical work specified herein has been perfonned; the paint, carpet, hard flooring materials, and base 
moldings, iflllly, have been installed, and a majority of the other finish work specified in the final Plans 
and Specifications has been completed in such a manner that Tenant could, if it took possession of the 
Premises, conduct normal business operations in the Premises, provided that completion of any 
millwork shall not be required as a criterion for substantial completion. 

Tenant's taking possession of the Premises end/or commencing Tenant's normal business operations 
in the Premises shall be deemed conclusive evidence that, RS of the Commencement D&te 

a) Landlord has substantially completed the Tenant Improvements contemplated hereunder, except for 
any Punchllst (as such term is defined in Exhibit B att11ched hereto) items to be completed as 
identified on the Punchlist prepared by Landlord pursuant to Ex.hibit B; 11nd 

b) the Premises are in good order and repair. 
If for any reason (including any Tenant Delay or Landlord's inability to complete the Improvements 

called. for hereunder) Landlord is unable to deliver possession qf the -Premises to Tenant -on the 
anticipated Commencement Date, this Lease shall not be void or voidable, nor shall Landlord be liable 
to Tenant for any damage resulting from Londlord's inability to deliver such possession. However, 
Tenant shall not be obligated to pay the Fixed Monthly Rent or Additional Rent that Tenant is required 
to pay pursuant to Section 3.1 until such possession of the Premises has been delivered to Tenant by 
Landlord, subject to any Tenant Delay. Except for such delay in the commencement of Rent (but 
subject to any acceleration of the Commencement Date as a result of any Tenant Delay), Landlord's 
failure to give possession on the anticipated Commencement Date shall in no way affect Tenant's 
obligations hereunder. 

If possession of the Premises is not tendered by Landlord within ninety (90) days after the 
anticipated Commencement Date, then, subject to any Tenant Delay, Tenant shall have the right to 
terminate this Lease by giving written notice to Landlord within ten (IO) days after such failure. 
Landlord shall have thirty (30) days after receipt of such notice to cure such failure and, if Landlord has 
not cured the matter within such time period (subject to any Tenant Delay), this Lease shiill tenninate 
upon a second (2nd

) written notice from Tenant after such failure to cure. If such notice oftetmiriation is 
not so given by Tenant within said ten (lO) day time period, then this Lease shall continue in full force 
and effect. 

If, due to Force Majeure, Landlord is unable to tender possession of the Premises within one 
hundred twenty (120) days after the anticipated Commencement Date (but subject to a day for day 
extension for each day of a Tenant Delay), then this Lease, and the rights and obligations of Landlord 
and Tenant hereunder, shall terminate automatically, without further liability by either party to the other, 
and without further documentation being required. 

Section 2.2. Holding Over, If Tenant falls to deliver possession of the Premises on the Termination 
Date, but holds over after the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease without the express prior 
w~itten consent of Landlord, such tenancy shall be construed as a tenancy at sufferance on the same 
terms and conditions as are contained herein, except that the Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Tenant 
during such period of holding over shall automatically increase as of the Termination Date to an amount 
equal to one hundred fifty percent (150%) of the Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Tenant for the calendar 
month immediately prior to the date when Tenant commences such holding over (the "Holdover Rent"). 
During any period of holding over Tenant shall be obligated to pay Holdover Rent for a full calendar 
month whether or not Tenant remains in possession of the Premises for the entire calender month and 
there shall be no pro-rata apportionment of Holdover Rent. Tenant's payment of such Holdover Rent, 
and Landlord's acceptance thereof, shall not constitute a waiver by Landlord of any of Landlord's rights 
or remedies with respect to such holding over, nor shall it be deemed to be a consent by Landlord to 
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Tenant's continued occupancy or possession of the Premises past the time period covered by Tenant's 
payment of the Holdover Rent. 

Furthermore, if Tenant fails to deliver possession of the Premises to Landlord upon the expiration or 
earlier tennimition of thls Lease, and Landlord has theretofore notified Tenant in writing that Landlord 
requires possession of the Premises.for a succeeding tenant, then, in addition to any other liabilities to 
Landlord accruing therefrom, Tenant shall protect, defend, indemnify and hold Landlord harmless from 
all loss, costs (including reasonable attorneys' fees and expenses) and liability resulting from such 
failure, including without limiting the foregoing, any claims made by any succeeding tenant arising out 
of Tenant's failure to so surrender, and any lost profits to Landlord resulting therefrom. 

Notwithstanding the provisions contained hereinabove regarding Tenant's liability for a continuing 
holdover, Landlord agrees to use commercially reasonable efforts to insert Into any future lease of 
another tenant proposing to occupy the Premises provisions similar to tbose contained in Section2.1, 
permitting mitigation of Tenant's damages arising out of Tenant's temporary holdover. 

ARTICLE3 
PAYMENT OF RENT, LATE CHARGE 

Section 3,1.. Payment ofFb:ed Monthly Rent and Additional Rent. "Rent'' shall mean: all payments 
of monies ln any form whatsoever required under the terms and provisions of this Lease, and shall 
consist of: 
a) "Fixed Monthly Rent", which shall be payable in equal monthly installments of$9,l l 7.20; plus 

b) Additional Rent as provided in Article 4 and elsewhere in this Lease. 

Section 3.2. Manner of Payment. Tenant shall pay Fixed Monthly Rent and Additional Rent 
immediately upon the same becoming due and payable, without demand therefor, and without any 
abatement, set off or deduction whatsoever, except as may be expressly provided in this Lease. 
Landlord's failure to submit statements to Tenant stating the amount of Fixed Monthly Rent or 
Additional Rent then due, including Landlord's failure to provide to Tenant a calculation of the 
adjustment as required in Section 3.3 or the Escalation Statement referred to In Article 4, shall not 
constitute Landlord's waiver of Tenant's requirement to pay the Rent called for herein. Tenant's failure 
to pay Additional Rent as provided herein shall constitute a·materlal default equal to Tenant's failure to 
pay Fixed Monthly Rent when due. 

Rent shall be payable in advance on the first day of each and every calendar month throughout the 
Term, in lawful money of the United States of America, to Landlord at 15760 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 
1202, Encino, California 91436, or at such other place(s) as Landlord designates in writing to Tenant. 
Tenant's obligation to pay Rent shall begin on the Commencement Date and continue throughout the 
Term, without abatement, setoff or deduction, except as otherwise specified hereinbelow. 

. .Concurrent _with Tenant's execution. and delivery_ to Landlo~d. of t):ti~ {,ease, Tenant shall pay to 
-Lamllord the Fixed Monthly Rent du6forthe first month of the Term.· · · - -· · -

Section 3.3. Fixed Monthly Rent Increase, Subject to adjustment after verification of the Rentable 
Area of the Premises under Section L4 above: 

·Cdmlnonclcng the first tlileildai'' day of the thirteenth (13~ full calendar month of the Term, and 
contiriidnii lliro'ngh the last c·liti:riiilar' day of the twenty-fowth (24th

) full calendar month of the Term, the 
Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Tenant shall increase from $9, I 17.20 per month to $9,390.72 per 
month. 

Commencing the first cnlet\dar day of the twenty-fifth (25"'J full calendar month of the Term, and 
continuing through the last ciileiillar day of the thirty-sixth (361 

) full calendar rnonlh of the Term, the 
Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Tenant shall increase from $9,390.72 per month to $9,672.44 per 
month. 

CQii)itienolilg {be first calendar day of the thirty-seventh (37th) full c.i1kmlar month of the Tenn, and 
contiP:lling through the last calendar day of the forty-eighth (48th

) full calendar month of the Term, the 
Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Tenant shall increase from $9,672.44 per month to $9,962.61 per 
month. 

Commencing the first calendar day of the forty-ninth (49th
) full calendar month of the Term, and 

continuing throughout the remainder of the initial Term, the Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Tenant 
shall increase from $9,962.61 per month to $10,261.49 per month. 

Llllldlord and Tenant shall, in the Memorandum, confirm the actual dates upon which the changes in 
Fixed Monthly Rent specified above shall occur. 

Notwithstanding the foregoin~l Tenant shall be penl).i~e,d to defer fifty percent (50%) of the Fixed 
Monthly Rent due for the first (1 ) end second (2nd

) ~.hmdai: months of the initial Term (collectively, 
the amount of Fixed Monthly Rent deferred shall be referred to herein as the "Rent Deferral Amount"). 
So long es Tenant has not committed a material default during the Term, the entire Rent Deferral 
Amount shall be abated and forgiven as of the Termination Date; provided, however, that if Tenant does 
commit a material default during the Term, then (a) Tenant shall pay to Landlord upon demand the 
entire Rent Deferral Amount due for the months of the Term prior to the occurrence of such material 
default, including late charges and interest thereon at the rate of ten percent (I 0%) per annum, computed 
from the date of such deferral, as if the same had been due if the rent deferral had not occurred, 1tnd (b) 
Tenant shill) nol be entitled to any additional or future deferral of Fixed Monthly Rent. 
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Section 3.4, Tenant's Payment of Certain Taxes. Tenant shall, within five (S) business days 
following Tenant's receipt of Landlord's invoices, reimburse Landlord, as Additional Rent, for any and 
all taxes, surcharges, levies, assessments, fees and charges payable by Landlord when: 

a) ossessed on, measured by, or reasonably attributable to: 
i) the cost or value of Tenant's equipment, furniture, fixtures and other personal property located in 

the Premises; or 
ii) the cost or value of any leasehold improvements in or to the Premises in excess of $35.00 per 

square foot, provided the same have been made in connection with Tenant's execution of this 
Lease, and without regard to whether title to or payment for such Improvements vests with 
Tenant or Landlord; 

b) on or measured by any rent payable hereunder, including, without limitation, any gross income tax, 
gross receipts tax, or excise tax levied by the City or County of Los Angeles or any other 
governmc:ntBI body with respect to the receipt of such rent (computed as if such rent were the only 
income of Landlord), but solely when levied by the appropriate City or County agency in I ieu of, or 
as an adjunct to, such business liccnse(s), fees or 1aXes as would otherwise hqve been payable by 
Tenant directly to such taxing authority; 

c) upon or witn respect to the possession, leasing, operating, management, maintenance, alteration, 
repair, use or occupancy by Tenant of the Premises or any portion thereof; or 

d) solely because Landlord and Tenant entered into this transaction or executed any document 
transferring an interest in the Premises to Tenant. If it becomes unlawful for Tenant so to reimburse 
Landlord, the rent payable to Landlord under this Lease shall be revised to net Landlord the same 
rent after imposition of any such tax as would have been payable to Landlord prior to the imposition 
of any such tax. 
Said taxes shall be due and payable whether or not now customary or within the contemplation of 

Landlord and Tenwlt. Notwithstanding the above, in no event shall the provisions of this Section 3.4 
serve to entitle Landlord to reimbursement from Tenant for any fedcrnl, state, county or city income tax 
payable by Landlord or the managing agent of Landlord. 

Section 3,5. Certain Adjustments. If: 

a) the Commencement Date occurs on other than January 1st of a calendar year, or this Lease expires 
or terminates on other than December 31st of a calendar year; 

b) the size of the Premises changes during a calendar year; or 

c) any abatement of Fixed Monthly Rent or Additional Rent occurs during a calendar year, 

then the amount pqyable by Tenant or reimbursoble by Landlord during such year shall be adjusted 
proportionately on a daily basis, and the obligation to pay such amount shall survive the expiration or 
earlier termination ofthls Lease. · 

If the Commencement D11te occurs on other than the first day of a calendar month, or this Lease 
expires on a day other than the last day of a calendar month, then the Fixed Monthly Rent and . 
Additional Rent payable by Tenant shall be appropriately apportioned on a prorate basis for the number 
of days remaining in the month of the Term for which such proration is calculated. 

If the amount of Fixed Monthly Rent or Additional Rent due is modified pursuant to the terms of 
this Lease, such modification shall take effect the first day of the calendar month immediately following 
the date such modification would have been scheduled. 

Section 3.6. Late Charge and Interest, Tenant acknowledges that late payment by Tenant to Landlord 
of Fixed Monthly Rent or Additional Rent will cause Landlord to incur costs not contemplated by this 
Lease, the exact amount of which are extremely difficult and impracticable to fix. Such costs include, 
without limitation, processing and accounting charges and· late charges that may be imposed on 
Landlord by the terms of any encumbrance and note secured by any encumbrance covering the 
Premises. Therefore, if any installment of Fixed Monthly Rent or Additional Rent 311d other payment 
due from Tenant hereunder is not received by Landlord within five (5) days of the date it becomes due, 
Tenant shall pay to Landlord on demand an additional sum equal to five percent (5%) of the overdue 
amount as a late charge. The parties agree that this late charge represents a fair and reasonable 
settlement against the costs that Landlord will incur by reason of Tenant's ]ate payment. Acceptance of 
any late charge shall not constitute a waiver of Tenant's default with respect to the overdue amount, or 
prevent Landlord from exercising any of the other rights and remedies available to Landlord. 

Every installment of Fixed Monthly Rent a:nd Additional Rent and any other payment due hereunder 
from Tenant to Landlord which is not paid within twelve (12) days after the same becomes due and 
payable shall, in addition to any Late Charge already paid by Tenant, bear interest at the rate of ten 
percent (10%) per annum from the date that the same originally became due and payable until the date it 
is paid. Landlord shall bill Tenant for said interest, and Tenant shall pay the same within five (5) days 
of receipt ofLandlord's billing. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tc:nanl shall not be assessed any late charge for the first late 
payment in each twenty-four (24) month period of the Tenn so long as Tenant pays such amount within 
five (5) days of Tenant's receipt of notice that such amount has not been paid. 

Section 3.7. Security Deposit, Concurrent with Tenant's execution and tendering of this Lease to 
Landlord, and subject to adjustment after verification of the Rentable Area of the Premises under 
Section 1.4 above, Tenant shall deposit the sum of $10,261.49 (the "Security Deposit'\ which amount 
Tenant shall thereafter at all times maintain on deposit with Landlord as security for Tenant's full and 

1!~ ~?s ~i~al 
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faithful' observance and performance of its obligatlons under this Lease (expressly including, without 
limitation, the payment as and when due of the Fixed Monthly Rent, Additional Rent and any other 
sums or damages payable by Tenant hereunder and the payment of any and all other damages for which 
Tenant shall be liable by reason of any act or omission contrary to any of said covenants or agreements). 
Landlord shall have the right to commingle the Security Deposit with its general assets end shall not be 
obligated to pay Tenant interest thereon. 

If at any time Tenant defaults in the perfonnance of any of its obligations under this Lease, after the 
expiration of notice and the opportunity to cure (if a notice and cure period is provided for under this 
Lease for the.particular default), then, Landlord may: 
a) apply as much of the Security. Deposit a.~ may be necessary to cure Tenant's non-payment of the 

Fixed Monthly Rent, Additional Rent and/or other sums or damages due from Tenant, including any 
sums due under Section 20.26 ofthls Lease; and/or; 

b) If Tenant is in default of any of the covenants or agreements of this Lease; apply so much of the 
Security Deposit as may be necessary to reimburse all expenses incurred by Landlord in curing such 
default; or 

c) if the Security Deposit is insufficient to pay the sums specified in Section 3.7 (a) or (b). elect to 
apply the entire Security Deposit in partial payment thereof, and proceed against Tenant pursuant to 
the provisions of Article 17 and Article 18 herein. 

Tenant hereby waives the provisions of Section 1950.7 of the California Civil Code, and all other 
laws, statutes, ordinances or other governmr::ntal rules, regulations or requirements now in force or 
which may hereafter be enacted or promulgated, which (i) establish the time frame by which Landlord 
must refund a security deposit under a lease, and/or (ii) provide that Landlord may clailn from the 
Security Deposit only those sums reasonably necessary to remedy defaults in the payment of rent, to 
repair damage caused by Tenant or to clean the Prcn:iises, it being agreed that Landlord may, in addition, 
claim those sums specified in Article 18 below, end/or those sums reasonably necessary to compensate 
Landlord for any loss or damage caused by Tenant's breach of this Lease or the acts or omission of 
Tenant or any Tenant Party. As used in this Lease a "Tenant Party" shall mean Tenant, any employee of 
Tenant, or any agent, authorized representative, design consultant or construction manager engaged by 
or under the control ofTenent. 

If, as a result of Landlord's application of any portion or all of the Security Deposit, the amount held 
by Landlord declines to less than $10,261.49 (subject to adjustment pursuant to Section 1.4 above), 
Tenant shall, within ten (10) days after demand therefor, deposit with Landlord additional cash 
sufficient to bring the then-existing balance held as the Security Deposit to the amount specified 
hereinabove. Tenant's failure to deposit said amount shall constitute a material breach of this Lease. 

At the expiration or earlier tennination of this Lease, Landlord shall deduct from the Security 
Deposit being held on behalf of Tenant any unpaid sums, costs, expenses or damages payable by Tenant 

· µursuallt ·to the P.rovisions of lhis Lease; -and/or any costs required to cure Tenant's default or 
performance of any other covenant or agreement of this Lease, and shall, within thirty (30) days after 
the expiration. or earlier termination of this Lease, return to Tenant, without interest, all or such part of 
the Security Deposit as then remains on deposit with Landlord. 

ARTICLE4 
ADDITIONAL RENT 

Section 4.1. Certain Definitions. As used in this Lease: 

a) "Escalation Statement" means a statement by Landlord, setting forth the amount payable by Tenant 
or by Landlord, as the case may be, for a specified calendar year pursuant to this Article 4. 

b) "Operating Expenses" means the following in a referenced calendar yeer, including the Base Year as 
hereinafter defined, calculated assuming the Building is at least ninety-five percent (95%) occupied; 
all costs of management, operation, maintenance, and repair of the Building. 

By way of illustration only, Operating Expenses shall include, but not be limited to: management 
fees, which shall not exceed those reasonable and customary in the geographic area in which the 
Building is located; water and sewer charges; any and all insurance premiums not otherwise directly 
payable by Tenant; license, permit and inspection fees; air conditioning (including repair of same); heat; 
light; power and other utilities; steam; labor; cleaning and janitorial services; guard services; supplies; 
materials; equipment and tools. 

Operating Expenses shall also include the cost or portion thereof of those capital improvements 
made to th.e Building by Landlord during the Term: 

i) lo the extent that such capital improvements reduce other direct expenses, when the same were 
made to the Building by Landlord after the Commencement Date, or 

ii) lhet are required under any governmental law or regulation that was not applicable to the 
Building es of the Commencement Date. 

Said capital improvement costs, or the allocable portion thereof (as referred to in clauses (i) and (ii) 
above), shall be amortized pursuant to generally-accepted accounting principles, together with interest 
on the unamortized balance at the rate of ten percent (I 0%) per annum. 

Operating Expenses shall also include all general and special real estate taxes, increases in 
assessments or special assessments and any other ad valorem taxes, rates, levies and assessments paid 
during a calendar year (or portion thereof) upon or with respect to the Building and the personal 
property used by Landlord to operate th.e Building, whether pllid to at')/>' ~everrtmental or qll8Si-
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governmental authority, and all truces specitlcally imposed in lieu of any such taxes (but excluding taxes 
referred to in Section 3.4 for which Tenant or other tenants in the Building are liable) inclµding fees of 
counsel and experts, reasonably incurred by, or reimbursable by Landlord in connection with any 
application for a reduction in the assessed valuation of the Building and/or the land thereunder or for a 
judicial review thereof, (collectively "Appeal Fees"), but solely to the extent that the Appeal Fees result 
directly in a reduction of taxes otherwise payable by Tenant. However, in no event shall the portion of 
Operating Expenses used to calculate any billing to Tenant attributable to real estate taxes and 
assessments for any expense year be less than the billing for real estate taxes and assessments during the 
Base Year. 

Operating Expenses shall also include, but not be limited to, the premiums for the following 
insurance coverage: all-risk, structural, fire, boiler and machinery, liability, earthqueke and for 
replacement oftemmt improvements toll me.ximum of$35.00 per usable square foot, and for such other 
coverage(s), and at such policy llmit(s) as Landlord deems reasonably prudent and/or are required by 
any lender or ground lessor, which coverage and limits Landlord may, in Landlord's reasonable 
discretion, chllnge from time to time. 

If, in any calendar yeor following the Base Year, as defined hereinbelow (a "Subsequent Yellf"), a 
new expense item (e.g., earthqueke insurance, concierge services; entry card systems), is included in 
Operating Expenses which was not included in the Base Year Operating Expenses, then the cost of such 
new item shall be added to the Bllse Year Operating Expenses for purposes of determining the 
Additional Rent payable under this Article 4 for such Subsequent Year. During each Subsequent Year, 
the same amount shall continue to be included in the computation of Operating Expenses for the Base 
Year, resulting in each such Subsequent Year Operating Expenses only including the increase in the cost 
of such new item over the Base Year, 11S so adjusted. However, if in any Subsequenl Year thereafter, 
such new item is not included in Operating Expenses, no such addition shall be made to Base Year 
Operating Expenses, 

Conversely, as reasonably determined by Landlord, when an expense item that was originally 
incluoed in the Base Year Operating Expenses Is, in any Subsequent Year, no longer included in 
Operating Expenses, Lhen the cost of such item shall be deleted from the Base Year Operating Expenses 
for purposes of determining the Additional Rent payable under this Article 4 for such Subsequent Year. 
The same amount shall continue to be deleted from the Base Year Operating Expenses for each 
Subsequent Year thereafter that the item is not included. However, if such expense item is again 
included Jn lhe Operating Expenses for any Subsequent Year, then the amount of said expense item 
originally included in the Base Year.Operating Expenses shall again be added back to the Base Year 
Operating Expenses. 

c) Exclusions from Operating Expenses. Notwithstanding anything contained in the definition of 
Operating Expenses as set forth in Subsection 4.l{h) of this Lease, Operating Expenses shall not 
include lhe following: . 

i. The costs of repairs to the Building (including in the event of a Casualty or terrorist event), if 
and to the extent that any such costs Is actually reimbursed by the insurance carried by 
Landlord or subject to award under any eminent domain proceeding; 

ii. Depreciation, amortization and interest payments, except as specifically permitted herein or 
except on materials, tools supplies and vendor-type equipment purchased by Landlord to 
enable Landlord to supply services Landlord might otherwise contract for with a third party 
where such depreciation, amortization and interest payments would otherwise have been · 
included in the charge for such thin!. party's services. In such a circumstance, the inclusion 
of all depreciation, amortization and interest payments shall be determined pursuant to 
generally accepted accounting principles, consistently applied, amortized over the reasonably 
anticipated useful life of the capital item for which such amortization, deprecialion or interest 
allocation was calculated; 

iii. Marketing costs, including leasing commissions, attorneys' fees incurred in connection with 
the negotiation and preparation of letters, deal memos, letters of intent, leases subleases 
and/or assignments, space planning costs, and other costs and expenses incurred in 
connection with lease, sublease and/or assignment negotiations and transactions with present 
or prospective tenants or other occupants of the Building; 

iv. Expenses for services not offered to Tenant or for which Tenant is charged directly, whether 
or not such services or other benefits are provided. to another tenant or occupant of the 
Building; 

v. Costs incurred due to Landlord's or any tenant of the Building's violation, other then Tenant, 
of the terms and conditions of any lease or rental agreement in the Building; 

vi. Interest, principal, points and fees on debts or amortization on any mortgage or mortgages or 
any other debl instrument encumbering the Building or the land thereunder; 

vii, Costs associated with operating the entity which constitutes Landlord, as the same are 
distinguished from the costs of operation of the Building, including partnership accounting 
and legal matters, costs of defending aay lawsuits with any mortgagee (except as the actions 
of Tenant may be in issue), costs of selling, syndicating, financing, mortgaging or 
hypothecating any of Landlord's interest in the Building, costs (including attorneys' foes and 
costs of settlement judgments and payments in lieu thereof) arising from claims, disputes or 
potential disputes in connection with potential or actual claims, litigation or arbitration 
pertaining to Landlord's ownership of the Building; 
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viii. Leasing advertising and promotional expenditures, and costs of leasing signs in or on the 
Building identifying the owner of the Building, or other tenants signs; 

ilc. Electric, gas or other power costs for which (and only lo the extent) Landlord has been 
directly reimbursed by another tenant or occupant of the Building, or for which any tenant 
directly contracts with the local public service company; 

x. Costs, including attorneys' fees and settlement judgments and/or payments in lieu thereof, 
arising from actual or potential claims, disputes, litigation or arbitration pertaining to 
Landlord and/or the Building; 

xi. Costs incurred with respect to the installation of Tenant's or other occupant's improvements 
or incurred in renovating or otheiwise improving, decorating, pointing or redecorating vacant 
space for Tenant or other occupants of the Building; 

xii. Tax penalties and interest incurred as a result of Landlord's negligent or willful failure to 
make payments and/or to file any income tax. or informatiomil return(s) when due, unless 
such non-payment is due to Tenant's nonpayment of rent; 

xiii. Any charitable or political contributions; 

xiv. The purchase or rental price of any sculpture, paintings or other object of art (except for costs 
associated with any common area fountains), whether or not installed in, on or upon the 
Building; 

xv. Costs of repairs which would have been covered by casualty iosurance but for Landlord's 
failure to maintain casualty insurance to cover the replacement value of the Building as 
required by this Lease; 

xvi. Reserves of any kind, including replacement reserves for bad debt loss or lost rent; 

xvii. In the event any facilities or services used in connection with the Building arc provided from 
another building owned or operated by Landlord or vice versa, the costs Incurred by 
Landlord in connection therewith shall be allocated to Operating Expenses by Landlord on a 
reasonably equitable basis; 

xviii. Costs incurred by Landlord to comply with notices of violation of the Americans With 
Disabilities Act violations, as amended, when such notices arc for conditions existing prior to 
the Commencement Date; 

xix. Any accelerated payment(s) made at Landlord's election on obligations undertaken by 
Landlord as installment obligations, or which would not otherwise become due, to the extent 
that such accelerated payment( s) exceed the amount otherwise payable had Landlord not 
elected to accelerate payment thereof. Notwithstanding such exclusion, the balance of such 
accelerated payment shall be included by Landlord in Operating Expenses calculations for 
succeeding years, as lf the payment had been made when originally due prior to such 
acceleration; · 

x.x.- Capital expenditures not otherwise pennitted hereunder; and 

x.xi. The assessment or billing of operating expenses that results in Landlord being reimbursed 
more than one hundred percent (100%) of the total expenses for the calendar year in 
question. 

d) ''Tenant's Share" means 1.32%, based on a total Building Usable Area: as of the date of this Lease of 
approximately) 246,567 square feel (which Temmt Share is subject to adjustment pursuant to Section 
1.4 above), 

It is understood that Operating Expenses shall be reduced by all cash discounts, trade discounts, 
or quantity discounts received by Landlord or Landford' s managing agent in the purchase of any goods, 
utilities, or services in connection with the operation of the Building. 

Section 4.2. Calculation of Tenant's Share of Increases in Operating Expenses, If, commencing 
with the calendar year 2013, the Operating Expenses for any calendar year during the Term, or portion 
thereof. (including the last calendar year of the Term), have increased over the Operating Expenses for 
the calendar year 2012 (the "Base Year''), then within thirty (30) days after Tenant's receipt of 
Landlord's computation of such increase (an "Escalation Statement"), Tenant shall pay to Landlord, as 
Additional Rent, an amount equal to the product obtained by multiplying such increase by Tenant's 
Share. 

Landlord may, at or after the start of any calendar year subsequent to the Base Year, notify Tenant of 
the amount which Landlord estimates will be Tenant's monthly share of a.ny such increase in Operating 
Expenses for such calendar year over the Base Year and the amount thereof sllal I be added to the Fixed 
Monthly Rent payments required to be made by Tenant in such year. If Tenant's Share of any such 
increase in rent payable hereunder as shown on the Escalation Statement is greater or less than the total 
amounts actually billed to and paid by Tenant during the year covered by such statement, then within 
thirty (JO) days thereafter, Tenant shall pay in cash any sums owed Landlord or, if applicable, Tenant 
shall either receive a credit against any Fixed Monthly Rent and/or Additional Rent next accruing for 
any sum owed Tenant, or if Landlord's Escalation Statement is rendered after the expiration or earlier 
termination of this Lease and indicates that Tenant's estimated payments have exceeded the total 
amount to which Tenant was obligated, then provided that Landlord is not owed any other sum by 
Tenant, Lan9lotd shall issue a cash refund to Tenant within thirty (30) days after Landlord's completion 
of such Escalation Statement. 
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Section 4.2.1. Inspection or Operating Expense Records In the event Tenant disputes the amount of 
Additional Rent set forth in the Escalation Statement, then Tenant may, within one hundred twenty 
(120) days after Tenant receives the subject Escalation Statement, engage an independent certified 
public accountant (which accountant is not working on a contingency fee basis), designated and paid for 
by Tenant, to inspect Landlord's records with respect to such Escalation Statement at the oflices of 
Landlord where such records are customarily maintained or at such other location reasonably selected 
by Landlord provided that: 
a) Tenant is not then in default under this Lease; 
b) .Tenant provides Landlord with written notice of the dispute, which notice shall state with reasonable 
particularity the basis for the dispute, the amount at issue and identifying the accountant engaged or to 
be imgaged by Tenant; 
c) Tenant has paid all amounts that are required to be paid l.lllder the applicable Escalation Statement; 

d) Such inspection is conducted during Landlord's customary business hours (with such inspection to 
be completed within a commercially reasonable period of time) at time(s) reasonably designated by 
Landlord; 
e) Tenant and Tenant's agent~ shall, in a writing delivered to Landlord, agree In advance of such 
inspection to follow Landlord's reasonable rules and procedures regarding inspections of Landlord's 
records (including, without limitation, no photocopying); 

f) Prior to any Inspection of Landlord's records, Tenant and Tenant's agents execute a commercially 
reasonable confidentiality agreement regarding such inspection and deliver an original of the same to 
Landlord; end 
g) Tenant's failure to provide written notice to Landlord in accordance with clause b); above, within · 
one hundred twenty {120) days after Tenant's receipt of the applicable Escalation Statement shall be 
deemed to be Tenant's approval of such statement and, in case of such failure, Tenant, after the 
expiration of such one hundred twenty (120)-day period, shall have waived its right to dispute the 
amounts set forth in such statement. [n addition, Tenant's right of inspection hereunder shall be waived 
in the event Tenant fails to comply with any of the provisions of this Section 4.2.1. 

If, after such inspection, if any, Tenant still disputes such Additional Rent, a determination as to the 
proper amount shell be made, at Tenant's expense, by an independent certified public accountant (the 
"Accountant") selected by Landlord and subject to Tenant's reasonable approval; provided that if such 
determination by the Accountant proves that the Operating Expenses (for the Building as a whole) were 
overstated in the applicable Escalation Statement by more than five percent (5%), then the fees and 
expenses of the Accountant and all other costs of such determination shall be paid for by Landlord. 
However, if the Operating Exp1111ses (for the Building as II whole) were overstated in the applicable 
Escalation Statement by five percent (~%) or less, or was in fact understated, the Tenant shall promptly 
pay. the fees and expenses of the Accountant and. all other costs of such determination (including, 
without limitation, the amount of Operating Expenses owed to Landlord as-evidenced by the inspection), 
Any reconciliation of charges set forth in the Escalation Statement, which is necessitated by the 
inspection, shall be paid or credited by Tenant or Landlord, as applicable, in accordance with this 
Section 4.2.l. Tenant hereby acknowledges that Tenant's sole right to lnspc:ct Landlord's books and 
records and to contest the amount of Operating Expenses payable by Tenant shall be as set forth in this 
Section 4.2.1 and Tenant hereby waives any and all other rights pursuant to applicable law to inspect 
such books and records and/or to contest the amount ofOperoting Expenses payable by Tenant. 

Se!!tion 4.3, Tenant's Payment of Direct Charges as Additional Rent. Tenant shall promptly and 
duly pay all costs and expenses incurred for or in connection with any Tenant Change (as such term is 
defined in Section 12.12 of this Lease) or Tenant Service (as such term is defined in Section 8.10 of this 
Lease), 11nd discharge any mechanic's or other lien created against the Premises, Building or the Real 
Property arising as o result of or in connection with any Tenant Change or Tenant Service as Additional 
Rent by paying the same, bonding or manner otherwise provided by law. 

Any other cost, expense, charge, amount or sum (other than Fixed Monthly Rent) payable by Tenant 
as provided in this Lease shall also be considered Additlonal Rent. 

Certain individual items of cost or expense may, in the reasonable determination of Landlord, be 
separately charged and billed to Tenant by Landlord, either alone or in conjunction with another party or 
parties, if they are deemed in good faith by Landlord to apply solely to Tenant and/or such other pllrty or 
parties and are not otherwise normally rec11ptured by Landlord as part of normal opereting expenses. 
Insofar as is reasonable, Landlord shall attempt to give Tenant prior notice and the opportunity to cure 
any circumstance that would give rise to such separate and direct billing. 

Said separate billing shall be paid as Additional Rent, regardless of Tenant's Share. Such 
allocations by Landlord shall be binding on Tenaat unless patently unreasonable, and shall be payable 
within fifteen (15) days after receipt of Landlord's billing therefor, 

ARTICLES 
ETHICS 

Section S.l. Ethics. Landlord and Tenant ogree to conduct their business or practice in compliance 
with any appropriate and applicable codes of professional or business practice. 
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ARTICLE6 
USE OF PREMISES 

Section 6.1. Use. The Premises shall only be used for general office use consistent with the operation 
of a first-class office building in the Encino e.rea (the "Specified Use") and for no other purposes, 
without Landlord's prior written consent, which consent shall be in Landlord's sole discretion. Any 
proposed revision of the Specified Use by Tenant shall be for a use consistent witl:t those customarily 
found in first-class office buildings. Reasonable grounds for Landlord withholding its consent shall 
include, but not be limited to; 

a) the proposed use will place a disproportion11te burden on the Building systems; 

b) the proposed use is for governmental or medical purposes or for a company whose primary business 
is that of conducting boiler-room type transactions or sales; 

c) the proposed use would generate excessive foot traffic to the Premises and/or Building, 
So long as Tenant is in control of the Premis0s, Tenant covenants and agrees that it shall not use, 

suffer or permit any person(s) to use all or any portion of the Premises for any purpose in violation of 
the laws of the United States of America, the State of California, or the ordinances, regulations or 
requirements of the City or County of Los Angeles, or other lawful authorities having jurisdiction over 
the Building. 

Tenant shall not do or permit anything to be done in or about the Premises which will in any way 
obstruct or unreasonably interfere with the rights of other tenants or occupants of the Bullding, or injure 
or annoy them. Tenant shall not use or allow the Premises to be used for any pornographic or violent 
purposes, nor shall Tenant caus0, commit, maintain or permit the continuance of any nuisance or waste 
in, on or about the Premises. Tenant shall not use the Premises in any manner that in Landlord's 
reasonable judgment would adversely affect or interfere with any services Landlord is required to 
furnish to Tenant or to any other ten11nt or occupant of the Building, or that would interfere with or 
obstruct the proper and economical rendition of any such service. 

Section 6.2. Exclusive Use. Landlord represents that Tenant's Specified Use of the Premises does not 
conflict with exclusive use provisions grunted by Landlord in other leases for the Building. Landlord 
further agrees that it shall, in the future, not grant an exclusive use privilege to any other tenant in the 
Building that will prevent Tenant from continuing to use the Premises for its Specified Use. 

i:enant acknowledges and agrees that It shall not engage in any of the uses specified hereinbelow, 
for which Landlord has already granted exclusive rights: Wells Fargo has an exclusive for ATM 
installation, general banking, trust, escrow, credit card or safe deposit business, savings and loan 
association or a building and loan association. 

Provided that Tenant has received written notice of the same from Landlord, and further provided 
that Landlord does not grant a future exclusive use right that prohibits Tenant from engaging. in the 
Specified Use,-then Tenant- agrees- that 'it ·shall not violate any· exclusive use provision(s) granted by 
Land lord to other tenants in the Building, 

Section 6.3. · Rules and Regulations. Tenant shall observe and comply with the rules and regulations 
set forth in Exhibit C, and such other and further reasonable and non-discriminatory rules and 
regulations as Landlord may make or adopt and communicate to Tenant in writing at any time or from 
time to time, when said rules, in the reasonable judgment of Landlord, may be necessary or desirable to 
ensure the first-class.operation, maintenance, reputation or appearance ofthB Building. However, if any 
conflict arises between the provisions of this Lease and any such rule or regulation, the provisions of 
this Lease shall control. 

Provided Landlord makes commercially reasonable efforts to seek compliance by all occupants of 
the Building with the rules and regulations adopted by Landlord, Landlord shall not be responsible to 
Tenant for the failure of any other tenants or occupants of the Building to comply with said rules and 
regulations. 

ARTICLE7 
CONDITION UPON VACATING & REMOVAL OF PROPERTY 

Section 7.1. Condition upon Vacating. At the expiration or earlier tennination of this Lease, Tenant 
shall: 

a) terminate its occupancy of, quit and surrender to Landlord, all or such portion of the Premises upon 
which this Lease has so terminated, broom-clean end in the same condition as received except for: 

i) ordinary wear and tear, or 

ii) loss or damage by fire or other casualty; and 

b) surrender the Premises free of any and all debris and trash and any of Tenant's personal property, 
furniture, fixtures and equipment that do not otherwise become a part of the Real Property, pursuant 
to the provisions contained in Section 7.2 hereinbelow; and 

c} at Tenant's sole expense, forthwith and with all due diligence remove any Tenant Change (as 
defined in Section 12.12 of this Lease) end, if requested by L11ndlord in Landlord's sole and absolute 
discretion, restore the: Premises to its original condition, reasonable weer and tear excepted. 
However, Tenant shall only be obligated to remove said Tenant Change if (i) the Tenant Change was 
made without Landlord's approval; (ii) thti Tenant Change is an over standard improvement; and/or 
(iii} Landlord notified Tenant of its obligation to do so at the time Landlord approved Tenant's 
request for a Tenant Change. If Tenant fails to complete such removal and/or restoration and/or to 
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repair any damage caused by the removal or restoration of any Tenant Change, Landlord may do so 
and may charge the cost thereof to Tenant pursuant to Section 20.26 of this Lease or deduct the cost 
from the Security Th:posit under Section 3.7 of this Lease. Tenant shall not be obligated to remove 
the initial Improvements, except as othe1wise provided herein. Notwitnstanding the foregoing, 
Landlord agrees that upon vacating the Premises Tenant shall not be required to repaint the Premises 
or to repair or replace-floor coverings or repair any holes in the walls, unless Tenant has caused 
material damage to the floors or walls beyond normal end reasonable wear and tear, In addition, at 
the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease. Tenant shall (1) remove all data, telecom and 
other cabling and wiring installed by or for Tenant in the Premises (including any of the same 
installed above the ceiling plenum), and (2) remove any security system or devices installed by 
Tenant, in either case whether or not the installation was . perfonned as part of the initial 
Improvements constructed in the Premises or after such time, and Tenant shall repair any damage 
caused by such removal. 

Section 7.2. Tenant's Property. All fix:tures, equipment, improvements and installations attached or 
built into the Premises at any time during the Term shall, at the expiration or earlier termination of this 
Lease, be deemed the property of Landlord; become a permanent part of the Premises and remain 
therein. However, if said equipment, improvemenls and/or installations can be removed without causing 
any structural damage to the Premises, then, provided after such removal Tenant restores the Premises to 
the condition existing prior to installation of Tenant's trade fixtures or equipment, Tenant shall be 
permitted, at Tenant's sole expense,to remove said trade fix:tures and equipment. 

The provisions of this Article 7 shall survive the e1Cpiration or earlier termination of.this Lease. 

ARTICLES 
UTil,ITIES AND SERVICES 

Section 8.1. Normal Building Hours I Holidays. The "Normal Business Hours" of the Building, 
during which Landlord shall furnish the services specified in this Article 8 are defined as 8:00 A.M. to . 
6:00 P.M., Monday through Friday, and 9:00 A.M. to I :00 P.M. OtJ Saturday, any one or more 
Holiday(s) e1Ccepted. . 

The "Holidays" which shall be observed by Landlord in the Building are defined as any federally
recognized holiday and any other holiday specified herein, which ere: New Years Day, Presidents' Day, 
Memorial Day, the 4th of July, Labor Day, Thanksgiving Day, the day after Thanksgiving. and 
Christmas Day (each individua-lly a "Holiday"). Tenant acknowledges that the Building shall be closed 
on each and every such Ho!idey, and Tenant shall not be guaranteed access to Landlord or Landlord's 
managing agcnt(s) on each such Holiday, 
Section 8.2. Access to the Building and General Services, Subject to Foret: Majeure and any power 
outage(s) which may occur in the Building when the same are out of Landlord's reasonable control, 
Landlord shall fP.i:nish_t,he_ foll~wi_ng s_ervjces to t~e Pre'Ilises twe'!ty-fou_r (24) hours per ~ay, seyen days 
per week: -· · · · 

a) during Nomrnl Business Hours, bulb replacement for building standard lights; 
b) access to and use of the parking facilities for persons holding valid parking permits; 
c) access to and use of the elevators and Premises; 
d) use ofelectrical lighting on an as-needed basis within the Premises; and 
e) use of a reasonable level of water for kitchen and toilet facilities in the Premises end Common Area 

bathrooms. 
Section 8.3. Janitorial Services. Landlord shall furnish the Premises with reasonable and customary 
janitorial services five (5) days per business week, except when _the Building is closed on any Holiday. 
Landlord shall retain the sole discretion to choose and/or revise the janitorial company providing said 
services to the Premises and/or Building. · 
Section 8.4. Security Ser-vices. Tenant acknowledges that Landlord currently provides uniformed 
guard service to the Building twenty-four (24) hours per day, seven (7) days per week, solely for the 
purposes of providing surveillunce of, and information and directional assistance to persons enterin·g the 
Building. 

Tenant acknowledges that such guard service shall not provide any measure of security or safety to 
the Building or the Premises, and that Tenant shall take such actions as it may deem necessary an.d 
reasonable to ensure the safety and security of Tenant's property or person or the property or persons of 
Tenant's agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitees, licensees, officers, partners or· 
shareholders. Tenant agrees and acknowledges that, except in the case of the gross negligence or willful 
misconduct of Landlord or its directors, employees, officers, partners or shareholders, Landlord shall not 
be liable to Tenant in any manner whatsoever arising out of the foilure of LPJJdlord's guard service to 
secure any person or property from harm·. 

Tenant agrees and acknowledges that Landlord, in Landlord's sole discretion, shall have the optiori, 
but not the obligation to add, decre11se, revise the hours of and/or change .the level of services being 
provided by any guard company serving the Building, Tenant further 11grees that Tenant shall not 
engage or hire any outside guard. or security company without L1mdlord's prior written consent, which 
shall he in Landlord's sole discretion. . . . 
Section 8.5. Utilities. During Normal Business Hours Landlord shall furnish a reasonable level of 
water, heat, ventilation and air conditioning ("HVAC"), and a sufficient amount of electric current to 
provide customary business lighting and to operate ordinary office business machines, such as a single 
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personal computer and ancillary printer per one hundred and twenty (120) rentable square feet contained 
in the Premises, facsimile machines, small copiers customarily used for general office purposes, and 
such other equipment and office machines as do not result in above-standard use of the existing 
electrical system. So long as the same remain reasonably cost competitive, Landlord shall retain the 
sole discretion to choose the utility vendor(s) to supply such services to the Premises and the Building. 

Except with the prior written consent of Landlord, which shall not be unreasonably withheld, 
conditioned and/or delayed, Tenant shall not Install or use any equipment, appllTlltus or device in the 
Premises that requires the installation ofa 220 voltage circuit; consumes more than five (5) kilowatts per 
hour per item; or the aggregate use nfwhich will in BIIY way increase the connected load to more than 5 
Watts per square foot, or cause the amount of electricity to be furnished or supplied for use in the 
Premises to more than 1.2 kWh per usable square foot, per month. 

Except with the prior written consent of Landlord, Tenant shall not connect any electrical equipment 
to the electrical system of the Building, ex:cept through electrical outlets already existing in the 
Premises, nor shall Tenant pierce, revise, delete or add to the electrical, plumbi'ng, mechanical or HVAC 
systems in the Premises. 
Section 8.6. After Hours HV AC and/or Excess Utility Usage. If Tenant requires HVAC service 
during other than Normal Business Hours ("Excess HY AC"), Tenant shall make its request in writing at 
least six (6) hours before the close of the normal business day. Otherwise, Landlord shall have no 
obligation to provide Excess HVAC. Tenant's request shall be deemed conclusive evidence of its 
willingness to pay the costs specified herein. The current charge for Excess HVAC is $135.00 per hour, 
and shall be subject to increases during the Term. 

If Tenant requires electric current in excess of the amounts specified hereinabove, water or gas in 
excess of that customarily furnished to the Premises as office spHce ("Excess Utility Use"), Tenant shall 
first procure Landlord's prior written consent to such Excess Utility Use, which Landlord may 
reasonably refuse. 

la lieu of Landlord's refusal, Landlord may cause a meter or sub-meter to be installed to measure the 
amount of water, gas and/or electric current consumed by Tenant in the Premises. The cost of any such 
meter(s), and the installation, maintenWJce, ond repair thereof, shall be paid by Tenant as Additional 
Rent. 

After completing installation of said meter(s), and/or if Tenant requests Excess HVAC, then Tenant 
shall pay, as Additional Rent, within thirty (30) calendar days after Tenant's receipt of Landlord's 
billing, for the Hctual amounts of all water, steam, compressed Hir, electric current and/or E;,ccess HVAC 
consumed beyond the normal levels Landlord is required herein to provide. S11id billing shall be 
calculated on the usage indicated by such meter{s), sub-meter(s), or Tenant's written request therefor, 
and shall be issued by· Landlord at the rates charged for such services by the local public utility 
furnishing the same, plus any additional expense reasonably incurred by Landlord in providing said 
Excess Utility Use and/or in keeping account of the wnter, steam, compressed air and electric current so· 
consumed, plus an administrative and billing fee equal to fifteen percent (15%) of the costs so billed. 

Section 8,7. Changes Affectlng HVAC. Tenant shall also pay as Additional Rent for any additional 
costs Landlord incurs to repair any failure of the HVAC _equipment and systems to perform their 
function when said failure arises out of or in connection with any change in, or alterations to, the 
arrangement of partitioning in the Premises after the Commencement Date, or from occupancy by, on 

. average, more than one person for every two hundred fifty (250) usable square feet of the Premises, or 
from Tenant's failure to keep all HVAC vents within the Premises free of obstruction, 

Section 8.8. Damaged or Defective Systems. Tenant shall give written notice to Landlord after 
Tenant becomes aw11re of any alleged damage to, or defective condition in any part or appurtenance of 
the Building's sanitary, electrical, HVAC or other systems serving, located In, or passing through, the 
Premises. Provided that the repair or remedy of said damage or defective condition is within the 
reasonable control of Landlord, it shall be remedied by Landlord with reasonable diligence. Otherwise, 
Landlord shall make such commercially reasonable efforts as may be available to Landlord to effect 
such remedy or repair, but except in the case of Landlord's gross negligence and/or willful misconduct 
or the gross negligence and/or willful misconduct of Landlord's agents, contractors, directors, 
employees, officers, partners, and/or shareholders, Landlord shall not be liable to Tenant for any failure 
thereof. 

Tenant shall not be entitled to claim any damages arising from any such damage or defective 
condition nor shall Tenant be entitled to claim any eviction by reason of any such damage or defective 
condition unless: 

a) the same was caused by Landlord's gross negligence or willful misconduct while operating or 
maintaining the Premises.or the Building; · 

b) the damage or defective condition has substantially prevented Tenant from conducting its normal 
business operations or obtaining access to at least fifty percent (50%) of the Premises; and 

c) Landlord shall have failed to commence the remedy thereof and proceeded with reasonable diligence 
to complete the same after Landlord's receipt of notice thereof from Tenant 

Furthermore, if such damage or defective condition was caused by, or is attributed to, a Tenant 
Change or the unreasonable or improper use of such system(s) by Tenant or its employees, licensees or 
invitees: 

d) the cost of the remedy thereof shall be pa.id by Tenant as Additional Rent pursuant to the provisions 
of Section 4.3; 
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e) in no event shall Tenant be entitled to any abatement of rent as specified above; and 

1) Tenant shall be estopped from mak.ing any claim for damages arising out of Landlord's repair 
thereof, 

Section 8.9. Limitation on Landlord's Liability for Failure to Provide Utilities and/or Services. 
Except in thi, case of Landlord's gross negligence or willful misconduct or the gross negligence or 
willful misconduct of Landlord's agents, contractors, directors, employees, licensees, officers, partners 
or shareholders, Tenant hereby releases Landlord from any liability for damages, by abatement of rent or 
otherwise, for any failure or delay iq furnishing any of the services or utilities specified in this Article 8 
(including, but not limited to telephone and telecommunication services), or for any diminution in the 
quality or quantity thereof. 

Tenant's release of Landlord's liability shall be applicable when such failure, delay or diminution is 
occasioned, in whole or in part, by repairs, replacements, or improvements, by any strike, lockout or 
other labor trouble, by Landlord's inability to secure electricity, gas, water or other fuel at the Building 
after Landlord's reasonable effort to do so, by accident or casualty whatsoever; by act or default of 
Tenant or parties other than Landlord, or by any other cause beyond Landlord's reasonable control. 
Such failures, delays or diminution shall never be deemed to constitute a constructive eviction or 
disturbance of Tenant's use and possession of the Premises, or serve to relieve Tenant from paying Rent 
or perfom1ing any of its obligations under this Lease. 

Furthermore, Landlord shall not be liable under any circumstances for a loss of, injury to, or 
interference with, Tenant's business, including, without limitation, any loss of profits occurring or 
arising through or in connection with or incidental to Landlord's failure to furnish any of the services or 
utilities required by this Article 8. 

Notwithstanding the above, Landlord shall use commercially reasonable efforts to remedy any delay, 
defect or insufficiency in providing the services and or utilities required hereunder. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, if Tenant ls prevented from using and does not use, the Premises or 
any portion thereof, as a result of Landlord's fililure to provide services or utilities es required by this 
Lease (an "Abatement Event''), then Tenant shall give Landlord notice of such Abatement Event and if 
such Abatement Event continues for six (6) consecutive business days after Landlord's receipt of any 
such Notice (lhe "Eligibility Period"), and such failure is not attributable lo, or caused by, the 11cts of 
Tenant, then the Fixed Monthly Rent and Additional Rent shall be abated or reduced, as the case may 
be, after expiration of the Eligibility Period for such time that Tenant continues to be so prevented from 
using, and does not use, the Premises, or ll portion thereof, in the proportion that the rentable area of the 
portion of the Premises that Tenant is prevented from using, and does not use ("Unusable Area"), bears 
to the total rentable area of the Premises; provided, however, in the event that Tenant is prevented from 
using, end does not use, the Unusable Area for a period of time in excess of the Eligibility Period and 
the remaining portion of the Premises is not sufficient to allow Tenant to effectively conduct its business 
therein and if Tenant does not conduct its business from such_ remaining portion, tlien for such time after 
expiration of the Eligibility Period during which Tenant Is so prevented from effectively conducting its 
business therein, the Fixed Monthly Rent and Additional Rent for the entire Premises shall be abated 
for such time as Tenant continues to be so prevented from using, and does not use, the Premises. If, 
however, Tenant reoccupies any portion of the Premises during such period, the Rent allocable to such 
reoccupied portion, based on the proportion that the rentable area of such reoccupied portion of the 
Premises bears to the total rentable area of the Premises, shall be pey11ble by Tenant from the date 
Tenant reoccupies such portion oflhe Premises. Such right to abate Fixed Monthly Rent and Additional 
Rent shall be Tenant's sole and exclusive remedy at law or In equity for an Abatement Event. 
Section 8.10. Tenant Provided Services. Tenant shall make no contract or employ any labor in 
connection with the maintenance, cleaning or other servicing of the physical structures of the Premises 
or for installation of any computer, telephone or other cabllng, equipment or materials provided in or to 
the Premises (collectively and individually a "Tenant Service") without the prior consent of Landlord, 
which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Tenant shall not permit the 
use of any labor, materiel or equipment in the performance of any Tenant Service if the use thereof, in 
Landlord's reasonable judgment, would violate the provisions of any agreement between Landlord and 
any union providing work, labor or services in or about th1c1 Premises, Building and/or disturb labor 
harmony with the workforce or trades engaged in performing other work, labor or services in or about 
the Building or the Common Areas. If any violation, disturbance, interference or conflict occurs, 
Tenant, upon demand by Landlord, shall immediately cause all contractors or subcontractors or all 
materials causing the violation, disturbance, interference, difficulty or conflict, to leave or be. removed 
from the Building or the Common Areas immediately. Tenant shall indemnify and hold Landlord 
harmless from and against all claims, suits, demands, damages, judgments, costs, interest and expenses 
(including attorneys fees and costs incurred in the defense thereof) to which Landlord may be subject or 
suffer when the same arise out of or in connection with the use of, work in, construction to, or actions in, 
on, upon or about the Premises by Tenant or Tenant's agents, contractors, directors, employees, 
licensees, officers, partners or shareholders, including any actions relating to the installation, placement, 
removal or financing of any Tenant Service, improvements, fixtures and/or equipment in, on, upon or 
about the Premises. 
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ARTICLE9 
TENANT'S INDEMNIFICATION AND LIMITATION ON LANDLORD'S LIABILITY 

Section 9.1. Tenant'& Indemnification and Hold Harmless. For the purposes of this Section 9.1, 
"lndemnite-e(s)" shall jointly and severally refer to Landlord and Landlord's agents, clients, contractors, 
directors, employees, officers, members, partners, end/or shareholders, 

Tenant shall indemnify and hold lndemnitees harmless from and against all claims, suits, demands, 
damages, judgments, costs, interest and expenses (including attorneys fees and costs incurred in the 
defense thereat) to which any Indemnitee may be subject or suffer when the same arise out of the 
negligcnco or willful misconduct of Tenant or the negligence or willful misconduct of Tenant's agents, 
contractors, directors, employees, licensees, officers, partners or sh!lleholders in connection with the use 
of, work in, construction to, or actions in, on, upon or about the Premises, including any actions relating 
to the installation, placement, removal or financing of any Tenant Change, improvements, fixtures 
and/or equipment in, on, upon or about the Premises, 

Tenant's indemnification shall extend to any and all claims and occurrences, whether for injury to or 
death of any person or persons, or for damage to property (including any loss of use thereof), or 
otherwise, occurring during the Term or prior to the Commencement Date and to all claims arising from 
any condition of the Premises due to or resulting from any default by Timant in the keeping, observance 
or performance of any covenant or provision of this Lease, or from the negligence or willful misconduct 
of Tenant or the negligence or willful misconduct of Tenant's agents, contractors, directors, employees, 
licensees, officers, partners or shareholders. 
Section 9,2. Nulllty of Tenant's Indemnification in Event of Negligence.. Notwithstanding anything 
to the contrary contained in this Leese, Tenant's indemnification shall not extend to the negligence or 
willful misconduct of Landlord or the negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord's agents, 
contractors, directors, employees, officers, partners or shareholders, nor to such events and occurrences 
for which Landlord otherwise carries insurance coverage. 

Section 9.J. Tenant's Waiver of Liability. Provided and to the extent that any injury or damage 
suffered by Tenant or Tenant's agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitees, officers, 
partners, and/or shareholders did not arise out of the gross negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord 
or the negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord's agents, contractors, employees, officers, partners 
or shareholders, Tenant shall make no claim agoinst Landlord and Landlord shall not be liable or 
responsible in any way for, and Tenant hereby waives all claims against Landlord with respect to or 
arising out of injury or damage to any person or property in or about the Premises by or from any cause 
whatsoever under the reasonable control or monagement of Tenant. 

Section 9.4. Limitation of Landlord's Liability. Tenant expressly agrees that, notwithstanding 
anything in this Lease and/or any applicable law to the contrary, the liability of Landlord and Landlord's 
agents, contractors, directors, employees, licensees, officers, partners or shareholders, including any 
successor in interest thereto (collectiv-ely and individually the "Landlord Parties"), end any recourse by 
Tenant against Landlord or the Landlord Parties shall be limited solely and exclusively to an amount 
which is equal to the interest of Landlord in the Building. 

Tenant specifically agrees that neither Landlord nor any of the Landlord Parties shall heve any 
personal liability therefor. Further, Tenant hereby expressly waives and releases such personal liability 
on behalf of itself and all persons claiming by, through or under Tenant. 

Section 9.5. Transfer of Landlord's Liability. Tem1nt expressly agrees that, to the extent that any 
transferee assumes the obligations of Landlord hereunder in writing, and provided Landlord hes either 
transferred the completo Security Deposit held pursuant to this Lease or refunded the same to Tenant as 
of the date of such transfer, then the covenants and agreements on the part of Landlord to be performed 
under this Lease which arise and/or accrue after the date of such transfer shall not be binding upon 
Landlord herein named from and after the d11te of transfer of its interest in the Building. 

Section 9.6. Landlord's Indemnification. Notwithstanding any contrary provision of this Lease, 
Landlord shall indemnify, and hold Tenant and Tenant's agents, clients, directors, officers, partners, 
employees, shareholders and contractors harmless from and against, any and all claims, causes of action, 
liabilities, losses, reasonablo costs and expenses, including reasonable attorney's fees and court costs, 
arising from or in connection with: 

a) Any activity occurring, or condition existing, at or in the Building and/or the Real Property (other 
than in the Premises) when such activity or condition is under the reasonable control of Landlord, 
except and to the extent the same is caused by the negligence or willful misconduct of Tenant or 
Tenant's employees, agents, licensee, invitees, or contractors, or by Tenant's breach or default in the 
performance ofany obligation under this Lease; 

b) Any activity occurring, or condition existing in the Premises when and to the extent caused by the 
negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord or Landlord's employees, agents or contractors; or 

c) Any material breach by Landlord of any of Landlord's obligations under this Lease that extend after 
the expiration of any notice and cure period. 

ARTICLEl0 
COMPLIANCE WITH LAWS 

Section 10.1. Tenant's Compliance with Laws. Tenant shall not use, permit to be used, or permit 
anything to be done in or about all or any portion of the Premises which will in any way violate any 
laws, statutes, ordinances, rules, orders or regulations duly issued by any governmental authority having 
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jurisdiction over the Premises, or by the Board of Fire Underwriters (or any successor thereto) 
( collectively "Codes"). 
Section 10.2. Tenant to Comply at Sole Expense. Tenant shall, at its sole expense, promptly remedy 
any violation of such Codes. Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing contained in this Section 10,2 
shall require or permit Tenant to make any structural changes to the Premises, unless such changes are 
required due to either Tenant or Tenant's agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitees, 
licensees, officers, partners or shareholders use of the Premises for purposes other than general ,effice 
purposes consistent with a Class A office building, in which case any such change in use shall be subject 
to the restrictions specified in Section 6.1 of this Lease. _ 
Section 10.3, Cooclusive Evidence of Violation. The judgment ofany court of competent jurisdiction; 
Tenant's admission; or the admission of any one or more of Tenant's agents, contractors, directors, 
employees, officers, partners or shareholders in any action against Tenant, whether or not Landlord is a 
party thereto, that Tenant has so violated any one or more Codes shall be conclusive evidence of such 
violation es between Landlord and Tenant. 

ARTICLE 11 
ASSIGNMENT A.ND SUBLETTING 

Section 11,1. Permission Required for A.llsignment or Sublet. Unless Landlord's prior written 
consent has been given, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned and/or delayed 
(subject to the express provisions of this Article 11 ), this Lease shall not, nor shall any interest herein, 
be assignable, 11s to the interest of Tenant by operation of law; nor shall Tenant: 
a) assign Tenant's mterest in this Lease; or 
b) sublet the Premises or any part thereof or permit the Premises or any part thereof to be utilized by 

anyone other than Tenant, whether as by a concessionaire, franchisee, licensee, permittee or 
otherwise (collectively, a "sublease"). 
In addition, except for Transfers under clauses (a) or (b), Tenant shall not mortgage, pledge, 

encumber or otherwise transfer this Lease, the Term and/or estate hereby granted or any interest herein 
without Landlord's prior written consent, which consent may be granted or withheld in Landlord's sole 
and absolute discretion. 

Any assignment, mortgage, pledge, encumbrance, transfer or sublease (collectively, any "Transfer") 
without Landlord's prior written consent shall be voidable, anc!, in Landlord's sole election, shall 
constitute a material default under this Lease. 
Section 11.2. Voluntary Assignment due to Changes in Structure of Tenant. Any dissolution, 
merger, consolidation, or other reorganization of Tenant, or the single sale or other transfer of a 
controlling percentage of the capital stock of Tenant (other than the sale of such stock pursuant to a 
public offeri.ng that results in a majgrity of the samo _memb~rs of the. Board and executive officers 
remaining in-·control of said corpo·nition) and or tho single sale of fifty percent (50%) or more of the 
value of the assets of Tenant, shall be deemed a voluntary assignment. The phrase "controlling 
percentage" means the ownership of, and the right to vote stock possessing fifty percent (50%) or more 
of the total combined voting power of all classes of Tenant's capital stock issued, outstanding, and 
entitled to vote for the election of directors. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained herein, 
the preceding paragraph shall not apply to corporations whose stock is traded through a recognized 
United States exchange or over th11 counter. 

Any withdrawal or change (whether voluntary, involuntary, or by operation of law) irr th1;1 
partnership by one or more partners who own, in the aggregate fifty percent (50%) or more of the 
partnership, or the dissolution of the partnership, shall be deemed a voluntary assignment. 

If Tenant is comprised of more than one individual, a purported assignment {whether voluntary, 
involuntary, or by operation of law), by any one of the persons executing this Lease shall be deemed a 
voluntary assignment. 
Section 11.2.1. Affili11ted Companies/Restructuring or Business Organization. Any contrary 
provision of this Article 11 notwithstanding, the assignment by Tenant of all of its rights under this 
Lease or the subletting by Tenant of all or "ny portion of the Premises to (i) a parent or subsidiary of 
Tenant, (ii) any person or entity which controls, is controlled by or under common control with Tenant, 
(iii) any entity which purchases all or substantially all of the assets or stock of Tenant, (iv) any entity 
into which Tenant is merged or consolidated. (v) any entity which results from the merger or 
consolidation of entities which control, are controlled by or under common control with Tenant, or (vi) 
the temporary use or occupancy of portions of the Premises by a party or parties in connection with the 
transaction of business with Tenant or with an entity which is controlled by, controls or is under 
common control with Tenant (all such persons or entities described in (I), (ii), (iii), (iv), (v) and (vi) 
being sometimes hereinafter referred to as "Affiliates") shall not be deemed a Transfer under this Article 
11 and thus shall not be subject to Landlord's prior consent, and Landlord shall not be entitled to any 
Net Rental Profit resulting therefrom, provided that: 
a) Any such Affiliate was not formed as a subterfuge to avoid the ob ligations of this Article 11; 
b) Tenant gives Landlord prior notice of any such assignment or sublease to an Affiliate; 
c) The successor of Tenant and Tenant have as of the effective date ofa.ny such assignment or sublease 
a tangible net worth, in the aggregate, computed in accordance with generally aceepted accounting 
principles (but excluding good will as an asset), which is sufficient to meet the obligations of Tenant 
under this Lease; 
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d) Any such assignment or sublease shall be subject and subordinate to all of the terms and provisions 
of this Lease, and such assignee or sublessee shell be deemed to have assumed all of the obligations of 
Tenant under this Lease with respect to that portion of the Premises which is the subject of such 
Transfer (other than the amount of Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Tenant with respect to a sublease); 
and 

e) Tenant and any guarantor shall remain fully liable for all obligations to be performed by Tenant 
under this Lease. 

Section 11.3. Request to Assign or Sublease. If at any time during the Term, Tenant wishes to assign 
this Lease or 11ny interest therein, or to sublet all or any portion of the Premises, then at least thirty (30) 
days prior to the date when Tenant desires the assignment or subleose to be effective, Tenant sball give 
written notice to Landlord setting forth the name, address, and business of the proposed assignee or 
sublessee, business and personal credit applications completed on Landlord's standard application 
forms, and information (including references and such financial documentotion as Landlord shall 
reasonably prescribe) concerning the character and financial condition of the proposed usigncc or 
sublessee, the effective date of the assignment or sublease, and all the material terms and conditions of 
the proposed assignment, and with reference solely to a sublease: a detailed description of the space 
proposed to be sublet, together with any rights of the proposed sublessee to use Tenant's improvements 
and/or ancillary services with the Premises. · 

Section 11,4, La~dlord's Consent. Landlord shall have thirty (30) days after Tenant's notice of 
assignment and/or sublease is received with the financial information reasonably requested by Landlord 
to advise Tenant of Landlord's (I) consent to such proposed assignment or sublease, (ii) withholding of 
consent to such proposed assignment or sublease, or (iii) election to terminate this Lease, such 
tennination to be effective as of the date of the commencement of the proposed assignment or 
subletting. If Landlord shu.U exercise its termination right hereunder, Landlord shall have the right to 
enter into a lease or other occupancy agreement directly with the proposed assignee or subtenant, and 
Tenant shall have no right to any of the rents or other consideration payable by such proposed assignee 
or subtenont under such other lease or occupancy agreement, even if such rents and other consideration 
exceed the rent payable under this Lease by Tenant. Landlord shall have the right to tense the Premises 
to nny other tenant, or not lease the Premises, in its sole and absolute discretion. Landlord and Tenant 
specific1dly agree thut Landlord's right to terminate thi~ Lease under clause (iii) above is o material 
consideration for Landlord's agreement to enter into this Lease and such right may be exercised in 
Landlord's sole and absolute discretion and no test of reasonableness shall be applica!,le thereto. 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, Landlord shall have no right of recapture under the foregoing clause (iii) 
except in the event Tenant assigns the Lease to en entity or person that is not an Affiliate or in event 
Tenant subleoses substantially the entire Premises for substantially the entire remainder of the Term to 
an entity thot is not an Affiliate. 

__ Te11ant ackno_wle~ges that. Ll!lldlord's consent shall be based upon the criteri_a listed in Sections _11.4 
(a) through- (e) below, and subject to· Landlor~'s right to reasonably disapprove of any proposed 
assignment and/or sublease, based on the existence of any condition contained within Section 11.5 
herein below. If Landlord provides its consent within the time period specified, Tenant shall be free to 
complete the assignment and/or sublet such spac6 to the party contained in Tenant's notice, subject to 
the following conditions: 
a) The assignment and/or sublease shall be on the same terms as were set forth in the notice given to 

Landlord; 

b) The assignment BOd/or sublease shall be documented in a written format that is reasonably 
acceptable to Landlord, which form 8hall specifically include the assignee's and/or sublessee's 
acknowledgement and acceptance of the obligation contained In this Lease, in so far as applicable; 

c) The assignment and/or sublease sholl not be valid, nor shall the assignee or sublessee take 
possession of the Premises, or subleased portion thereof, until an executed duplicate original of such 
sublease and/or assignment has been delivered to Landlord; 

d) The assignee and/or sublessee shall have no further right to assign this Lease and/or sublease the 
Premises; 

e) In the event of any Transfer, Landlord shall receive as Additional Rent hereunder (and without 
affecting or reducing any other obligation of Tenant under this Lease) fifty percent (50%) of 
Tenant's "Net Rental Profit" derived from such Transfer. If Tenant shall elect to Transfer, Tenant 
shall use reasonable and good faith efforts to secure consideration from any such Transferee, which 
would be generally equivalent to then-current market rent, but in no event shall Tenant's monet11ry 
obligations to Landlord, as set forth in this Lease, be reduced. In the event of a T,ransfer which is a 
sublease, "Net Rental Profit'' shall mean all rent, Additionol Rent or other consideration actually 
payable (in lieu of or in addition to rent) by Transferee in connection with the Transfer in excess of 
the Rent and Additional Rent payable by'Tenant under this Lease during the, tenn of the Transfer on 
a per rentable square foot basis if less than all of the Premises is transferred, after deducting the 
reasonable expenses Incurred by Tenant in connection with such Transfer for (I) advertising costs 
(ii) any improvement allowance or other economic concessions (e.g., space planning allowance and 
moving expenses) paid by Tenant in connection with such Transfer, (iii) MY brokerage commissions 
incurred by Tenant in connection with the Transfer, and (iv) reasonable attorneys' fees incurred by 
Tenant in connection with the Transfer. In the event of a Transfer other than a sublease, "Net Rental 
Profit" shall mean key money, bonus mon_ey or other consideration paid by the Transferee to Tenant 
in connection with such Transfer, and any payment in excess of fair market value for services 
rendered by Tenant to the Transferee for assets, filltures, inveii~tf i/quipment, or furniture 
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transferred by Temmt to the Transferee in connection with such Transfer, after deducting the 
reasonable expenses incurred by Tenant in connection with such Transfer, as described in the 
preceding sentence. If part of the Net Rental Profit shall be payable by the Transferee other than in 
cash, then Landlord's share of such non-cash consideration shall be in such form as is reasonably 
satisfactory to Landlord. 

Tenant shall deliver to Landlord a statement within thirty (30) days after the end of each calendar 
year and/or within thirty (30) days after the expiration or earlier termination of the Term of this 
Lease in which any Transfer has occurred, specifying for each such Transfer: 
i) the date of Its execution and delivery, the number of square feet of the Rentable Area demised 

thereby, and the Term thereof, and 
ii) a computation in reasonable detail showing the !lTJlounts (if any) paid and payable by Tenant to 

Landlord pursuant to this Section 11.4 with respect to such Transfer for the period covered by 
such sllltcment, and the amounts (If any) paid and payable by Tenant to Landlord pursuant to this 
Section 11.4 with respect to any payments received from a Transferee during such period but 
which relate to an earlier period. 

Section 11.5. Reasonable Grounds for Denial of Assignment and/or Sublease. Landlord and Tenant 
agree that, in addition to such other" reasonable grounds as Landlord may assert for withholding its 
consent, it shall be reasonable under this Lease and any applicable law for Landlord to withhold its 
consent to any proposed Transfer, where any one or more of the following conditions exists: 
a) The proposed sublessee or assignee (a "Tnmsferee") is, in Landlord's reasonable judgment, of a 

character or reputation which is not consistent with those businesses customarily found in II Class A 
office building; 

b) The Transferee is engaged in a business or intends to use all or any portion of the Premises for 
purposes which are not consistent with those generally found in the Building or other Class A office 
buildings in the vicinity of the Building, provided, however, that in no event shall Landlord be 
permitted to decline Tenant's request for a Transfer solely on the basis of said Transferee's intent to 
change the Specified Use from !hill· of Tenant, unless such proposed change sh11ll violate any 
Exclusive Use provision already granted by Landlord; 

c) The Transferee is either a governmental agency or instrumentality thereof; 

d) The Transfer will result in more than II reasonable and safe number of occupants within the 
Premises; 

e) The Transferee is not a party of reasonable financial worth and/or financial stability in light of the 
responsibilities involved under the sublease, if a sublessee, or this Lease, if an assignee, on the date 
consent is requested; or has demonstrated II prior history of credit instability or unworthiness; 

J) The Transfer will cause Landlord to be in violation of anot_her le~se or agreement to which. Landlord 
· - is a party, or woulcl give another occupant of the Building a right to cancel its lease; 

g) The Transferee will retain any right originally granted to Tenant to exercise a right of renewal, right 
of expansion, right of first offer or other similar right held by Tenant; 

h) Eilhcr the proposed Transferee; or any person or entity which directly or indirectly, controls, is 
controlled by, or is under common control with, the proposed Transferee is a tenant in the Building 
at the time Tenant requests approval of the proposed Transfer, or is engaged in on-going 
negotiations with Landlord to lease space in the Building at the time Tenant requests approval of the 
proposed Transfer; or 

i) The Transferee intends to use all or a portion of the Premises for medical procedures or for 11 

primary business which is as a boiler-room type sales or marketing organization. 

If Landlord withholds or conditions its consent and Tenant believes that Landlord did so contrary to 
the terms of this Lease, Tenant may, as its sole remedy, prosecute an action for declaratory relief to 
determine If Landlord properly withheld or conditioned its consent, and Tenant hereby waives all other 
remedies, including without limitation those set forth in California Civil Code Section 1995.310. 
Section 11.6. Tenant's Continued Obligation. Any consent by Landlord to an assignment of chis 
Lease and/or sublease of the Premises shall not release Tenant from IUJY of Tenant's obligations 
hereunder or be deemed to be a consent by Landlord to any subsequent hypothecation, assignment, 
subletting, occupation or use by another person, and Tenant shall remain liable to pay the Rent and/or 
perform all other obligations to be performed by Tenant hereunder. Landlord's acceptance of Rent or 
Additional Rent from any other person shall not be deemed to be a waiver by Landlord of any provision 
of this Lease. Landlord's consent to one assignment or subletting shall not be deemed consent to any 
subsequent assignment or subletting. 

If any assignee or sub lessee of Tenant or any successor of Tenant defaults in the performance of any 
of the prov lsions of this Lease, whether or not Landlord has collected Rent directly from said assignee 
or sublessee, Landlord may proceed directly against Tenant without the necessity of exhausting 
remedies against such assignee, sublessee or other successor-in-interest. 

Provided that in no event shall any further assignment, sublease, amendment or modification to this 
Lease serve to either increase Tenant's liability or expand Tenant's duties or obligations hereunder, or 
relieve Tenant ofits liability under this Lease, then Landlord may consent to subsequent 11Ssignments or 
subletting of this Lease or amendments or modifications to this Lease with any assignee, without 
notifying Tenant or any successor of Tenant, and without obtaining their consent thereto. 
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Section 11,7. Tenant To Pay Landlord's Costw. If Tenant assigns or sublets the Premises or requests 
the consent of Landlord to any assignment. subletting or other modification of this Lease, or if Tenant 
requests the consent of Landlord for any act that Tenant proposes to do, whether or not Landlord shall 
grant consent thereto, then Tenant shall, concurrent with Tenant's submission of any written request 
therefor, pay to Landlord (a) the non-refundable sum of $1,000.00 as reasonable consideration for 
Landlord's considering and processing_ the applicable request, plus (b) the amount of reasonably 
estimated by Landlord as its anticipated legal fees to be incurred by Landlord in connection therewith, 
not to exceed $500.00 except in the event Tenant requests materhd rpodifications to Landlord's 
customary consent form documents (provided the same are commercially reasonable), in which case 
there shall be no limit on attorney fees incurred as long as such fees are reasonable. 
Section 11.8. Successors and Anigna. Subject to the provisions contilined herein, the covenants and 
agreements contained in this Lease shall bind and inure to the benefit of L11ndlord end Tenant, their 
respective successors and assigns and all persons claiming by, through or under them. 

ARTICLE12 
MAINTENANCE, REPAIRS, DAMAGE, DESTRUCTION, RENOVATION 

AND/OR ALTE~TION 
Section 12,1. Tenant's Obligation to Maintain. Tenant shall, at Tenant's _sole expense, maintain the 
Premises in good order and repair, and shall also keep clean any ponion of the Premises which Landlord 
is not obligated to clean, Such maintenance and repair obligations shall include the maintenance, clean
out; repair end/or ·replacement of Tenant's garbage disposal(s), Instant-Heat or other hot water 
producing equipment, if any, and any plumbing fixtures within the Premises (including any water 
dispensers or ice-makers and refrigeration devices), and the cleaning and.removal ofany dishes and/or. 
food prior to the same becoming unsanitary. Tenant shell be responsible for repair of any leaks or other 
water migration from any plumbing fixtures located in the Premises, and shall be liable for any damage 
caused thereby to any Common Areas or other tenants' premises. If Tenant becomes obligated to repair 
Rtlything within the Premises, Tenant shall ndvise Landlord's managing agent of such need, wbich 
request shall be presumed conclusive evidence of Tenant's obligatioa and willingness to reimburse 
Landlord for such repair(s). 

Further, Tenant shall pay the cost of any injury, damage or breakage in, upon or to the Premises 
created by Tenant's gross negligence or willful misconduct or the gross negligence or willful 
misconduct of Tenant's agents, clients, con.tractors, directors, employees, invitees, licensees, officers, 
partners or shareholders. 

Subject to Tenant's obligation for reimbursement to Landlord, as specified herein, Landlord shall 
make all repairs lo the Premises and the exterior walls, foundation and roof of the Building, the 
structural portions of the floors of the Building, the systems and equipment of the Buildlng and the 
Tenant Improvements installed in the Premises. However, if such repairs, maintenance or cleaning are 
required due to Tenant's gross negligence or willful misconduct or the gross negligence or willful 
misconduct of Tenant's agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitees, licensees, officers, 
partners or shareholders, then, Tenant shall, within fifteen (15) days after receipt of Landlord's billing 
therefor, reimburse Landlord, as Additional Rent, for any expense of such repairs, cleaning and/or 
maintenance in excess of any lnst1rance·proceeds available for reimbursement thereof, including for any 
deductible anticipated in connectlon therewith. 

Tenant hereby waives all right to make repairs at Landlord's expense under the provisions of 
Section 1932(1), 1941 and 1942 of the Civil Code of California. 
Section 12.2. Repair Period Notice, T0nant shall give prompt notice to Landlord of Tenant's actual 
knowledge ofany damage or destruction to all or any part ofthe Premises or Building resulting from or 
arising out of any fire, earthquake, or other identifiable event of a sudden, unexpected or unusual narure 
(individually or collectively a "Casualty"). The time periods specified in this Section 12.2 shall 
commence after Landlord receives said written notice from Tenant of the occurrence of a Casualty. 
After receipt of Tenant's written notice that a Casualty has occurred, Landlord shall, within the later of! 
a) sixty (60) days after the date on which Landlord determines the full extent of the damage caused by 

the Casualty, or · 
b) thirty (30) days after Landlord has determined the extent of the Insurance proceeds available to 

effectuate repairs, but 
c) in no event more than,one hundred and twenty (120) days after the· Casualty, 

provide written notice to Tenant indicating the anticipated time period for repairing the Casualty 
(the "Repair Period Notice"). The Rep11ir Period Notice shall also state, if applicable, Landlord's 
election either to repair the Premises, or to terminate this Lease, pursuant to the provisions of Section 
12.3, and if Landlord elei;:ts to terminate this Lease, Landlord shall use commercially ree.sonable efforts 
to provide Tenant with a minimum period of ninety (90) days within which to fully vacate the Premises. 
Section 12.3, Landlord's Option to Terminate or Repair. Notwithstanding anything to the contracy 
contained herein, Landlord shall have the option, but no! the obligation to elect not to rebuild or restore 
the Premises and/or the Building if one or more of the following conditions is present: 
a) repairs to the Premises cannot reasonably be completed within one hundred and eighty (l 80) days 

after the date of the Casualty (when such repairs are made without the payment of overtime or other 
premiums); 
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b) repairs required cannot be made pursuent to the then-existing laws ,or regulations affecting the 
Premises or Building, or the Building cannot be restored except in a substantially different structural 
or architectural form than existed before the Casualty; 

c) the holder of any mortgage on the Building or ground or underlying lessor with respect to the Real 
Property and/or the Building shell require that all or such large a portion of the insurance proceeds 
be used to retire the mortgage debt, so that the balance of insurance proceeds remaining available to 
Landlord for completion of repel rs shell be insufficient to repair said damage or destruction; 

d) the holder of eny mortgage on the Building or ground or underlying lessor with respect to the Real 
Property and/or the Building shall terminate the mortgage, ground or underlying lease, as the case 
maybe; 

e) provided Landlord has carried the coverage Landlord is required to obtain under Section 19.1 of this 
Lease, the damage is not fully covered, except for deductible amounts, by Landlord's insurance 
policies; 

f) more than thirty-three and one-third percent (33 1/3%) of. the Building Is damaged or destroyed, 
whether or not the Premises is affected, provided that Landlord elects to terminate all other leases 
for offices ofa similar size in the Building. 
If Landlord elects not to complete repairs to the Building or Premises, pursuant to this Section 12.3, 

Landlord's election to tenninate this Lease shall be stated in the Repair Period Notice, in which event 
this Lease shall cease and tenninate as of the date contained in Landlord's Repair Period Notice. 

If one hundred percent of the Building is damaged or destroyed, as certified by an independent 
building inspector, this LeBSe shall automatically tenninate after Tenant's receipt of written notice of 
such tennination from Landlord, and without action beyond the giving of such notice being required by 
either Landlord or Tenant. 

Upon any termination of this Lease pursuant to this Section 12.3, Tenant shall pay its prorate share 
of Fixed Monthly Rent and Additional Rent, properly apportioned up to the date of such tennination, 
reduced by any abatement of Rent to which Tenant is entitled under Section 12.5; 11fter which both 
Landlord and Tenant shall thereafter be freed and dlsch!ll'ged of all further obligations under this Lease, 
except for those obligations which by their provisions specifically survive the expiration or earlier 
tennination of the Tenn. 
Section 12.4, Tenant's Option to Te£minate. lf: 
a) the Repair Period Notice provided by Landlord indicates that the anticipated period for repairing the 

Casualty exceeds one hundred and eighty (180) days .after the Casualty (the "Repair Period"), or 
b) the Casualty to the Premises occurs during the lasttwelve (12) months of the Term; 
then Tenant shall have the option, but not the obligation, to terminate this Lease by providing written 
notice ("Tenant's Termination Notice.") to,Landlord within thirty (30) days after receiving the Repair 
Period Notice in the case of 12.4 (a); or within thirty (30) days after the Casualty, in the case of 
Section 12.4 (b ). Furthermore, if: 
c) Landlord does not complete the repairs required hereinabove within the Repair Period, and 
d) further provided Landlord has not diligently commenced and continued to prosecute to completion 

repair of the damage and/or destruction caused by the Casualty, and 
e) Landlord has not completed the repairs thereafter on or before thirty (30) days after the expiration of 

the Repair Period, · 
then Tenant shall also have the option, but not the obligation, to terminal~ this Lease by giving Landlord 
written notice of its intention to so terminate, which notice shall be given not more than forty-five (45) 
days after expiration of the Repair Period. 

Tenant's failure to provid1;1 Landlord with Tenant's Termination Notice within the time periods 
specified hereinabove shell be deemed conclusive evidence that Tenant has waived its option to 
terminate this Lease. 
Section 12.5, Temporary Space and/or Rent Abatement During Repairs or Renovation, During 
the Repair Period or during any such period that Landlord completes Work (as defined hereinbelow) or 
Renovations (as defined in Section 12.11 hereinbelow), if available, end if requested by Tenant, 
Landlord shall make available to Tenant other space In the Building which, in Tenant's reasonable 
opialon, is suitable for the temporary conduct of Tenant's business. However, if such temporary space 
is smaller than the Premises, Tenant shall pay Fixed Monthly Rent and Additional Rent for the 
temporary space based upon the calculated rate per rente.ble square foot payable, hereunder for the 
Premises, times the number of rentable square feet available for Tenant's use in the temporary space. 

1f no temporary space is 11vailable that is reasonably satisfactory to Tenant, and any part of the 
Premises is rendered untenantable by reason of such Casualty, Work or Renovation; and further 
provided that the Casualty was not the result of the gross negligence or willful misconduct of Tenant or 
the' gross negligence and/or willful misconduct of Tenant's agents, contractors, directors, employees, 
licensees, officers, partners or shareholders, then to the extent that all or said portion of the usable area 
of the Premises is so rendered untene.ntable by reason of such Casualty, Work. or Renovation, Tenant 
shall be provided with a proportionate abatement of Fixed Monthly Rent and Additional Reot. Said 
proportionid abatement shall be based on the usable square footage of the Premises that cannot and is 
not actually used by Tenant, divided by the total usable square feet contained in the Premises. That 
proportional abatement, If any, shall be provided during the period beginning on the later of: 
a) the date of the Casualty; or 
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b) the actual date on which Tenant ceases to conduct Tenant's normal business operations in all or any 
portion of the Premises, 

and shall end on lhe date Landlord achieves substantial completion of restoration of the Premises. 
Tenant's acceptance of said abatement of Rent shalt be deemed conclusive evidence of Tenant's waiver 
of any further claim or right of future claim for any loss or damage asserted by Tenant arising out of the 
Casualty Repair, Work or Renovation, as the case may be. 
Section 12.6. Tenant's Waiver of Conseque:ntial Damages. Subject to Section 12.4, the provisions 
contained in Section 12.5 are Tenant's sole remedy arising out of any Casualty, Landlord shall not be 
liable to Ten1111t or any other person or entity for any direct, indirect, or consequential damage (including 
but not limited lo lost profits of Tenant or loss of or interference wlth Tenant's business), unless caused 
by the gross negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord or the gross negl_igence or willful misconduct 
of Landlord's 11gents, contractors, directors, employees, licensees, officers, partners or shareholders, due 
to, arising out of, or as e result of the Casualty (including but not limited to the termination of this Lease 
in connection with the Casualty). 
Section 12.7, Repair Of The Premises When CaBualty Not Caused By Tem1nt. If the cost of repair 
of any Casualty is covered under one or more of the insurance policies Landlord is required herein to 
provi?e, then, provided such Casualty is not a result of Tenant's negligence or misconduct or the 
negligence or misconduct of Tenant's agents, contractors, directors, employees, licensees, officers, 
partners or :shareholders, Landlord shall restore the base core and shell of the Premises to its condition 
prior to the Casualty and repair and/or replace the Improvements previously installed in the Premisps. 
Tenant shall have the option to either, at Tenant's sole expense, complete the balance of repairs needed 
to restore the Improvements contained in the Premises to their condition prior to the Casualty of. to 
continue Tenant'·s normal business operations in the Premises in the condition Lo wh_ich Landlord has so 
restored the Improvements. 

If Landlord has elected to complete repairs to the Premises, and has not elected to terminate this 
Lease, as specified in Section 12.3, then Landlord shall complete such reptllrs within the Repair Period, 
in a manner, and at times, which do not unreasonably interfere with Tenant's use of that portion of the 
Premises remaining unaffected by the Casualty. Provided Landlord has elected to make the repairs 
required hereunder, this Lease shall not be void or voidable during the Repair Period, nor shall Landlord 
be deemed to have constructively evicted Tenant thereby. 
Section 12.8. Repair of the Premi~es When Cuualty CllUsed by Tenant. If the Casually to all or 
any portion of the Premises resulted from the gross negligence and/or willful misconduct of Tenant or 
Uie gross negligence and/or willful misconduct of Tenant's agents, contractors, directors, employees, 
licensees, officers, partners or shareholders, Landlord shall not be required to repair any such injury or 
damage, Landlord shall only repalr; 11t its expense, damage or destruction to the Building, and Tenant 
shall pay the cost of repairing the Premises and any deductible payalile by Landlord for repair of the 

:. Building. Furthermore,-Tenant hereby waives the provisions of California Civil Code Sections 1932(?) 
and 1933(4) and the provisions ofany successor or other law of like import. 

If the Casualty to all or any portion of the Premises was caused by the gross negligence and/or 
willful misconduct of Tenant or the gross negligence and/or willful misconduct of Tenant's agents, 
contractors, directors, employees, officers, partners, and/or shareholders, then, except in the case of 
Landlord's gross negligence and/or willful misconduct, Landlord shall not be liable for any 
inconvenience or annoyance to Tenant or Tenant's agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, 
invitees, licensees, officers, partners or shareholders, or for injury to the business of Tenant resulting in 
any way from such damage, or from Landlord's undertaking of such repairs. 

· Section 12.9. Repair of the Building. Except as specified hereinabove, unless Landlord terminates 
this Lease as permitted bereinabove, Landlord shall repair the Building, parking structure or other 
supporting stnictures and facilities within two hundred and seventy (270) days after Landlord becomes 
aware of such damage and/or destruction. 
Section 12.10. Government-Required Repair11, If, during the Term, additional inspections other than 
!hose standard annual or biannual inspections to which the Building may generally be subject; testing, 
repairs and/or reconstruction (collectively the "Work'') are required by any governmental authority, or 
if, upon the recommendation of its engineers, Landlord independently elects to undertake all or any 
portion of the Work prior to being required to do so by such governmental authority, Landlord shall give 
notice thereof to Tenant and shall use its best efforts not to unreasonably interfere with Tenant's use of 
the Premises while completing the Work. Tenant shall cooperate fully with Landlord in connection with 
the Work and, upon the prior written request of Landlord, shall malce the Premises available for 
completion of the Work. Tenant agrees that Landlord shall allocate all cosls associated with completion 
of the Work to the Building's Operating Expenses, when permitted to under the provisions of 
Section 4.1 of this Lease. 

If Land lord elects to undertake the Work during the Term, then Tenant shall be entitled to an 
abatement of rent, pursuant to the provisions of Section 12.5 hereinabove, and Landlord shall be 
completely responsible for repair of any damage to the Premises and all costs associated with the 
removal, moving and/or storage of Tenant's furniture, artwork, office equipment and files. Landlord 
will restore any and all areas damaged by completion of the Work to their previous quality and pay all 
clean-up costs. Landlord further agrees that it shall use commercially reasonable efforts to see that all 
construction, such as coring or power nailing that could be disruptive to Tenant's normal business 
operations shall, in so far as is reasonably possible, be performed between the hours of7:00 p.m. to 7:00 
a.m. Monday through Friday; after l :00 p.m. on Saturdays and/or at any time on Sundays. 
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Except in the case of Landlord's gross negligence and/or willful misconduct or the gross negligence 
and/or wlllful misconduct of Landlord's agents, contractors, directors, employees, officers, partnern, 
and/or shareholders, Tenant shall not have the right to terminate this Lease as a result of Landlord 
undertaking the Work, nor shall Tenant or any third party claiming under Tenant be entitled to make any 
claim against Landlord for any interruption, interference or disruption of Tcneot's business or loss of 
profits therefrom as a result of the Work, and Tenant hereby releases Landlord from any claim which 
Tenant may have against Landlord arising from or relating to, directly or indirectly, the performance of 
the Work by Landlord. 
Section 12.11. Optional Landlord Renovation. It is specificaUy understood and agreed that Landlord 
has no obligation to alter, remodel, improve, renovate or decorate the Premises, Building, or any part 
thereof and that, except as expressly set forth In this Lease, and Landlord has made no representations 
and/or warranties to Tenant respecting the condition of the Premises or the Building, including, without 
limitation, any representation or warranty regarding any upgrades or other improvements to any 
Common Areas of the Building or Real Property. 

However, at any time and from time to time during the Term, Landlord may elect, in Landlord's sole 
discretion, to otherwise renovate, improve, alter or modify elements of the Real Property, the Building 
end/or the Premises (collectively, "Renovations") including without limitation, the parking facilities, 
Common Areas, systems, equipment, roof, and structural portions of the same, which Renovations may 
include, without limitation: 
11) modifying the Common Areas and tenant spaces to comply with applicable laws and regulations, 

including regulations relating to the physically disabled, seismic conditions and building safety and 
security, and 

b) installing new carpeting, lighting and wall covering in the Building Common Areas. 
In connection with such Renovations, Landlord may, among other things, erect scaffolding or other 

necessary structures in or about the Building, limit or eliminate access to portions of the Building, 
Common Areas or parkiog facilities serving the Buildiog, or perform other work in or about the 
Building, which work may create noise, dust or debris that remains in the Building. 

· Landlord shall have the right to access through the Premises as well as the right to take into and 
upon and through all or any part of the Premises, or any other part of the Building, all materials that may 
reasonably be required to make such repairs, alterations, decorating, additions or improvements pursuant 
to the provisions of this Section 12.11. So long as Tenant shall maintain reasonable access to the 
Premises, the Building and the parking facilities, Landlord shall also have the right, in the course of the 
Renovations, to close entrances, doors, corridors, elevators, or other building facilities, or temporarily to 
abate the operation of such facilities. 

So long as Tenant is not required to vacate the Premises for any reason arising out of the 
R~novations, l!nd maintains reasonable access to the Premises and the parking facilities, Tenant shall 

- permit air of the Renovations to be done, and-except in· the case· of Larid[ord' s gross negligence· cfr 
willful misconduct or the gross negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord's contractors, directors, 
employees, officers, partners or shareholders, without claiming Landlord is guilty of the constructive 
eviction or disturbance of Tenant's use and possession. 

Landlord shall not be liable to Tenant in any manner (except as expressly provided otherwise in thi.s 
Lease), whether for abatement of any Rent or other charge, reimbursement of any expense, injury, loss 
or damage to Tenant's property, business, or any person claiming by or under Tenant, by reasoo of 
fnterference with the business of Tenant or inconvenience or annoyance to Tenant or the customers of 
Tenant resulting from any Renovations done in or about the Premises or the Building or to any adjacent 
or nearby building, land, street or alley. However, Landlord agrees that the Renovations shall be 
scheduled insofar as is commercially reasonable to permit Tenant to continue its nomlal business 
operations, with advance notice thereof, and in such commercially·reasooable manner so as to minimize 
Tenant's inconvenience. 
Section 12.12. Optional Tenant Changes During the Term. After completion of the initial 
Improvements contemplated hereunder, if any, Tenant shall make no alteration, change, addition, 
removal, demolition, improvement, repair or replacement in, on, upon, to or about the Premises, or at 
any lime to aoy portion of the Building (collectively or individually a "Tenant Change"), without the 
prior written consent of Landlord, which consent shall be granted or withheld in Landlord's reasonable 
discretion, Notwithstanding the foregoing, Tenant shall have the right, without Landlord's c;;onsent but 
upon ten (10) days prior notice to Landlord and in compliance with Exhibit B-1, to make strictly 
cosmetic, non-structural alterations (such as new paint aod carpet and minor changes to millwork) 
("Cosmetic Alterations") to the Premises that (i) are equal to or better than the minimum Building 
standards and specifications to the Premises; (ii) do not affect the exterior appearance of the Building; 
(Iii) do oot affect the Building systems and/or the Building structure; (iv) do not interfere unreasonably 
with another occupant's normal and customary business; and (v) do not require a building permit or any 
other form of approval whatsoever from any governmental authority. Except as otherwise specified in 
Article 7, any Tenant Change shall, at the termination of this Lease, become a part of the Building and 
belong to Landlord, pursuant to the provisions of Article 7. Any application for Laodlord's consent to a 
Tenant Change, and the completion thereof, shall be in conformance with the provisions of Exhibit B-1, 
attached hereto and made a part hereof by reference. 

Tenant shall not knowingly permit Tenant's agents, clients, cootractors, directors, employees, 
invitees, licensees, officers, partners or shareholders to deface the walls, floors and/or ceilings of the 
Premises, nor mark, drive oails, screws or drill holes into, paint, or In any way mar any surface in the 
Building. Notwithstanding the above, Tenant is hereby permitted to install such pictures, certificates, 
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licenses, artwork, bulletin boards and similar items as are normally used in Tenant's business, so long as 
such installation is carefully attached to the walls by Tenant in a manner reasonably prescribed by 
Landlord. 

If Tenant desires, as a part of any Tenant Change, to make any revisions whatsoever to the electrical, 
HVAC, mechanical, life-safety, plumbing, or structural systems of the Building or Premises, such 
revisions, If approved by Landlord, must be completed by subcontractors specified by Landlord and in 
tlie manner and location(s) reasonably prescribed by Landlord. If Tenant desires to install any telephone 
outlets, the same shall be installed in the manner and location(s) reasonably prescribed by Landlord. 

If Landlord consents to any requested Tenant Change, Tenant shall give Landlord a minimum of 
fifteen (15) days written notice prior to commencement thereof. Landlord reserves the option, but not 
the obligation, to enter upon the Premises for the purpose of posting and maintaining such notices on the 
Premises as may be reasonably necessary to protect Landlord against mechanic's liens, material man's 
liens or other liens, and/or for posting any oilier notices that may be proper and necessary in connection 
with Tenant's completion of the Tenant Change. 

If any alterations, additions or improvements made by Tenant result in Landlord being required to 
make any alterations to other portions of the Building in order to comply with any applicable statutes, 
ordinances or regulations (e.g., "handicap ordinances") then Tenant shall reimburse Landlord upon 
demand for all costs and expenses incurred by Landlord in making such alterations. In addition, Tenant 
shall reimburse Landlord for any and all of Landlord's out of pocket costs incurred in reviewing 
Tenant's plans for any Tenant Change or for any other "peer review" work associated with Landlord's 
review ofTonant's plans for any Tenant Change, including, without limitation, Landlord's out of pocket 
costs incurred in engaging any third party engineers, contractors, consultants or design specialists. 
Tenant shall pay such costs to Landlord within five (5) business days after Llll)d[ord's delivery to Tenant 
oh copy of the invoice(s) for such work. 

Section 12.13, EJ:press Agrument The provisions of this Lease, including those contained in this 
Article 12, constitute an express agreement between Landlord and Tenant that applies in the event of 
any Casualty to the Premises, Building or Real Property. Tenant, therefore, fully waives the provisions 
of any statute or regulations, Including California Civil Code Sections 1932(2) and 1933(4), and any 
other law or statute which purports to govern the rights or obligations of Landlord and Tenant 
concerning a Casualty in the absence of express agreement. Tenant and Landlord expressly agree and 
accept that any successor or other law of like import shall have no application hereunder. 

ARTI<;:LE13 
CONDEMNATION 

Section 13.1. Condemnation of the Premises, If more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the Premfses 
is lawfully condemned or taken in any manner for any public or quasi-public use, or if any portion of the 
E!uilding is condemned or taken in such a manner that Tenant is reasonably P!evented from obtaining 
access to the Building or the Premises, this Lease may, within ten (10) business days of such taking, be· 
terminated at the option of either Landlord or Tcnont by one party giving the other thirty (30) days 
written notice of its intent to do so. If either Landlord or Tenant provide the other party written notice 
of termination, the Term and estate hereby granted shall forthwith cease and terminate as of the earlier 
of the date of vesting of title in such condemnation or taking or the date of taking of possession by the 
condemning authority. 

If less than twenty-five percent (25%) of the Premises is so condemned or taken, then the term and 
estate hereby granted with respect to such part shall forthwith cease and terminate as of the earlier of the 
date of vesting of title in such condemnation or taking or the date of taking of possession by the 
condemning authority, and the Fixed Monthly Rent payable hereunder (and Additional Rent payable 
pursuant to Articles 3 or 4) shall be abated on a prorated basis, by dividing the total number of usable 
square feet so taken by the total number of usable square feet contained in the Premises, then 
multiplying said percentage on a monthly basis, continuing from the date of such vesting of title to the 
date specified in this Lease for the expiration of the Tenn hereof. 

Section 13.2. Condemnation of the Building, lfless than twenty-five percent (25%) of the Building is 
so condemned or taken, then Landlord shal~ to the extent of the proceeds of the condemnation payable 
to Landlord and with reasonable diligence, restore the remaining portion of the Building as nearly as 
practlcabie to its condition prior to such condemnation or taking; except that, if such proceeds constitute 
less than ninety percent (90%) of Landlord's estimate of the cost of rebuilding or rr;,storation, then 
Landlord may terminate this Lease on thirty (30) days' prior written notice to Tenant. 

If more than twenty-five percent (25%) of the Building is so condemned or taken, but the Premises 
are unaffected thereby, then Landlord shall have the option but not the obligation, which election shall 
be in Landlord's sole discretion, to terminate this Lease, effective the earlier of the date of vesting of 
title in such condemnation or the date Landlord delivers actual possession of the Building and Premises 
to the condemning authority, which election by Landlord shall be provided to Tenant in writing, 
Section 13.3. Award. If any condemnation or taking of all or a part of the Bullding takes place, Tenant 
shall be entitled to join in any a~tion claiming compensation therefore, and Landlord shall be entitled to 
receive that portion of the award made for the value of the Building, Premises, leasehold improvements 
made or reimbursed by Landlord, or bonus value of this Lease, and Tenant shall only be entitled to 
receive any award made for the value of the estate vested by this Lease in Tenant, including Tenant's 
proximate damages to Tenant's business 11nd reasonable relocation expenses. Nothing shall preclude 
Tenant from intervening in any such condemnation proceeding to claim or receive from the condemning 
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authority any compensation to which Tenant may otheiwise lawfully be entitled ln such case in respect 
of Tenant's property or for moving to a new location .. 
Section 13.4. Condemnation for II Limited Period. Notwithstanding the provisions of Section 13. l, 
13.2 or 13.3, except during the final twelve (12) months of the Term, if all or any portion of the 
Premises are condemned or taken for governmental occupancy for a limited period (i.e., anticipated to 
be np longer than sixty (60) days), then this Lease shall not tenninate; there shall be no abatement of 
Fixed Monthly Rent or Additional Rent payable hereunder; and Tenant shall be entitled to receive the 
entire award therefor (whether paid as damages, rent or otherwise), 

If, during the final twelve (12) months of the Term, all or any portion of the Premises are 
condemned or taken for governmental occupancy for a limited period anticipated to be in excess of sixty 
(60) days, or for a period extended after the expiration of the initial Term, Tenant shall have the option, 
but not the obligation, to terminate this Lease, in which case, Landlord shall be entitled to such part of 
such award as shall he properly allocable to the cost of restoration of the Premises, and the balance of 
such award shall be apportioned between Landlord and Tenant as of the date of such termination. 

lf the tcnnination of such governmental occupancy is prior to expiration of this Lease, and Tenant 
has not elected to terminate this Lease, Tenant ·shall, upon receipt thereof and to the extent an award has 
been made, restore the Premises as nearly as possible to the condition in which they were prior to the 
condemnation or taking. 

ARTICLE14 
MORTGAGE SUBORDINATION; ATTORNMENT AND MODIFICATION OF LEASE 

Section 14.1. Subordination. This Lease, the Term and estate hereby granted, are and shall be subject 
and subordinate to the lien cif each mortgage which may now or at any time hereafter affect Landlord's 
interest in the real property, Building, parking facilities, Commop Areas or portions thereof and/or the 
land thereunder (an "underlying mortgage"), regardless of the Interest rate, the terms of repayment, the 
use of the proceeds or any other provision of any such mortgage. Tenant shall from time to time execute 
and deliver such instruments as Landlord or the holder of any such mortgage may reasonably request to 
confirm the subordination provided in this Section 14. l. · 
Section 14.2. Attornment. Tenant confirms that if by reason of a default under an underlying 
mortgage the Interest of Landlord in the Premises is terminated, provided Tenant is granted in writing 
continued quiet enjoyme_nt of the Premises pursuant to the terms and provisions of this Lease, Tenant 
shall attorn to the holder of the reversiomiry interest in the Premises and shall .recognize such holder as 
Tenant's landlord under this Lease, but in no event shall such holder be bound by any payment of Rent 
paid more than one month in advance of the date due under this Lease. Tenant shall, within fifteen (15) 
days after request therefor, execute and deliver, at any time and from time to time, upon the request of 
Landlord or of the holder of an underlying mortgage any instrument which may be necessary or 
appropriate to evidence such attornment. lfTenant fails to so execute and deliver any such instrument, 
then Tenant hereby irrevocably appoints Landlord or such holder.as its attorney-in-fact to· execute and 
deliver for and on behalf of Tenant any such instrument. 
Section 14.3. Modification of Le11se; Notice of Default. If any current or prospective mortgagee or 
ground lessor for the Building requires a modification or modifications of this Lease, which 
modification or modifications will not cause an increased cost or expense to Tenant or in any other way 
materially and adversely change the rights and obligations of Tenant hereunder, then in such event, 
Tenant agrees that this Lease may be so modified. Tenant agrees to eKecute and deliver to Landlord 
within fifteen (15) days following the request therefor whatever documents are required to effectuate 
said modification. Should Landlord or any such current or prospective mortgagee or ground lessor 
require execution of a short form of Lease for recording, containing, among other c11stomary provisions, 
the names of the parties, a description of the Premises and the Term, Tenant agrees to execute and 
deliver to Landlord such short form of Lease within fifteen (15) days following the request therefor. 
Further, Tenant shall give written notice of any default by Landlord under this Lease to any mortgagee 
end ground lessor of the Building and shall afford such mortgagee and ground lessor e reasonable 
opportunity to cure such default prior to exercising any remedy under thi-s Leese. 

ARTICLE IS 
ESTOPPEL CERTIFICATES 

Section 15.I. Estoppel Certificates. Tenant shall, within fifteen (15) days after receipt of Landlord's 
written request therefor, execute, acknowledge and deliver to Landlord an Estoppel Certificate, which 
may be conclusively relied upon by any prospective purchaser, mortgagee or beneficiary under any deed 
of trust covering the Building or any part thereof. Said Esloppel Certificate shall certify the following: 
a) that this Leese is unmodified and in full force and effect (or, if there have been modifications, that 

this Lease is in full force and effect, as modified, and slating the date and nature of each 
modification); 

b) the date, if any, to which rental and other sums payable hereunder have been paid; 
c) that no notice has been received by Tenant of any default which has not been cured, except as to 

defau Its specified in the certificate; 
d) that Landlord is not in default under this Lease or, if so, specifying such default; and 
e) such other factual matters as may be reasonably requested by Landlord. 
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Tenant's failure to deliver the Estoppel Certificate within five (5) days following receipt of the 
Landlord's second (2nd) written ri:quest therefor shall entille landlord and any party relying on such 
certificate to conclusively presume that the facts contained in such certificate are true and correct. 

ARTICLE16 
NOTICES 

Section 16.1. Notices, Any notice, consent, approval, agreement, certification, request, bll~ demand, 
statement, acceptance or other communication hereunder (a "notice") shall be in writing and shall be 
considered duly given or furnished when: 
a) delivered personally or by messenger or overnight delivery service, with signature evidencing such 

delivery; 
b) upon the date of delivery, after being mailed in a postpaid envelope, sent certified mail, return 

receipt requested, when addressed to Landlord as set forth in the Basic Lease Information and to 
Tenant at the Premises and any other address for Tenant specified in the Basic Lease Information; or 
to such other address or addressee as either party may designate by a written notice given pursuant 
hereto; or · 

c) upon confihnation of good transmission if sent via facsimile machine to such phone number as shall 
have been provided in writing by Landlord or Tenant, one to the other. 
If Tenant fulls to provide another valid address, other than the Premises, upon which service to 

Tenant can be perfected, then Tenant hereby appoints as its agent to receive the service of all 
dispossessory or distraint proceedings and notices thereunder the person in charge of or occupying the 
Premises at the time, and if no person shall be in charge of or occupy the same, then such service may be 
made by attaching the same to the main entrance of the Premises. For the purpose of the service of any 
notice by Landlord under Article 17 of this Lease, the notice will be deemed served on the date of 
mailing by Landlord. 

ARTICLE 17 
-DEFAULT AND LANDLORD'S OPTION TO CURE 

Section 17.1. Tenant's Default. For the purposes of this Section 17.1, if the term "Tenant", as used in 
this Lease, refers to more than one person, then, such term shall be deemed to include all of such 
persons or any one of them; if any of the obligatimis of Tenant under this Lease are guaranteed, the term. 
"Tenant", as used in Section 17.l(e) end Section 17.l(t), shall be deemed to al50 include the guarantor· 
or, if there is more than one guarantor, all or any one of them; and if this Lease has been assigned, the 
term "Tenant", as used in Sections 17.1 (a) through (h), inclusive, shall be deemed to Include the 
assignee end assignor, jointly and severally, unless Landlord shall have, in connection with such 
assignment, previously released the assignor from any further liability under this Leese, in which event 
the term "Tenant", as used in said subparagraphs, shall not include the assignor that was previously 
released. ·· · · · 

Tenant's continued occupancy and quiet enjoyment of the Premises and this Lease and the covenants 
and estate hereby granted ere subject to the limitation that: 

a) if Tenant falls to make any payment of any Fixed Monthly Rent or Additional Rent within three (3) 
business days after any date upon which the same becomes due; or 

b) if Tenant abandons or vacates the Premises; or 

c) if Tenant defaults in the keeping, observance or performance of any covenant or agreement set forth 
in Sections 6, 1, 6.2, or 19.3, and if sucll default continues and is not cured by Tenant before the 
expiration of Landlord's written 3-Day Notice lo Cure or Quit; or 

d) if Tenant defaults in the ke~ping, observance or performance of any covenant or agreement 
including any provisions of the.rules and regulations establislled by Landlord (other than a default of 
the character referred to in Sections 17,J (a), (b) or(c)), and if such default continues and is not 
cured by Tenant within thirty (30) days after Landlord has given to Tenant a notice specifying the 
same, or, in the case of such a default which for causes beyond Tenant's reasonable control 
(including occupancy of a sublessee) cannot with due diligence be cured within such period of thirty 
(30) days, if Tenant: 
i) does·not, promptly upon Tenant's receipt ofs11ch notice, advise Landlord of Tenant's intention 

duly to institute all steps necessary to cure such default; or 

ii) does not duly institute and thereafter diligently prosecute to completion all steps (including, if 
appropriate, [egal proceedings against a defaulting sublessee) necessary to cure the same; or 

e) intentionally omitted; or 

f) ifTenant; 

i) applies for or consents to the appointment of, or the toking of possession oy a receiver, 
custodian, trustee or liquidator of itselfor of'Bll or a substantial part of its property: 

ii) admits in writing its inability, or is generally unable, to pay its debts as such debts become due; 

iii) makes a general assignment for the benefit of its creditors; 

iv) commences a voluntary case under federal bankruptcy laws (as now or hereafter in effect); 

v) files a petition seeking to take advantage of any other law relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, 
reorganization, wlndlng up, or composition or adjustment of debts; 
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vi) falls to controvert in a timely or appropriate manner, or acquiesces in writing to, any petition 
filed against it in an involuntary case under such bankruptcy laws; 

vii) takes any action for the purpose of effecting any of the foregoing; or 
g) if e proceeding or case is commenced, without the application or conseot of Teoant, in any court of 

competent jurisdiction, seeking: 
i) the liquidation, reorganization, dissolution, winding up, or composition or readjustment of debts, 

of Tenant; or 
ii) the appointment of a trustee, receiver, custodian, liquidator or the like of Tenant or of all or a 

substantial p1ut of its assets; or 
iii) similar relief with respect of Tenant under any Jaw relating to bankruptcy, insolvency, 

reorganization, winding up, or composition or adjustment of debts, and such proceeding or case 
shall continue undismissed, or an order, judgment or decree approving or ordering any of the 
foregoing shall be entered and continue unstayed and in effect, for a period of sildy {60) days, or 
an order for relief against Tenant shall be entered in an involuntary case under such bankruptcy 
laws; or 

h) if Tenant fails to take possession of and·move into the Premises within fifteen (15) calendar days 
after Landlord tenders the same in writing to Tenant, unless Ten1111t acknowledges and accepts the 
Commencement Date as occurring within such fifteen-day lime period, and pays Rent thereon from 
such Commencement Date; 

then, in any or each such event, Tenant shall be deemed to have committed a material default under this 
Lease. 
Section 17,2. Landlord's Option to Cure Tenant's Default, If Tenant enters into a default under this 
Lease, in lieu of Landlord's issuance of a written notice, as specified herein below, Landlord may cure 
the same at the sole expense of Tenant: 
a) immediately and without notice in the case of emergency; if said default is specified in Sections 

17.1 (a), (b) or (c), or if such default unreasonably interferes with the use by any other tenant of the 
Building; with the efficient operation of the: Building; or will result in a violation of law or in a 
cancellation ofany insurance policy maintained by Landlord, and 

b) after tho expiration of Landlord's 3-Day Notice of Intent to Cure, in !he case of any default other 
than those specified in Section 17.2 (a) hereinabove. · 
Within fifteen (15) business days after receiving a statement from Landlord, Tenant shall pay to 

Landlord the amount of the expense reasonably incurred by Landlord in performing Tenant's obligation. 
If Tenant faib to pay such amount to Landlord within the specified time period, Landlord may (in 
addition to any other remedies of Landlord under this Lease or applicable law) deduct the amount due 
from:the. Security Deposit under Section 3.7. . . -· ... 
Section 17,3, L11ndlord's Option to Terminate this Lease. In addition to any other remedies 
Landlord may have at Jaw or in equity, Landlord shall be entitled to give lo Tenant a written notice of 
intention tc:> terminate this Lease at the expiration of three (J} days from the date of the giving of such 
notice, and if such notice is given by Landlord, and Tenant fails to cure the defaults specified therein, 
then this Lease and the Term and estate hereby granted (whether or not the Commencement Date has 
already occurred) shall terminate upon the expiration of such three (3) day period (a "Default 
Termination"), with the same effect as if'the last of such three (3) days were the Termination Date, 
ex.cept that Tenant shall remain liable for damages as provided herein below or pursl!ant to law. 
Section 17.4, Certain Payments. Bills for all reasonable costs and expenses incurred by Landlord in 
connection with any performance by it under Section 17.2 shall be payable, as Additional Rent, pursuant 
to the provisions of Section 4.3, 
Section 17.5. Certain Waivers. Unless Tenant hos submitted documentation that it validly disputes 
Landlord's billing for Fixed Monthly Rent hereunder, or is completing an audit of Landlord's Operating 
Expense Statement, if Tenant is in default in payment of Fixed Monthly Rent or Additional Rent 
hereunder, Tenant waives the right to designate the items against which any payments made by Tenant 
are to be credited. In lieu thereof, Landlord may apply any payments received from Tenant to the then
oldest billing remaining unpaid on Tenant's rental account or to any other payment due from Tenant, es 
Landlord sees fit. 
Section 17.6. Landlord Default, Notwithstanding anything to the contrary set forth in this Lease, 
Landlord shall not be in default in the performance of any obligation required to be performed by 
Landlord pursuant to this Lease unless: . 
a) in the event such default is with respect to the payment of money, Landlord fails to pay such unpaid 

amounts within five (5) business days of written notice from Tenant that the same was not paid when 
due.or 

b) in the event such default is other than the obligation to pay money, Landlord falls to perform such 
obligation within thirty (30) days after the receipt of notice from Tenant specifying in detail 
Landlord's failure to perform; provided, however, if the nature of Landlord's obligation is such that 
more then thirty (30) days 11re required for its performance, then L11ndlord shall not be in default 
under this Lease if it shall commence sue!! performance within such thirty (30) days period and 
thereafter diligently pursue the same to completion within a reasonable time period. 
Upon any such default by Landlord under this Lease, Tenant may, except as otherwise specifically 

provided in this Lease to the contrary, exercise any•afits"righ~.Prov.ii:1.ed. a(.1-aw@r iiv .. ulfu . 
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ARTICLE IS 

17\.1 
' ;} 

DAMAGES; REMEDIES; RE-ENTRY BY LANDLORD; ETC. 
Section 18.1. Damages. If Landlord tenninates this Lease, pursuant to the provisions of Section 17.3 
(a "Default Termination'"), then Landlord may recover from Tenant the total of: 
a) the worth at the time ofaw11rd of the unpaid Fixed Monthly Rent end Additional Rent earned lo the 

date of such Default Termination; and 
b) the worth et the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid Fixed Monthly Rent and 

Additional Rent which would have been earned after the date of such Default Termination until the 
tlme of award exceeds the amount of such rental loss that Tenant proves could have been reasonably 
avoided; and 

c) the worth at the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid Fixed Monthly Rent and 
Additional Rent which would have been earned for the balance of the Tenn after the time of award 
exceeds the amount of such rental loss that Tenant proves could have been reasonably avoided; and 

d) any other amount reasonably necessary to compensate Landlord for all of the detriment proximately 
caused by Tenant's failure to observe or perform any of its covenants and agreements under this 
Lease or which in the ordinary course of events would be likely to result therefrom, including, 
without limitation, the payment of the reasonable expenses incurred or paid by Landlord in re
entering and securing possession of the Premises and in the reletting thereof (including, without 
limitation, altering and preparing the Premises for new tenants and brokers' commission); and 

e) at Landlord's sole election, such other amounts In addition to or in lieu of the foregoing as m11y be 
permitted from time to time under applicable California laws. 

Section 18.2. Computations: The ''worth at the time of award" is computed: 
a) in paragraphs (a) end (b) above, by allowing interest at the rate often percent (10%) per annum (but 

in no event in excess of the maximum rate permitted by law); and 
b) in paragr11ph (c) above, by discounting such amount &t the discount rate of the Federal Reserve Bank 

of San Francisco at the time of award plus one percent (l %). 
c) For purposes of computing unpaid rental which would have accrued and become payable under this 

Lease, unpaid rental shall consist ofthe sum of: 
i) the total Fixed Monthly Rent for the balance of the Term, plus 
ii) a computation of Tenant's Share of Additional Rent due under this Lease including, without 

limitation, Tenant's Share of any increase in Operating Expenses (including real estate taxes) for 
the balance of the Term. For purposes of computing any increases due L11ndlord hereunder, 
Additional Rent for the calendar year of the default and for each future calendar year in the Term 
shall be assumed to be equal to the Additional Rent for the. calendar year prior to the year in 
which default occurs, compounded at a rate equal to the mean average rate.of inflation·for the 
preceding five calendlll' years es determined by the United States Department of Labor, Bureau 
of Labor Statistics Consumer Price Index (All Urban Consumers, all items, 1982-84 equals I 00) 
for the metropolitan area or region of which Los Angeles, California is a part. lf such index is 
discontinued or revised, the average rate of inflation shall be determined by reference to the 
index designated as the successor or substitute index by the government of the United States. 

S1?ction 18.3. Re-Entry by Landlord. 
a) If a Default Termination occurs or any default specified ln Sections 17.1 (a) through (g) occurs and 

continues beyond the period of grace (if any) therefor, Landlord or Landlord's authorized 
representatives may re-enter the Premises and remove all persons and all property therefrom, either 
by summary dispossession proceedings or by any suitable action or proceeding at Jaw, without being 
liable to indictment, prosecution or damages therofor, and may repossess and enjoy the Premises. 
No re-entry or repossession of the Premises by Laadlord or its representatives under this 
Section 18.3 shall be construed as an election to terminate this Lease unless a notice of such election 
is given to Tenant or unless the termination thereof is decreed by a court of competent jurisdiction. 
The words "re-enter", "re-entry" and "re·entering" es used herein 11re not restricted to their technical 
legal meanings. 

b) If any default specified in Sections 17.1 (a) through (g) occurs and continues beyond the period of 
grace (if 11ny) therefor, then if Landlord does not elect to terminate this Lease Landlord may, from 
time to time and without terminating this Lease, enforce all its rights and remedies under this Lease, 
including the right to recover the Fixed Monthly Rent and Additional Rent es the same becomes 
payable by Tenant hereunder. 

i) If Landlord consents thereto, Tenant may sublet the Premises or MY part thereof (which consent 
Landlord agrees will not be unreasonably withheld), subject to Tenant's compliance with the 
requirements of Article 11 of this Lease. So long as Landlord is exercising this remedy it will 
not terminate Tenant's .right to possession .of the Premises, but it may engage ln the acts 
permitted by Section 195 l .4(c) of the California Civil Code. 

c) If Tenant abandons the Premises in breach of this Lease, Landlord shall have the right to re let the 
Premises or any part thereof on such terms and conditions and at such rentals as L,mdlord in its sole 
discretion may deem advisable, with the right to make alterations and repairs in and to the Premises 
necessary to reletting. If Landlord so elects to relet, then gross rentals received by Landlord from 
the reletting shall. be applied: 
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i) first, to the payment of the reasonaolc expenses incurred or paid by LB.lid lord in re-entering and 
securing possession of the Premises and in the reletting thereof (including, without limitation, 
altering and preparing the Premises for new tenants and brokers' commissions); 

Ii) second, lo the payment of the Fixed Monthly Rent and Additional Rent payable by Tenant 
hereunder; and 

iii) third, the remainder, if any, to be retained by Landlord and applied to the payment of future 
Fixed Monthly Rent and Additional Rent as the same become due. 

Should the gross rentals received by Landlord from the reletting be insufficient to pay in full the 
sums steted in Section 18.3 (11) and (b) liereinabove, Tenant shalll upon demand, pay the deficiency to 
Landlord. 
Section 18.4, Certain Waivers. After Landlord has actually obtained possession of the Premises 
pursuant to any lawful order of possession granted in a valid court of law, Tenant thereafter waives and 
surrenders for Tenant, and for all cliliming under Tenant, ail rights and privileges now or hereafter 
existing to redeem the Premises (whether by order or judgment of any court or by IUIY legal process or 
writ); to assert Tenant's continued right to occupancy of the Premises; or to have a continuance of this 
Lease for the Term hereof. Tenant also waives the provisions of any law relating to notice and/or delay 
in levy of execution in case of an eviction or dispossession for nonpayment of rent, and of any successor 
or other law of like import. 
Section 18.5, Cumulative Remedies. The remedies of Landlord provided for in this Lease are 
cum11lative and are not intended to be exclusive of any other remedies to which Landlord may be 
lawfully entitled. The exercise by Landlord of any remedy to which it is entitled shall not preclude or 
hinder the exercise of any other such remedy. 

.Section 19.1. Landlord Obligations: 

ARTICLE 19 
INSURANCE 

a) Landlord shall secure and maintain during the Term oflhis Lease the following insurance: 
i) Commercial General Liability and Umbrella Liability insurance relating to Landlord's operation 

ofthe Building, for personal and bodily injury and death, and damage to other's property, 
ii) All risk of standard fire insurance and extended coverage including vandalism and malicious 

mischief and sprinkler leakage endorsements relating to the Building, lhe parking facilities, the 
Common Area improvements and any and all improvements installed in, on or upon the 
Premises and affixed thereto (but excluding Tenant's fixtures, furnishings, equipment, personal 
property or other elements of Tenant's Property), and provided that the. premium cost for 
coverage of the Improvements 1o the Premises in excess of II total value equal to Thirty-Five 
Dollars ($35.00) per square-fo.ot.of Usable Area in:the Premises shall be directly reimbursed 
from Tenant to Landlord, pursuant to the provisions of Section 4.3 of this Lease; 

iii) Such other insurance (including, without limitation, boiler and machinery, rental loss, earthquake 
and/or flood insurance) as Landlord reasonably elects to obtain or any Lender requires. 

b) lnsurance effected by Landlord under this Section 19.1 will be: 
i) In amounts which Landlord from time to time determines sufficient or which any Lender 

requires; and 
ii) Subject to such deductibles and exclusions as Landlord deems appropr(ate. 

c) Notwithstanding any contribution by Tenant to the cost of insurance premiums as provided herein, 
Tenant acknowledges that Tenant has no· right to receive any proceeds from any insurance policies 
carried by Landlord. 

Set?tion 19.2. Tenant Obligations. 
a) At least ten (10) days prior to the earlier of the Commencement Date or Tenant's anticipated early 

access date of the Premises and thereafter during the Term of this Lease, Tenant shall secure and 
maintain, at its own expense throughout the Term of this Leose the following minimum types and 
amounts of insurance, in form and in companies acceptable to Landlord, insuring Tenant, its 
employees, agents and designees: · 
i) Workers' Compensation Insurance, the amount and scope of which shall be the amount and 

scope required by statute or other governing law; 
ii) Employer's Liability Insurance in amounts equal to the greater of (I) the insurance currently 

maintained by Tenant, or (2) the following; Bodily InJury by accident - $1,000,000 each 
accident; Bodily Injury by disease - $1,000,000 policy hmit; and Bodily Injury by disease -
$ I ,000,000 each employee; · 

Iii) Commercial General Liability ahd Umbrella Liability Insurance 011 an occurrence basis, without 
claims-made features, witb bodily injury and property damage coverage in an amount equal to 11 
combined single limit of not less than $2,000,0'00; and such insurance shall include the following 
coverages: (A) Premises and Operations coverage with X, C, and U exclusions for explosion, 
collapse, and underground property damage deleted under both premises/operations and 
contractual liability coverage parts, if applicable; (B) Owner and Contractor Protective coverage; 
(C) Products and Completed Operations coverage; (D) Blanket Contractual coverage, including 
both oral and written contracts; (E) Personal Injury coverage; (F) Broad Form Comprehensive 
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General Liability coverage (or its equivalent); and (0) Broad Form Property Damage coverage, 
including completed operations; 

iv) All risk of standard fire Insurance and extended coverage with vandalism and malicious mischief 
and sprinkler leakage endorsements, insuring fixtures, glass, equipment, merchandise, inventory 
and other elements of Tenant's Property in and all other contents of tho Premises, Such 
insurance shall be in an amount equal to 100% of the replacement value thereof (and Tenant 
shall re-determine the same !Ill frequently as necessary m order to comply ·herewith). The 
proceeds of such insurance, so long as this Lease remains in effect, shall be used to repair and/or 
replace the items so insured; 

v) A commercially reasonable and customary policy of business Interruption insurance with respect 
to the operation of Tenant's business; and 

vi) Any other forms of insurance Landlord may reasonably require from time to time, in form and 
amounts and for insurance risks against which a prudent tenant of.comparable size in a 
comparable business would protect itself. 

b) All insurance policies maintained to provide the coverages required herein shall: 
i) Be issued by insurance companie.s authorized to do business in the state in which the leased 

premises are located, and with companies rated, at a minimum "A- Vil" by A.M. Best; 
ii) Be subject to the prior approval of Landlord (which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld) 

as to form, substance and insurer, 
iii) Provide for a deductible only so long as Tenant shall remain liable for payment of any such 

deductible in the event of any loss; 
iv) Contain appropriate cro~s-liability endorsements denying Tenant's insurers the right of 

subrogation against Landlord as to risks covered by such insurance, without prejudice to any 
waiver of indemnity provisions applicable to TenBl'lt and any limitation of liability provisions 
applicable to Landlord hereunder, of which provisions Tenant shall notify all insurance carriers; 

v) Contain provisions for at least ten (I 0) days advance written notice to Landlord of cancellation 
due to non-payment and thirty (30) days advance written notice to Landlord' of material 
modification or cancellation for any reason other than non-payment; and 

vi) Stipulate that coverages afforded under such policies are primary insurance as respects Landlord 
and that any other insurance maintained by Landlord are excess and non-contributing with the
insurance required hereunder. 

c) No endorsement limiting or excluding a required coverage is permitted. 
d) Tenant shall deliver to Landlord upon execution of this Lease, written evidence of insurance 

coverages required herein. Tenant shall deliver to Landlord no less than fifteen (15) days prior to 
·· the ·expiration of ·any' ·required-coverage, written ·evidence of the renewal or replacement of such 

coverage, Landlord's failure at any time to object to Tenant's failure to provide the specified 
insurance or written evidence thereof (either as to the type or amount of such insurance) shall not be 
deemed as a waiver ofTemmt's ob-ligations under this Section. 

e} Landlord shall be named as an additional insured on the Tenant's policies of General Liability and 
Umbrella Liability insurance and as a loss payee on the Tenant's policies of All Risk insurance as 
their interest may appear. Tenant shall deliver to Landlord the appropriate endorsements evidencing 
additional insured and loss payee status. Any claim for loss under said insurance policies shall be 
payable notwithstanding any act, omission, negligence, representation, misrepresentation or other 
conduct or mlsconduct of Tenant which might otherwise cause cancellation, forfeiture or reduction 
of such insurance. · 

l) The insurance requirements in this Section shall not in any way limit, in either SCQpe or amount, the 
indemnity obligations separately owed by Tenant to Landlord under this Lease. 

g) Nothing herein shall in any manner limit the liability of Tenant for' non-performance of its 
obligations or for loss or damage for which Tenant is responsible. The aforementioned minimum 
limits of policies shall in no event limit the liability of Tenant hereunder. 

h) Tenant may, at its option, satisfy its insurance obligations hereunder by policies of so-called blanket 
insurance carried by Tenant provided that the same slmll, in all respects, comply with the provisions 
hereof. In such event, Tenant shall not be deemed to have complied with its obligations hereunder 
until Tenant shall have obtained and delivered to Landlord a copy of each such policy together with 
an appropriate endorsement or certificate applicable to and evidencing full compliance with the 
specific requirements of this Lease (irrespective of any claim which may be made with respect to 
any other property or liability covered under such policy), and until the same shall have been 
approved by Landlord in writing. 

Section 19.3. Compliance with Building ln8urance Requirementll. After Tenant takes occupancy of 
the Premises, Tenant shall not violate or permit in, on or upon the Premises the violation of any 
condition imposed by such standard fire insurance policies as are normally issued for office buildings in 
the City or County in which the Building is located. Tenant shall not do, suffer or permit anything to be 
done, or keep, suffer or permit anything to be kept, in the Premises which would increase the risk ratings 
or premium calculation factors on the Building or property therein ( collectively an "Increased Risk"), or 
which· would result in insurance companies of good standing refusing to insure the Building or any 
property appurtenant thereto in such amouots and against such risks as Landlord may reasonably 
determine from time to time are appropriate, 
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Notwithstanding the above, if additional insurance is available to cover such Increased Risk, Tenant 
shall not be in default hereunder if: 
a) Tenant authorizes Landlord in writing to obtain such additional insurance; 11nd 

b) prepays the annual cost thereof to Landlord for such additional coverage, as well as the additional 
costs, if any, of any increase in Landlord's other insurance premiums resulting from the existence or 
continuance of such lncre11Sed Risk. 

Section 19.4. Mutual Waiver of Subrogation, Landlord and Tenant agree to have their respective 
insurance companies issuing property damage insurance waive any rights of subrogation that such 
compenies may have against Landlord or Tenant, as the case may be. Anything in this Lease to the 
contrary notwithstanding, Landlord and Tenant hereby waive and release each other of and from any 
and all rights of recovery, claims, actions or causes of actions against e11ch other, their respective agents, 
officers and employees, for any loss or damage that may occur to the Premises, Building or Project, or 
personal property within the Building, regardless of cause or origin, including the negligence of 
Landlord and Tenarit'and their respective agents, officers, employees and contractors. Each party agrees 
to give immediately to its respective insurance company which has issued policies of insurance covering 
any risk of direct physical loss, written notice of the terms of tho mutual waivers contained in this 
Section 19,4, ·and to have such insurance policies properly endorsed, if necessary, to prevent the 
invalidation of said Insurance coverage by reason of said waivers. If either Landlord or Tenant fails to 
provide the insurance policy or policies required hereinabove, the waiver of subrogation contained in 
this Section ·t 9.4 shall no longer Inure to the benefit of the party failing to provide such insurance, and 
the party claiming against such uninsured party shall be entitled to restitution of all damages and 
expenses suffered and/or clulmed, without limitation. 
Section 19.5. Failure to Secure. lf et any time during the Term, end after expiration of ten { I 0) 
business days' prior written demand therefore from Landlord, Tenant fails to: 
a) provide Landlord with access to a registered insurance broker of record that can verify Tenant's 

compliance with the requirement contained in this Article 19; or 
b) provide documentation reasonably acceptable to Landlord that Tenant has secured and maintained 

the insurance coverage required hereunder, . 
then such failure shall be considered a material default under this Lease, and Landlord shall havo the 
option, but not the obligation, without further notice or demand to obtain such insurance on behalf of or 
as the agent of Tenant and in Tenant's name. 

Tenant shall pay Landlord's billing for the premiums associated with such insurance policy or 
policies within five (5) days after receipt of Landlord's billing, as well as such other reasonable costs 
and fees arising out of such default, together with interest on the entire amount so advanced by 
Landlord, at the rate often percent (10%) per annum, computed from the date of such advance. Such 
advances, if made by Landlord, shall be coostrued as and considered Additional Rent under this ~.ease .. 

ARTICLE20 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 20,1. Entire Agreement. This Lease, including the exhibits and guaranty of lease, if any, 
annexed hereto, contains all of the agreements and understandings relating to the leasing of the Premises 
and the obllgations of Landlord and Tenant in connection therewith and neither party and no agent or 
representative thereof has made or is making, and neither party in executing and delivering this Lease is 
relying upon, any warranties or representations, except to the extent set forth in this Lease, All 
understandings and agreements heretofore had between Landlord and Tenant relatin& to the leasing of 
the Premises are merged in this Lease, which alone fully end completely expresses therr egreement, The 
Riders (if any) nnd Exhibits annexed to this Lease and the Construction Agreement are hereby 
incorporated herein and made a part hereof. 

Section 20.2. No Waiver or Modification. Tbe failure of Landlord or Tenant to insist in any instance 
upon the strict keeping, observance or performance of any covenant or agreement contained in this 
Lease or to exercise any election herein contained shall not be construed as a waiver or relinquishment 
for the future of such covenunt or agreement, but the same shall continue and remain In full force and 
effect. No waiver or modification by either Landlord or Tenant of any covenant or agreement contained 
in this Lease shall be deemed to have beo;,n made unless the.same is in writing executed by the party 
whose rights a.re being waived or modified. No surrender of possession of any part of the Premises shall 
release Tenant from any of its obligations hereunder unless accepted in wnting by Landlord. The 
receipt and retention by Landlord, and the payment by Tenant, of Fixed Monthly Rent or Additional 
Rent with knowledge of the breach of any covenant or agreement contained in this Lease shall not be 
deemed a waiver of such breach by either Landlord or Temmt. 

Section 20.3. Time of the Essence. Time is of the essence of this Lease and of all provisions hereof 
(including, without limitation, Exhibit B), except in respect to the dellvery of possession of the Premises 
at the Commencement Date. 

Section 20.4. Force Majeure, For the purposes of this Lease, "Force Majeure" shall be defined BS any 
or all prevention, delays or stoppages 1111d/or the inability to obtain services, labor, materials or 
reasonable substitutes therefor, when such prevention, delay, stoppage or failure is due to strikes, 
lockouts, labor disputes, terrorist acts, acts of God, governmental actions, civil commotion, fire or other 
casualty, and/or other causes beyond the reasonable control of the party obligated to perform, except 
that Force Majcure may not be raised as a defense for Tenant's non-performance of any obligations 
imposed by this Lease with regard to the payment of Fixed Monthly Rent and/or Additional Rent. 
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Notwithstanding anything to the contrary contained in this Lease, Force Majeure sbaH excuse the 
performance of such party for a period equal to any such prevention, delay, stoppage or inability. 
Therefore, if this Lease specifies a time period for performance of an obligation by either party, that 
time period shall be extended by the period ofany delay in such party's performance caused by a Force 
Majeure. 
Section 20.5, Broker. Landlord and Tenant represent to one another that each h!IS dealt with no broker 
or agent in connection with this Lease or its negotiations other than Dougie, Emmett Management, 
LLC end L.A. Realty Partners. Landlord and Tenant shall hold one another harmless from and against 
any and all liability, loss, damage, expense, claim, action, demand, suit or obligation arising out of or 
relating to a breach by the indemnifying party of such representation. Landlord agrees to pay all 
commissions due to the brokers listed above created by Tenant's execution of this Lease. 
Section 20.6. Governing Law. This Lease shall be governed by and construed in accordance with.the 
laws of the State of California. · 
Section 2_0.7. Submission of Lease. Whether or not rental deposits have been n:ceived by Landlord 
from Tenant, and whether or not Landlord hes deltvered. to Tenant an unexecuted draft version of this 
Lease for Tenant's review and/or signaturi:1, no contractual or other rights shall exist between Landlord 
and Tenant with respect to the Premises, nor shall this Lease be valid and/or in effect until this Lease has 
been fully executed and a duplicate original of said fully-executed Lease has been delivered to both 
Landlord and Tenant. 
· The submission of Lhis Lease to Tenant shall be for examination purposes only, and does not and 

shall not constitute a reservation of or an option for Tenant to lease, or otherwise create any interest by 
Tenant in the Premises or any other offices or space situated in the Building. Execution of this Lease by 
Tenant a,nd its return to Landlord shall not be binding upon Landlord, notwithstanding any time interval, 
until Landlord h11s in· fact executed and delivered a fully-executed duplicate original of this Lease to 
Tenant. Landlord and Tenant agree hereby to authorize transmission of all or portions of documents, 
including signature lines thereon, by facsimile machines, and further authorize the other party to rely 
conclusively upon such facsimile transmissions as if the original hod been received. 
Section 20.8. Captions, The captions in this Lease are for convenience only and shall not in any way 
limit or be deemed to construe or interpret the terms and provisions hereof. 
Section 20.9. Singular and Plural, Etc. The words "Landlord" and "Tenant", as used herein, shall 
include the plural as well as the singular. Words used In the masculine gender include the feminine and 
neuter. Ifthere be more than one Landlord or Tenant the obligations hereunder imposed upon Landlord 
and Tenant shall be joint and several. 
Section 20.10. Independent Covenantll, Except where the covenants contained in one Article of this 
Leese are clearly affected by or contingent upon fulfillment by either party of another Article or 
paragraph of this Lease, this Lease shall be construed as though the covenants herein betwee11 Land.lord 

. an<l·Tenant are indepcinilent and not dependent and Teiia1it' hereby ·expressly waives the benetifof any 
statute to the contrary and agrees that ifL11ndlord fails to perform its obligations set forth herein, Tenant 
shall not be entitled to make any repairs or perform any actions hereunder at Landlord's expense or to 
any set-offoflhe Rent or other amounts owing hereunder against Landlord; provided, however, that the 
foregoing shall in no way impair the right of Tenant to commence a separate action against Landlord for 

· the violation by Landlord of the provisions hereof so long as notice is first given to Landlord and any 
holder of a mortgage or deed of trust covering the Building, Real Property or any portion thereof, of 
whose address Temmt has theretofore been notified, and an opportunity is granted to Landlord nnd such 
hcJder to correct such violations as provided above. 
Section 20.11, Severability. If any covenant or agreement of this Lease or the application thereof to 
any person or circumstance shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable, then and in each such event the 
remain~er of this (,,ease or the application of such covenant or agreement to any other person or any 
other circumstance shall not be thereby affected, and each covenant and agreement hereof shall remain 
valid and enforceable to the fullest extent pennitted by law, 
Section 20.12. Warranty of Authority. If Landlord or Tenant signs as a corporation, limited liability 
company or a partnership, each of the persons executing this Lease on behalf of Landlord or Tenant 
hereby. covenant and warrant that each is a duly authorized and existing entity, that each has and is 
qualified to do business in California, that the persons signing on behalf of Landlord or Tenant have full 
right and authority to enter into this Lease, and that each 1md every person signing on behalf of either 
Landlord or Tenant are authorized to do so. 
Sectlon.20,13. No Representations or Warranties. Neither Landlord nor Landlord's agents or 
attorneys have made any representations or warranties with respect to the Premises, the Building or this 
Least!, except as expressly set forth herein, and no rights, easements or licenses are or shall be acquired 
by Tenant by implication or otherwise. 
Section 20.14. No Joint Venture or Partnership. This Lease shall not be deomed or construed to 
create or establish any relationship ofpartnernhip or joint venture or similar relationship or arrangement 
between Landlord and T~nanl hereunder. 
Section 20.15, Tenant's Obligations At Its Sole Expense. Notwithstanding the fact that certain 
references in this Lease to acts required to be performed by Tenant hereunder, or to breaches or defau Its 
of this Lease by Tenant, omit to state that such acts shall be performed at Tenant's sole expense, or omit 
to state that such breaches or defaults by Tenant are material, unless the context clearly implies to the 
contrary each and every act to be performed or obligation to be fulfilled by Tenant pursuant to this 
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Lease shall be performed or fulfilled at Tenant's sole expense, and all brea.ches or defaults by Tenant 
hereunder shall be deemed material. 

Section :Z0.16, Attorneys' Fees, lrlitigation is instituted between ~and lord and -Tenant,. the cause for 
which arises out of or in relation to this Lease, the prevailing party in such litigation shall be entitled to 
receive its costs (not limited to court costs), expenses and reasonable attorneys' fees from the non-. 
prevailing party as the same may be awarded by the court. 

Section 20.17. Waiver of Trial by Jury. Io the interest of sRving time and expense, Landlord an'd 
Tenant hereby consent to trial without a jury in any action, proceeding or counterclaim brought 
by either of the parties hereto ·againli the other or their succe88or-in-ioterest in respect to any 
matters arising out of or relating to this Lease, · 

Section 20.18. No Merger. The voluntary or other surrender of this Lease by Tenant, or a mutual 
cancellation thereof, shall not work a merger, and shall, at the option of Landlord terminate all or any 
existing subleases or subtenancies, or may, at the option of Landlord, oporate as an assignment to it of 
any or all such subleases or subtenancies. 

Section :Z0.19, Prohibition Against Recording. Except as provided in Section 14.3 of this Lease, 
neither this Lease, nor any memorandum, affidavit or other writing with. respect thereto, shall &·e 
recorded by Tenant or by anyone acting through, under or 9n behalf ofTen~nt, and the recording thereof 
in vlotailon of this provision shall make this Lease null and void at Landlord's electio_n. · 

Section 20.:ZO. Hazardous Wade. Tenant specifically agre_es that, except for such limited quantities of 
office materials and supplies as arc customarily used in Tenant's normal business operations, Tenant 
shall not engage or pennit at any time, any operations or activities upon, or any use or occupancy of the 
Premises, or any portion thereof, for the purpose of or in any way invo'Jving the handling, 
manufacturing, treatment, storage, use, transportation, spillage, leakage, dumping, discharge or disposal 
{whether legal or illegal, accidental or intentional) of any hazardous substances, materials or wastes, or 
any wastes regulated under any local, state or federal law. 

Tenant shall,. during the Tenn, remain in full compliance with all applicable laws governing its use 
and occupancy of the Premises, including, without limitation, the handling, manufacturing, treatment, 
storage, disposal, discharge, use, and trnnsportatlon of hazardous substances, materials or wastes, and 
any wastes regulated under any local, state or federal law. Tenant will remain in full compliance with 
the terms and conditions of all permits and licenses issued to it by any governmental BUthority on 
account ofany or all of Its activities on the Premises. 

Section 20.21. Tran!portation Management Tenant shall, at Tenant's sole expense, fully comply 
with all present or future programs intended to manage parking, transportation or traffic in and around 
the Building; when the same have been mandated by an outside governmental authority having 
jurisdiction therefor and not when required for the convenience of Landlord. 

In connection therewith, Tenant shall be responsible for_t:]:ie transporoition planning and management 
tor all of Tenant's employees while ·1ocated lirth·e Premises, ·by working directly with Landlord, any 
governmental transportation management organization or any other transportation-related committees or 
entities reasonably designated by Landlord. Such programs mey include, without limitation: 

a) restrictions on the number ofpeqk-hour vehicle trips generated by Tenant; 

b) requirements for increased vehicle occupancy; 

c) implementing an in-house ride-sharing program and/or appointing an employee transportation 
coordinator; 

d) working with employees of any Building (or area-wide) ridesharing program manager; 

e) instituting employer-sponsored incentives (financial or in-kind) to encourage employees to 
ridesharing; and 

f) utilizing flexible work shifts for employees. 

S~tlon 20.22. Signage. Tenant ml\)' not install, inscribe, paint or affix any awning, shade, sign, 
advertisement or notice on or to any part of the outside or inside of the Building, or in any portion of the 
Premises visible to the outside of the Building or Common Areas without Landlord's prior written 
consent, which consent may be granted or withheld in Landlord's sole and absolute discretion. 

All signage and/or directory listings installed on behalf of Tenant, whether installed 1n, on or upon 
the public corridors, doorways, Building directory and/or parking directory (if any), or-in any other 
location whatsoever visible outside of the Premises, shall be installed by Landlord, at Tenant's sole 
expense, provided that the cost of Tenant's Building standard suite entry signage shall be paid 50% by 
Tenant and 50% by Landlord. 

Tenant's identification on or in any Common Area of the Building shall be limited to Tenant's name 
and suite designation, end in no event shell Tenant be entiUed to the installation of Tenantis logo in any 
portion of the Building or Common Areas. Furthermore, the size, style, and placement of letters to be 
used in any of Tenant's signage shall be determined by Landlord, in Landlord's sole discretion, in full 
conformance with the previously established signage program for the Building, 

Except as specified hereinbelow, Tenant shall only be entitled to one (I) listing on the Building 
directory, or any parking directory ancillary thereto, which shall only show Tenant's business name and 
suite designation. Tenant shall also be entitled to a maximum of three (J) additional listings on said 
Bullding and/or parking directory, which listings shat[ be limitecJ solely to Tenant"s officers, employees, 
subsidiaries, affiliates and/or sublessees, if any, All of said listings shall be sul>ject to Landlord's prior 
written approval, which shall not be unreasonably with:nl'!ld, c~ndhioried 6h'r de,lay~. 
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Section 20.23. Asbestos Notification. Tenant acknowledges that it has received and reviewed Exhibit 
F attached hereto and incorporated herein. 
Section 20.24. Confidentiality. Landlord 1md Tenant agree that the covenants and provisions of this 
Lease shall not be divulged to anyone not directly involved in the management, administ1·ation, 
ownership, lending against, or subleasing of the Premises, which pennitted disclosure shall include, but 
no~ be limited to, the board members, legal counsel and/or accountants of either Landlord or Tenant. 

Section 20,25, Guaranty. Concurrently with Tenant's execution of this Lease and as a condition 
precedent to the effectiveness of this Lease, Tenant shall cause SERGEI BESP ALOY, an individual and 
MARINA BESPALOV, an individual, jointly and severally, to execute and deliver to Landlord a 
Guaranty of Lease in the fonn of the Guaranty of Lease attached to this Lease as fahibit B. 

Section 20,26. Landlord's Right _to Perform Tenant's Obligations. All obllgations to be performed 
by Tenant under this Lease she.II be performed by Tenant at Tenant's expense (unless this Leese 
eitpressly provides otherwise) without any reduction of or offset against Rent. Except to the extent set 
forth in Section ·17.2 herein, in the event of a default by Tenant of ony obligation under this Lease, 
Landlord may, ofter delivering notice to Tenant and allowing Tenant ten (10) business days to cure such 
default, perform the obligation on Tenant's behalf, without waiving any of Landlord's rights, remedies, 
clalms or defenses with respect to Tenant's failure to perform any obligations and without releasing 
Tenant from such obligations. lf Landlord detcmiines that such default reasonably requires additional 
tima for cure, then Landlord's notice may state such other time period, provided that Tenant commences 
its cure within ten (I 0) business days after notice and thereafter continuously prosecutes such cure to 
completicm. Within fifteen (15) business days after receiving a statement from Landlord, Tenant shall 
pay to· Landlord the amount of the expense reasonably- incurred by Landlord in performing Tenant's 
obligation. If Tenant fails to pay such amount to Landlord within th!l specified time period, Landlord 
may (in addition to any other remedies of Landlord under this Lease or applicable law) deduct the 
amount due from the Security I>eposit under Section 3.7. The terms of this Section 20.26 shall survive 
the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease. 

ARTICLE2l 
PARKING 

Section 21,1. Parking, Throughout the Term, Tenant shell have the right but not the obligation to 
purchase and assign to its employees up to two (2) reserved parking pennits ond ten (IO) unreserved 
parking permits for a total ofup to twelve (12) parking permits as set forth in Section 21.1 of the Basic 
_L-ease Information ("BL!"). Except as otherwise permitted by Landlord's management agent in its 
reasonable discretion, and based on the availability thereof, in no event shall Tenant be entitled to 
purchase more than the number of parking permits listed in the BLI. If additional parking permits are 
available on a month-to-month basis, which determination shall be in the sole discretion of Landlord's 
perking agent, Tenant shall be permitted to purchase one or more of said permits on a first-come, first-
served basis. " - - - ·-- - -- · · 

Said parking permits shall 11llow Tenant to park in the Building parking facility at the posted 
monthly parking rates and charges then in effect, plus any and all applicable taxes, provided that such 
rates may be changed from time to time, in Landlord's sole discretion. Landlord shall retain sole 
discretion to designate the location of each parking space, and whether it shall be assigned, or 
unassigned, unles5 specifically agreed to otherwise in writing between Landlord and Tenant. 

Guests and invitees of Tenant shell have the right to use, in common with. guests and invitees of 
other tenants of the Building, the transient parking facilities of the Building at the then-posted parking 
rates and charges, or et such other rate or rates and charges as may be agreed upon from time to time 
between Landlord and Tenant in writing. Such rate(s) or charges may be changed by Landlord from 
time to time in Landlord's sole discretion, and shall include, without limitation, any and all fees or taxes 
relating to perking assessed to Landlord for such parking facilit[es. 

Tenant or Tenant's· agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitees, licensees, officers, 
partners or shareholders continued use of said transient, 11s well· as monthly parking, shall be contingent 
upon Tenant and Tenant's agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitec:s, licensees, officers, 
partners or shareholders continued compliance with the reasonable and non-discriminatory rules and 
regulations adopted by Landlord, whioh rules and regulations may change at any time or from time to 
time during the Tenn hereof in Landlord's sole discretion. 

. ARTICLE22 
CONCIERGE SERVICES 

Section 22.1. Provision of Services. Landlord and Tenant acknowledge and understand that Landlord, 
through one or more of its affiliates, may, from time to time, make .it possible for Tenant to use or 
purchase a variety of personal services which may include, but not be limited to, personal shopping, 
assistance with choosing or obtaining travel reservations, accommodations and/or tickets; tickets to 
performances, recommendations to eating establis'1ments; and the like, as well as construction 
administration services ( collectively "Concierge Services"). 

Tenant acknowledges that said Concierge Services are provided by Landlord's affiliate solely as en 
accommodation to and for the convenience of Tenant and Tenant's agents, contractors, directors, 
employees, licensees, officers, partners or shareholders, and Landlord does not make any representation, 
warranty or guarantee, express or implied, as to the quality; value, accuracy, or completeness of said 
Concierge Services, or whether or not Tenant shall be satisfied with the services and/or goods so 
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provided and/or recommended. Landlord hereby disclaims any control over the variety or sufficiency of 
such services to be provided. 

Tenant acknowledges that Teriant is not required to use such Concierge Services as a condition 
precedent to compliance with this Lease; that Tenant's use of such Concierge Services is strictly 
voluntary, and et the sole discretion and control of Tenant. Tenant shall independently make such 
financial arrangements for payment of the services provided as Tenant deems reasonable and of value. 

ARTICLE23 
ONE-TIME RIGHT OF FIRST OFFER 

Section 23.1. One-Time Right of First Offer, 
a) Subject to any pre-existing rights of first offer and/or refusal which Landlord or Landlord's 

predecessors may have granted other tenants in tho Building at the time this Lease is executed; and 
b) Upon Landlord's rceuipt of written notification ("Tenant's Bxpanlj!on Notice") from Tenant that 

Tenant desires additiDrtal space in the Building on the fourteenth (141
) floor of the Building; 

c) Provided Tenant is not in material uncured default after the expiration of time and the opportunity to 
cure as ·of the date or any time after Tenant tenders to Landlord Tenant's Expansion Notice; and 

d) At least eighteen (18) months remain before expiration of the Term of this Lease, or Tenant is 
willing to enter into an extension of the Term for a minimum of eighteen (18) additional months; 
then, Landlord rants Tenant a one-time right of first offer to lease any space contiguous to the 

Premises on the 14 floor of the Building (the ''Expansion Premises") that is vacated and thereafter 
becomes available for rent (or in the event Landlord has knowledge that the space will be available in 
the reasonably near future) effective after the date Landlord receives Tenant's Expansion Notice, as 
follows: 

lfany space within the Expansion Premises is vacated and thereafter bc;comes available for lease (or 
in the event Landlord has knowledge that the space will be available in the reasonably near future) 
Landlord shall give written notice thereof (the "Offer Notice") to Tenant, specifying the terms and 
conditions upon which Landlord is willing to lease that portion of the Expansion Premi5es then 
available. 
Section 23.2. Tenant's Acceptance. Tenant shall have five (5) business days after receipt of the Offer 
Notice from Landlord to advise Landlord of Tenant's election (the "Acceptance") to lease the Expansion 
Premises on the same terms and conditions as Landlord has specified in its Offer Notice. If the 
Acceptance is so given; then within ten (10) days thereafter, Landlord and Tenant shall sign an 
amendment to this Lease, adding the Expansion Premises to the Premises and incorporating all of the 
terms and conditions originally contained in Landlord's Offer Notice, 
Section 23.3. Failure to Accept Extinguishes Rights, If Tenant does not tender the Acceptance of 
Landlord's Offer Notice; or If Teliant•s·Acccptance is conditional or purports to modify ai,y material 
term contained in Landlord's Offer Notice, or if Landlord and Tenant fail to execute the amendment to 
Lease called for above within the time period specified, then Landlord may lease such portion of the 
Expansion Premises as is then available to any third party it chooses without liability to Tenant on terms 
and conditions reasonably similar to those specified in Landlord's Offer Notice, and Tenant's right of 
first offer shall be null and void thereafter. _ 
Section 23.4. No Assignment of Right. This right is personal to the original Tenant signing the Lease, 
and shall be null, void and of no further force or effect as of the date that Tenant assigns the Lease to an 
unaffiliated entity and/or subleases more than forty-nine percent ( 49%) of the total Rentable Area of the 
Premises. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord and Tenant have duly executed this Lease, effective the later of 
the date(s) written below. 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGLAS EMMETT 1998, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company 

By; Douglas Emmett Management, Inc., 
e Delaware corporation, its Manager 

By: 1-.~~l-r 
Mlch"ael J, Means, 
Senior Vice President 

Dated: ___ l_l ·_J.._,_r-_b_l_)~-----

l!ncino Go<owoy/Aldml,a lntorn,rional, LLCIJS/Octobcr28, 2011 

TENANT: 

ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, a 
California limited liability company 

I . 
By;~'.·~,/ 

Name:._--='------------

Dated•.__ ___________ ~ 

GUARANTOR: 
·By ;cic"~t1utin_g be.low, IJu~nti>r !ltknowl¢ges 
.re~e1pt of:a trne, i:omplii~-l!nd ~otriw~ ofigihiµ of 
ihii .foregoing · ense. it11;ludfog _B:!Ch!~iJ~ ,A ~ro~gh. 
F, t , 

Jofutly '".'"'[/4 
Dated: J/. . ./ 

I 
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EXHIBIT A- PREMISES PLAN 

A Portion or Suite 1450 at 15760 Ventura Boulevard, Encino, California 91436 
Rentable Area: approximately 3,964 Bquare feet 
Usable Area: approximately 3,261 square feet 

(Measured pursuant to the provisions of Section 1.4 of the Lease) 
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EXHIBITB 
IMPROVEMENT CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT 

CONSTRUCTION TO BE PERFORMED BY LANDLORD WITH AN ALLOWANCE 

Section 1. Completion of Improvements. Landlord, through its general contractor ("Contractor''), 
shall furnish and install within the Premises those items of general construction, shown on the final 
plans and specifications approved by Landlord and Tenan~ pursuant to the Schedule of Approvals 
below, in compliance with all applicable codes and regulations, and complete any construction required 
in the Common Arcos of the Building when such construction is required by or arises out of completion 
of such work (collectively the "Improvements"), The definition of Improvements shall include all costs 
associated with completing the Improvements, including but not limited to, space planning, design, 
architectural, and engineering fees, contracting, labor and material costs, municipal fees, plan check and 
permit costs, and document development and/or reproduction. The Space Plan and the Plans and 
Specifications (each as defined in Section 3 of this Exhibit B) shall be subject to Landlord's prior review 
and approval, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned or delayed. Without 
limiting Landlord's discretion to reasonably withhold its approval, Tenant agrees that it shall be 
reasonable for Landlord to withhold its approval of any aspect of Tenant's Space Plan or Plans and 
Specifications (or, in either case, any proposed changes thereto) which (i) adversely affect Building 
systems, the structure of the Building or the safety ·of the BuUding and/or its occupants, (ii) w9uld 
violate any governmental laws, rules or ordinances; (iii) would require any changes to the base., shell 
and core of the Building, and/or (iv) are inconsistent with the standards of first clQss office buildings in 
the vicinity of the Building. Landlord shall provide a written statement of any disapproval of any Space 
Plan or Plans and Specifications stating the reasons for Landlord's disapproval. Tenant acknowledges 
and agrees that any change in th11 sc9pe of work or details of construction after Tenant's approval of the 
Plans and Specifications shall constitute a "Change Order", the costs of which Tenant shall pay pursuant 
to this Exhibit B. To the extent the Change Order delays construction of the Improvements, or if Tenant 
fails to approve or pay for the Change Order upon submission of the Change Order, the same shall be a 
Tenant Delay. Contractor shall have no obligation to commence or continue work 011 the Improvements 
until Tenant pays for such Change Order provided that Contractor may 11lect, in its reasonable 
discretion, to continue work (without waiving Landlord's right to receive payment and Tenant's 
obligation to pay) with respect to the subject Change Ord.er. 

Section 2. Landlord's Allowance. 

(a) Tenant shall bear all costs of construction of the Improvements in excess of the "Allowance" (as 
hereinafter defined) and any architectural services fees and costs in excess of the Space Planning 
Allowance as specified in Section 2 b) below, and shall deposit such excess costs with Landlord 
pursuant to the provisions ~f Subsection 2 (d) hereinbelow. Jn addition, Tenant shall reimburse 
Landlord for any and all of landlord's out of pocket costs incurred in reviewing Tenant's Space 
Plan and/or Plans and Specifications or any Change Order or for any other "peer review" work 
associated with Landlord's review of Tenant's Space Plan and/or Plans and Specifications or any 
Change Order, including, without limitation, Landlord's out of pocket costs incurred in engaging 
any third party engineers, contractors, consultants or design specialists. Tenant shall pay such costs 
to Landlord within five (5) business days after Landlord's delivery to Tenant of a copy of the 
invoice(s) for such work, it being understood and agreed by Landlord and Tenant that such third 
party may submit its invoice to Landlord before or after the completion of the Improvements but 
Tenant's obligation to pay the same shall remain in force and effect until paid. Landlord shall have 
no obligation whatsoever to commence construction of the Improvements until such time as Tenant 
has deposited the eitcess costs of construction, and Tenant's failure to make such deposit timely, as 
required, shall be assessed against Tenant as a Tenant Delay. 

(b) Landlord shall contribute a maximum sum of$30.00 per square foot of Usable Area contained in the 
Premises (the "Allowance") which may solely be applied towards completion of the Improvements, 
and which Landlord shall pay directly to Contractor for Tenant's account, plus, in addition and not 
to be charg11d to the Allowanc11, a separate space planning allowance not to exceed an amount equal 
to $1.25 per square foot of Usable Area in the Premises (the "Space Planning Allowance"). Tenant 
acknowledges Landlord shall have no obligation to disburse the Allowance or perform any work 
after the expiration of six (6) months following the full execution of this Lease. 

(c) Prior to commencing construction of the: Improvements, La.ndlord shalt submit to Tenant a written 
estimate showing the total anticipated cost of the lmprovements (the ''Cost Estimate"), which shall 
include Contractor's overhead and profit, end an estimate of all fees. Tenant's failure to give 
written approval of such statement within five (5) business days after submission thereof shall be a 
Tenant Delay and shall be conclusively deemed a disapproval of the Cost Estimate, and Contractor 
shall not commence work on the improvements until such approval is given by Tenant to Landlord. 
In addition, a Tenant Delay shall be deemed to have occurred commencing on the sixth (6th) 
business duy after submission of the Cost Estimate and continuing for eoch day thereafter that 
Tenant has not approved the same. 

(d) Tenant agrees to pay Landlord within five (5) business days after receipt of Landlord's Cost 
Estimate for the estimated cost of all the Improvements in excess of the Allowance. Tenant's 
failure to make such payment within five (5) business days after receipt of Landlord's billing, shall 
be a material default under the Lease, and a Tenant Delay shall be assessed for the entire time period 
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EXHIBITB 
IMPROVEMENT CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT (CONT'D) 

that such failure continues. Such failure to pay shall release 'Landlord from any obligation to 
commence or continue construction of the Improvements. 

Tenant hereby authorizes Landlord to pay Contractor interim payments from the funds so 
deposited towards completion of the Improvements, except that Landlord shall retain the sum of ten 
percent (10%) of the total cost of Improvements, as revised by Change Orders, if any, until the date 
Contractor provides Landlord with reasonoble documentation that the Improvements have been 
substantially completed in accordance with the Plans and Specifications. 

In the event there is any difference between the estimated cost of the Improvements, the final 
cost of the Improvements; any initial or interim payments made by Tenant towards completion 
thereof; then llfter Contractor has substantially completed the Improvements, Landlord shall provide 
Tenant with a final statement (the "Final Statement") showing such difference, the amount of the 
Allowance disbursed to pay for the Improvements and the balance therefore owing from or to 
Tenant. Any balance owed to Tenant shall be returned with such statement, and any shortfall due 
Landlord shall be paid by Tenant within five (5) days after Temmfs receipt of the Final Statement. 

(e) As used in this Leese, "Tenant Deley" shall mean any delay in the design or construction of the 
Improvements which is due to any act or omission of Tenant or any Tenant Party (as such term is 
hereinafter defined), regardless of whether such act or omission is wrongful, negligent or otherwise. 
A "Tenant Delay" sh11ll include, but shall not be limited to (i) the failure of Tenant or. Tenant Party 
to comply with any design or construction schedule or other provision expressly set fortp. in this 
Lease (including, without limitation, this Exhibit B) requiring Tenant or any Tenant Party to respond 
to, review, authorize or approve any matter, or perform an obligation (including, without limitation, 
the obligation to pay, when due, any amounts required to be paid by Tenant pursuant to this Lease or 
to participate in any design or construction meetings or inspections of which.Tenant or the Tenant 
Party had reasonable notice) within the time period specified in this Lease or in any written notice; 
(ii) any delay attributable to any Change Order (as such term is defined in this Exhibit B) or any 
other changes in or additions to the Space Plan or Plans and Specifications (as such terms are 
defined in this Exhibit B); (iii) any delay attributable to the inclusion in the Improvements or any 
Change Order or finishes, fixtures, millwork, carpet and other materials or services that are not 
locally available, or are above standard office improvements; or (iv) the failure to comply with any 
of the terms of this Exhibit B. · 

Any Tenant Delay shall be a material breach of this Lease, and In addition to any other remedies 
available to Landlord hereunder, the Commencement Date set forth in Section 2.1 of the Lease shall 
be accelerated on a day-for-day basis for each day of Tenant Delay. 

(t) Landlord and Tenant agree that if the Improvements are actually. constructed by Contractor at a cost 
which is less than the Allowance; there· shall be· no monelllry adjustment between Landlord and 
Tenant or offset against Rent or other sums owed by Tenant to L1mdlord under this Lease, and the 
cost savings shall be retained by Landlord and relinquished by Tenant. 

Section 3. Plans and SpeeificatlonB. Tenant shall submit to Landlord's architect or space planner (the 
"Architect") any and all information and directions as are necessary and as may be requested by the 
Architect to enable the Architect to prepare II space plan showing in such det11ll as deemed necessary by 
the Architect all demising walls, corridors, entrance, exits, doors, interior partitions and the location of 
all offices, conference rooms, computer rooms, kitchens and the like ("Space Plan") and to enable 
Architect to prepare the Plans e11d Specifications required for the construction of the Improvements. 

Landlord she.II submit the Space Plan lo Tenant and Tenant shall approve or comment upon the Space 
Plan within the time period shown on the Schedule of Approvals set forth below in Section 5 of this 
Exhibit B. Following approval of the Space Plan, the Architect shall prepare and submit to Tenant 
construction drawings based on the Space Plan, which drowings sholl include a description of all 
finishes and materials ("Plans and Specifications"). Tenant shall approve or comment upon the Plans 
and Specifications within the time period shown on the Schedule of Approvals. 

Any failure by the Tenant to comply with the Schedule of Approvals or to provide information to the 
Architect e.s necessary shall be a Tenant Delay. · 

Section 4. Completion of Work Not included as Improvements. Any work not shown in the Plans 
and Specifications, including but not limited lo, data and telephone cabling and equipment, furnishings, 
installation of Tenant's trade fixtures or cabinetry (collectively "Tenant's Work"). shall be separately 
contracted and paid for by Tenant. Tenant she.II obtain Landlord's prior written approval of Tenant's 
suppliers and contractors prior to c9mmencement of any of Tenant's Work. If Landlord's consent is 
granted, then as a condition to such consent and prior to the commencement of any Tenant Work, 
Temmt shull submit e. schedule to Landlord end Contractor, for their review and approve.I, which 
schedule shall detail the timing and purpose (e.g., a description of the work proposed to be performed) 
of Tenant's Work, Tenant shell comply with any reasonable adjustments to Tenant's proposed schedule 
requested by Landlord. If the performance of any Tenant Work Interferes with the construction of the 
Improvements or otheIWise delays completion of the Improvements, the same shall be deemed a Tenant 
Delay under this Lease. Subject to the foregoing, Landlord shall give reasonable access to Tenant's 
suppliers and contractors so as to achieve timely completion of any Tenant Work, provided that such 
suppliers and contractors shall be under the reasonable administrative control and supervision of 
Landlord. During completion of any Tenant Work, neither Tenant or Tenant's contractor shall permit 
any sub-contractors, workmen, laborers, material or equipment to come into or upon the Building if the 
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EXIDBITB 
IMPROVEMENT CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENT (CONT'D) 

use thereof, in Landlord's reasonable judgment, would violate Landlord's agreement with any union 
providing work, labor or services in or about the Building or disturb labor harmony with the workforce 
or trades engaged in performing other work, labor or services in or about the Building or the Common 
Areas. If any violation, disturbance, interference or conflict occurs, Tenant, upon demand by Landlord, 
shall immediately cause all contractors or subcontractors or all materials causing the violation, 
disturbance, interference, difficulty or conflict, to ·1eave or be removed· from the Building or the 
Common Areas immediately. Tenant shall indemnify and hold Landlord harmless from and against all 
clalms, suits, demands, damages, judgments, costs, inti:rest and expenses (including attorneys fees and 
costs incurred in the defense thereof) to which Landlord may be subject or suffer when the same arise 
out of or in connection with the use of, work in, construction to, or actions in, on, upon or about the 
Premises by Tenant or Tenant's agents, contractors, directors, employees, licensees, officers, partners or 
shareholders, including any actions relating to the installation, placement, removal or financing of any 
Tenant Work, improvements, fixtures and/or equipment in, on, upon or about the Premises. 

Section 5, Schedule of Approvals. Tenant shall comply with the schedule ("Schedule of Approvals") 
set forth below. Tentlnt's failure to comply with the Schedule of Approvals shall be a Tenant Delay. 

Event 

Deadline by which Tenant shall have met with 
Landlord's space planner. 

Deadline for Tenant's approval of Space Plan. 

Deadline for Tenant's approval of or comments 
on final Plans and Specifications.(including 
finishes and materials) 

Deadline for Tenant's approval of Landlord's 
·cost Estimate. · 

Completed 

On or before three (3) business days after receipt 
by Tenant 

On or before three (3) business days after receipt 
by Tenant (and one subsequent review of a revised 
set of Plans and Specifications shall be permitted, 
provided Tenant approves sucti Plans and 
Specifications within two (2) business days after 
receipt (except, in the event of any errors or 
omissions by Landlord's space planner, Landlord 
shall correct the same within two (2) business days 
after receipt of a factually correct written 
correction by Temmt) 

On or before five (5) business days after receipt by. 
Tenant · · · 

Section 6. Construction Insurance Requirements. Contractor, at ttie its sole expense, shall obtain 
and maintain public liability and workmen's compensation insurance adequate to protect Tenant and 
Landlord from and against any and all liability for death or injury lo persons or damage to property 
caused in or about the Premises by reason of completion of the Improvements. Tenant shall, at Tenant's 
sole expense, either obtain and maintain public liability and workmen's compensation insurance 
adequate to fully protect Landlord as well as Tenant from and against any and all liability for death or 
injury to persons or damage to property caused in or about the Premises by reason completion of any 
Tenant Work, or shall cause Tenant's contractors or subcontractors to provide such insurance. 

Section 7. Completion of Puncblilit. Prior to Tenant's taking occupancy of the Premises, the 
representatives of each of Landlord end Tenant as specified in Section 9, below, shall conduct a joint 
inspection oftlie Premises for the purpose of developing a written "punchlist" of Improvement items, if 
any, that do not confonn to the Plans and Specifications and any Change Orders (the "Punctilist"). 
Provided that said items were included within the Plans and Specifications or Change Orders approved 
by the Landlord, Landlord shall endeavor to correct those items not yet completed within thirty (30) 
days after creation of the Punch list. Tenant's failure or refusal to participate in such inspection in a 
timely manner (provided Tenant has received reasonable notice of the readiness of the Premises for such 
inspection) or to _sign off on the Punch list, shall constitute Tenant's waiver of its rights pursuant to this 
Section 7 end the Punchlist as prepared by Landlord, if any, shall be the approved Punchlist hereunder. 

Section 8. Construction Warranties, Landlord agrees that, subject to Tenant's performance of 
Tenant's obligation under this Exhibit B and after Landlord shall complete the lmpro-vements, Landlord 
shall correct any construction defects about which Tenant notifies Landlord in writing wittiin one ( l) 
year following the Commencement Date, Tenanl's right to repair of any defect she.II be extended for 
such longer period as may be covered by warranties provided by Contractor or subcontractor(s). 

Section 9. Meetings, Upon commencement of ttie planning and construction process, Landlord's 
representatives shall hold meetings on a regular basis (wtiich shall be weekly If deemed reasonably 
necessary) at reasonable times, with representatives of Tenant, and, when the parties deem reasonably 
appropriate, Architect and the Contractor, regarding the progress of the construction of the 
Improvements, which meetings shall be held at a location reasonably agreed to by Landlord and Tenant 
(or to be held by conference call). Tenant and/or its agents shall receive prior notice of all such 
meetings. 
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EXHIBITB 
IMPROVEMENT CONSTRUCTION AGREEMENf (CONf'D) 

Section 10. Landlord and Tenant Representatives. Tenant has designated Sergei Bespalov and 
Marina Bespalov, es its sole representatives with respect to the matters set forth in this Exhibit B, who, 
until further notice to Landlord, shall have full !lllthority and responsibility to act on behalf of the Tenant 
as required in this Exhibit B. Landlord hes_ designated Karen Totah as its sole representatives with 
respect to the matters set forth ln this Exhibit B, who, until further notice to Tenant, shall have full 
authority and responsibility to act on behalf of the Landlord as required in this Exhibit B. 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGLAS EMMETI 1998, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability 1,JOmpany 

By: Douglas Emmett Management, Inc., 
a Delaware corporation, its Manager 

By: M" Ii TJ ~~ \_'-o--, 1c ae . eans, 
Senior Vice President 

I l- ").· ')..ol I 
Dated: _____________ _ 

Encino Ciotcwoy/Ald0Ji,o ln1emntional, LLC/JS/Oomber 28.2011 

TENANT: 

ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, 11 
Califomi11 limited liability company 
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EXHIBITB-1 
CONSTRUCTION BY TENANT DURING TERM 

-~-', -;, 

1. If Tenant wishes to make a Tenant Change, as specified in Section 12.12 of the Lease, such Tenant 
Change shall be completed pursuant lo the provisions of Section 12.12 of the Lease and this Exhibit B
l. Tenant shall bear all costs of said Tenant Change, which shall be paid directly to Tenant's geneT11I 
contractor ("Contractor"). 

2. Contractor shall complete construction to the Pri:mlses pursuant to the final Plans and 
Specifications approved in writing by Landlord and Tenant (the "Tenant Change"), in compliance with 
a.II applicable codes and regulations. Tenant's selections of finishes and materials shall be indicated on 
the Plans and Specifications, and shall be equal to or better than the minimum Building ste.ndards and 
specifications. All work not shown on the final Plans and Specifications, but which is to be lntluded in 
the Tenant Change, including but not limited to, telephone service installation, furnishings or cabinetry, 
shall be installed pursuant to Landlord's reasonable directives. · 

3. Prior to commencing any work: 

a) Tenant's proposed Contractor and the Contractor's proposed subcontractors and suppliers shall be 
approved in writing by Landlord, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld, conditioned 
or delayed. As a condition of such approval, so long as the same are reasonably cost competitive, 
then Contractor shall use Landlord's Heating, Venting, and Air-conditioning, plumbing, and . 
electrical subcontractors for such work. 

b) During completion of any Tenant Change, neither Tenant or Contractor shall permit e.ny sub
contractors, workmen, laborers, material or equipment to come into or upon the Building if the use 
thereof, in Landlord's reasonable judgment, would violate Landlord's agreement with any union 
providing work, labor or services in or about the Building or disturb labor harmony with the 
workforce or trades engaged in performing other work, labor or services in or about the Building 
or the Common Areas. lf any violation, disturbance, interference or conflict occurs, Tenant, upon 
demand by Landlord, shall immediately cause all contractors or subcontractors or all materials 
causing the violation, disturbance, interference, difficulty or conflict, to leave or be removed from 
the Building or the Common Areas immediately. Tenant 'shall indemnify end hold Landlord 
harmless from WJd against all claims, suits, demands, damages, judgments, costs, interest and 
expenses (including attorneys fees and costs incurred in the defonse tliereof) to which J:,andlord 
may be ~ubject or suffer when the same arise out of or in connection with the use of, work in, 
construction to, or actions in, on, upon or about the Premises by Tenant or Tenant's agents, 
contractors, directors, employees, licensees, officers, partners or shareholders, including any 
actions relating to the installation, placement, removal or financing of. any Tenant Change, 
improvements, fixtures and/or equipment in, on, upon or about the Premises. 

c) Contractor shall subm-it to Landlord and Tenant a written bid for completion of the Tenant Change. 
Said bid shall include Contractor's overhead, profit, and fees, and, if the proposed Tenant Change 
is for cosmetic work in excess of $5,000 in aggregate value per occurrence or for structural work 
of any kind, Contractor shall: 

pre-pay to Landlord's managing agent $250.00 as partial payment of said managing agent's 
construction administration fee, as specified hereinbelow, and 

ii upon completion of said Tenant Change, pay an administration fee for supervision of said 
TP.nant Change equal to seven and one-half percent (7.5%) of the total cost of the Tenant 
Change, to d1;1fray said agent's costs for supervision of the construction. 

4. 'tenant or Contractor shall submit all Plans and Specifications to Landlord, and no work on the 
Premises shall be commenced before Tenant has received Landlord's final written approval thereof, 
which shall not be unreasonably withheld, delayed or conditioned. In addition, Tenant shall reimburse 
Landlord for any and all of Landlord's out of pocket costs incurred in reviewing Tenant's plans for any 
Tenant Change or for any other "peer review" work associated with Landlord's review of Tenant's plans 
for any Tene.nt Change, including. without limitation, Landlord's out of pocket costs incurred in 
engaging any third party engineers, contractor.s, consultants or design specialists. Tenant shall pay such 
cost~ to Landlord within five (5) business days after Landlord's delivery to Tenant of a copy of the 
invoice(s) for such work. 

5. Contractor shall complete all architectural and planning review and obtain all pennits, including 
signage, required by the city, state or county in which the Premises are located. 

6. Contractor shall submit to Landlord verification of public liability and worker's compensation 
insurance adequate to fully protect Landlord and Tenant from and against llllY and all liability for death 
or injury to persons or damage to property caused in or about or by reason of the construction of any 
work done by Contractor or Contractor's subcontractors or suppliers. 

7. Unless otherwise waived in writing by Landlord, which waiver shall be in Landlord's sole 
discretion, Contractor shall provide payment and performance bonds in an amount equal to 100% of the 
estimated amount ofTenant Change, as specified to Landlord pursuant to Paragraph 2. 

8. Contractor and Contractor's subcontractors and suppliers shall be subject to Landlord's reasonable 
administrative control and supervision. Lapdlord shall provide Contractor and Contractor's 
subcontractors and suppliers with reasonable access to the Premises. 

9. During construction of the Tenant Change, Contractor shall adhere to the procedures contained 
hereinbelow, which represent Landlord's minimum requirements for completion of the Tenant Change. 
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EXHIBITB-1 
CONSTRUCTION BY TENANT DURING TERM (cont'd) 

10. Upon completion of the Tenant Change, TenBnt shall provide Landlord with such evidence as 
Landlord may reasonably request that the Contractor has been paid in full, and Contractor shull provide 
Landlord with lien releases as requested by Landlord, confirmation that no liens have been filed against 
the Premises or the Building. If any liens arise against the Premises or the Building as a result of the 
Tenant Change, Tenant shell immediately, at Tenant's sole expense, remove such liens and provide 
Landlord evidence that the title to the Building and Premises have been cleared of such liens. 
11, Whether or not Tenant or .Contractor timely complete the Tenant Change, unless the Lease is 
otherwise terminated pursuant to the provisions contained therein, Tenant acknowledges and agrees that 
Tenant's obligations under the Lease to pay Flx.ed Monthly Rent and/or Additional Rent shall continue 
unabated, 

CONSTRUCTION POLICY 
The following policies outlined are the construction procedures for the Building. As a material 

conslderetion to Landlord for grantlng Landlord's pennission to Tenant to complete the construction 
contemplated hereunder, Tenant agrees to b1,1 bound by and follow the provisions contained 
herein below: 
I. Administration 
a) Contractors to notify the management office for the Building prior to starting any work. All jobs 

must be scheduled by the general contractor or sub-contractor when no general contractor is being 
used. 

b) . The general contractor is to provide the Building Manager with a copy of the projected work 
schedule for the suite, prior to the start of constn1ction. 

c) Contractor will make sure that at least one set of drawings wlll have the Building Manager's 
initials approving the plans and a copy delivered to the Building Office. 

d) As-built construction, including mechanical drawings and air balancing reports will be submitted 
at the end of each project. 

e) The HVAC contractor is to provide the following items to the Building Manager upon being 
awarded the contract from the general contractor: · 
i) A plan showing the new ducting layout, all supply and return air grille locations and all 

thermostat locations. The plan sheet should also include the location of any fire dampers, 
ii) An Air Balance Report reflecting the supply 1dr capacity throughout the suite, which is to be 

given to the ChiefBuilding Engineer at the finish of the HV AC installation; 
I) All paint bids should reffoct a-one-time touch-up paint on.all suites. This is to be completed 

approximately five (5) days after move-in date. 
g) The general contractor must provide for the removal of all trash and debris arising during the 

course of construction. At no time are the building's trash compactors and/or dumpsters to be used 
by the general contractor's clean-up crews for the disposal of any trash or debris accumulated 
during construction. The· Bullding Office assumes no responsibility for bins. Contractor is to 
monitor and resolve any problems with bin usage without involving the Building Office, Bins are 
to be emptied on a regular basis and never allowed to overflow. Trash is to be placed in the bin. 

h) Contractors will include in their proposals all costs to include: parking, elevator service, 
additional security (if required), restoration of carpets, etc. Parking will be validated only if 
contractor is working directly for the Building Office. 

i) Any problems with construction per the plan, will be brought to the attention of and documented to 
the Building Manager. Any changes that need additional work not described in the bid will be 
approved in writing by the Building Manager. All contractors doing work on this project should 
first verify the scope of work (as stated on the plans) before submitting bids; not after the job has 
started. 

2. 

a), 
b) 

c) 

3. 

e) 

b) 

Building Facilities Coordination· 
All deliveries of material will be made through the parking lot entrance. 
Construction materials and equipment will not be stored In any area without prior approval of the 
Building Manager. 
Only the freight ·elevator is to be used by construction personnel end equipment. ·under no 
circumstances are construction personnel with materials and/or tools to use the ''passenger" 
elevators. 
Houseknping 
Suite entrance doors are to remain closed at all times, except when hauling or delivering 
construction materials. 
All construction done on the property that requires the use of lobbies or Common Area corridors 
will have carpet or other floor protection. The following a.re the only prescribed methods allowed: 
i) Mylar; Extra heavy-duty to be teped from the freight elevator to the suite under construction. 
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CONSTRUCTION BY TENANT DURING TERM (eont'd) 

ii) Masonite: 1/4 inch Panel, Taped to floor and adjoining areas. All cornern, edges and joints to 
have adequate anchoring to· provide safe and "trip-free" transitions. Materials to be extra 
heavy-duty and installed from freight elevator to the suite under construction, · 

c) Restroom wash basins will not be used to fill buckets, make pastes, wash brushes, etc, If facilities 
are required, arrangements for utility closets will be made with the Building Office. 

d) . Food and related lunch debris are not to be left in the suite under construction, 

e) All areas the general contractor or their sub-contractors work in must be kept clean. All suites the 
general contractor works in will have construction debris removed prior to completion inspection. 
This includes dusting of all window sills, light diffusers, cleaning of cabinets and sinks. All 
Common An:us ere to be kept clean of building materials at all times so as to allow tenants access 
to their suites or the building, 

4. Construction Requirements 
a) All Life and Safety and applicable Building Codes will lie strictly enforced (i.e., tempered glass, 

fire dampers, exit signs, smoke detectors, alarms, etc.). Prior coordination with the Building 
Manager is required. 

b) Electric panel schedules must be brought up to date identifying all new circuits added. 

c) All electrical outlets and lighting circuits are to be properly Identified, Outlets will be labeled on 
back side of each cover plate. 

d) All electrical and phone closets being used must have panels replaced and doors shut at the end of 
each day's work. Any electrical closet that is opened with the panel exposed must have a work 
person present. 

e) All electricians, telephone personnel, etc. will, upon completion of their respective projects, pick 
up arid discard their trash leaving the telephm1e and electrical rooms clean. If this is not complied 
with, a clean-up will bll conducted by tb.e building janitors and the general contractor will be back
charged for this service. 

t) Welding or burning with an open flame will not be done without prior approval of the Building 
Manager. Fire extinguishers must be on hand at all times. 

g) All "anchoring" of walls or supports to the concrete ere not.to be done during normal working 
hours (7:30 AM · 6:00 PM, Monday through Friday). This work must be scheduled before or after 
these hours during the week or on the weekend. 

h) All core drilling is not to be done during. normal working hours (7:30 AM - 6:00 PM, Monday 
through Friday). This work must be scheduled before or after these hours during the week or on 
the weekeod. 

i) All HVAC work must be inspected by the Building Engineer. The following procedures will be 
followed by the general contractor: 

i) A preliminary inspection of the HVAC work in progress will be scheduled through the 
Building Office prior to the reinstallation of the ceiling grid. 

ii) A second inspection of the HVAC operation will also be scheduled through the Building 
Office and will take place with the attendance of the HVAC contractor's Air Balance 
Engineer. This inspection will take place when the suite in question is ready to be air
balanced. 

iii) The Building Engineer will inspect the construction on a periodic basis as well, 

j) Alt existing thermostats, ceiling tiles, lighting fixtures and air conditioning grilles shall be saved 
and turned over to the Building Engineer. 

Good housekeeping rules end regulations will be strictly enforced, The building office and 
engineering deparhnent will do everything possible to make your job easier. However, 
contractors who do not observe the construction policy win not be allowed to perform within this 
building, The cost of repairing any damages that are caused by Tenent or Tenant's contractor 
during the courae of construction shall be deducted from Tenant's Allowance or Tenant's Security 
Deposit, as appropriate. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFf BLANK] 
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EXHIDIT~l 
CONSTRUCTION BY TENANT DURING TERM (cont'd) 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGLAS EMMETT I 998, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company 

By: Douglas Emmett Management, Inc., 
a Delaware corporation, its Manager 

By; IA~~V'j(' 
Michael J, Means, 
Senior Vice President 

Dated: ____ f_l ·_~_,_,.._o_l_l ___ _ 
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TENANT: 

ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, a 
California limited liability company 

By: ~>c ~-. -/4,_e:§, 
Name:_ ~~ ,/2"~~ 
Title: __ .._,.""+--,,....-+-------

By; ____ ___,..__, 7"-----t....---,--
Name:._--+++--'-1:'f-9f-'--_,_.,'--'-"'-li-'u.-\,__,.::../_ 
Title: 
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EXlllBITC 
RULES AND REGULATIONS 

BUILDING RULES AND REGULATIONS 

/"!\_·_·. 'J 

1. Access. Tenant and/or Tenant's agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitees, 
licensees, officers, partners or shareholders shall only use the sidewalks, entrances, lobby(h,s), 
garage(s), elevators, stairways, and public corridors as a means of ingress and egress, and shall take such 
actions as may reasonably be necessary to ensure that the same remain unobstructed at all times. 

The entrance lind exit doors to the Premises are to be kept closed at all times except as re9uired for 
orderly passage to and from the Premises. Except on balconii::s available for the joint or exclusive use of 
Tenant as otherwise specified hereinabovc:, Tenant shall not permit its agents, clients, contractors, 
directors, employees, invitees, licensees, officers, p11rtners or shareholders to loiter in any part of the 
Building or obstruct any means of ingress or egress. Tenant shaU not cover any doors, 1md. shall not 
cover any window, other than with vertical . or mini-blinds pre-approved in writing by Landlord. 
Landlord speciticaUy disapproves the installation of any film or foil covering whatsoever on the 
windows of the Premises. 

Neither Tenant, nor its agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitees, licensees, 
officers, partners or shareholders shall go up on the roof or onto any balcony serving the .Building, 
except upon such roof, portion thereof, or balcony as may be contiguous to the Premises and is 
designated in writing by Landlord as a roof-deck, roof-garden 11rea, or ex.elusive use balcony area. 

2. Restroom Facilities. The toilet rooms, toilets, urinals; wash bowls and other apparatus (the 
"Restroom Facilltie_s''), whether contained in the Common Areas of the Building and/or the interior of 
the Premises, shall not be used for any purpose other than that for which they were designed. Tenant 
shall not permit its agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitees, licensees, officers, 
partners or shareholders to throw foreign substances of any kind whatsoever or papers not specifically 
designated for use in the Restroom facilities down any toilet, or to dispose of the same in any way not in 
keeping with the instructions provided to Tenant by the management of the Building regarding same, 
and Tenant hereby specifically agrees to reimburse Landlord directly for the expense of any breakage, 
stoppage or damage resulting from Tenant's violation of this rule. 

3. Heavy Equipment. Landlord reserves the right, in Landlord's sole discretion, to decline, limit or 
desigm1ti:: the location for installation of any safes, other unusually heavy, or unusually large objects to 
be used or brought into the Premises or the Building. In each case where Tenant requests installation of 
one or more such unusually heavy itern(s), which request shall be conclusively evidenced by Tenant's 
effort to bring such item(s) into the Building or Premises, Tenant sh11ll reimburse Landlord for the costs 
of any engineering or structural analysis required by Landlord in connection therewith. In all cases, 
each such heavy object shall be placed on a metal stand or metal plate~ or such other mounting detail of 
such size as shall be prescribed by Landlord. -

Tenant hereby indemnifies Landlord against any damage or injury done to persons, places, things 
or the Building or Its Common Areas when such damage or injury primarily arises oul of Tenant's 
installation or use of one or more unusually heavy objects. Tenant further agrees to reimburse Landlord 
for the costs of repair of any damage done to the Building or property therein by putting in, taking out, 
or maintaining such safes or other unusually heavy objects. 

4. Transportation of Freight Except as otherwise agreed to by Landlord in writing, Tenant or 
Tenant's agents, clients, contraotors, directors, employees, invitees, licensees, officers, partners or 
shareholders shall only carry freight, furniture or bulky materials in or out of the Building before or after 
Normal Business Hours, (as that term is defined in Section 8,1 of the Lease). Tenant may only install 
and/or move such freight, furniture or bulky material after previous written notice of its intention to 
complete such a move, given to the Office of the Building. The persons. and/or company employed by 
Tenant for such work must be professional movers, reesonably acceptable to Landlord, and said movers 
must provide Landlord with a certificate of insurance evidencing the existence of worker's 
compensation and all risk liability coverage in a minimum amount of$2,000,000. 

Tenant may, subject to the provisions of the immediately preceding paragraph, move freight, 
furniture, bulky matter and other material in or out of the Premises on Saturdays between the hours of 
8:00 A.M. and 6:00 P.M., provided that Tenant pays In advance for Landlord's reasonably anticipated 
additional costs, if any, for elevator operators, security guards and other expenses arising by reason of 
such move by Tenant. 

5. Flammable Materials. Except for such limited quantities of office materials and supplies as are 
customarily utllized in Tenant's normal business operations, Tenant shall not use or keep in the 
Premises or the Building any kerosene, gasoline, flammable or combustible fluid or material, other than 
those limited quantities of normal business operating materials as may re11Sonably be necessary for the 
operation or maintenance of office equipment. Nor shall Tenant keep or bring into the Premises or the 
Building any other toxic or hazardous material specifically disallowed pursuant to California state law. 

6. Cooking/ Odon / Nuisances. Tenant shall not permit its agents, clients, contractors, directors, 
employees, invitees, licensees, officers, partners or shareholders to engage in the preparation and/or 
serving of foods unless the Premises includes a self-contalni:d kitchen area. Nor shall Tenant permit the 
odors arising from such cooking, or any other improper noises, vibrations, or odors to be emanate from 
the Premises. Tenant shall not obtain for use in the Premises, ice, drinking water, food, beverage, towel 
or other similar services except at such reasonable hours and under such reasonable regulations as may 
be specified by Landlord. 
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EXHIBITC 
RULES AND REGULATIONS (cont'd) 

Tenant hereby agrees to instruct all persons entering the Premises to comply with the requirernents 
of the Building, by advising all persons entering the Premises that smoking of any tobacco or other 
substance is prohibited al all times, except in such Common Areas located outside the Building as may 
be designated by the Building management. 

Tenant shall not permit Tenant's agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitees, 
licensees, officers, partners or shareholders to interfere in any way with other tenants of the Building or 
with those having business with them, 

Tenant shall not permit its agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitees, licensees, 
officers, partners or shareholders to bring or keep within the Building any animal, bird or bicycle, except 
such seeing-eye dog or other disability assistance type animal _as may comply with the requirements of 
any handicapped ordinances having jurisdiction therefor. 

Tenant shall store its trash and garbage within the Premises. No material shall be placed in the 
trash boxes or_ receptacles if such material is a hazardous waste or toxic _substance or is of such a nature 
that its disposal in Landlord's ordinary and customary manner of removing and disposing of trash and 
garbage would be a violation of any law, ordinance or company regulation governing such disposal. All 
garbage and refuse disposal shall be made only through entry ways and elevators provided for such 
purposes and at such times as Landlord shall designate. As and when directed by Landlord and/or if 
required by any governmental agency having jurisdiction therefor, Tenant shall comply with all 
directives for recycling and separation of trash. 

Tenant shall not employ any person to do janitorial work in any part of the Premises without the 
prior written consent of Landlord, which consent may be withheld in Laodlord's sole discretion. 

Landlord reserves the right to exclude or expel from the Building any person who in Landlord's 
sole discretion is intoxicated or under the influence of liquor or drugs or who, in any manner, engages In 
any act in violation of the Rules and Regulations ofthe Building. 

Tenant shall not conduct any public or private auction, fire sale or other sale of Tenant's personal 
property, furniturl3, fixtures or equipment or any other property located in or upon the Premises, without 
Landlord's prior written consent, which consent shall be in Landlord's sole discretion, 
7. Storage. Tenant may only store goods, wares, or merchandise on or in the Premises in areas 
specifically designated by Landlord for such storage .. 
s: Directives to Management. Tenant's requirements, other than those Landlord specifically agre~s 
to perform elsewhere in this Lease, shall only be attended to upon the Building management's receipt of 
Tenant's written request therefor. Landlord's employees shall not perform any work or do anything 
outside of their regular duties unless under special instruction from the Building management No 
security guard, janitor or engineer or other e!!Jployee of the Building management shall admit any 
person (Tenant or otht:twise) to· ·the Premises .vithout specific ii1structloas from the Office of the 
Building and written authorization for such admittance from Tenant. 
9. Keys and Locks. Landlord shall fumish Tenant with five (5) keys to each door lock existing in 
the Premises at Landlord's cost. Tenant shall reimburse Landlord a reasonable charge for any additional 
keys. Tenant shall not be permitted to have keys made, nor shall Tenant alter any lock or install a new 
or additional Jock or bolts on any door of the Premises without Landlord's prior written consent. Tenant 
shall, in each case, furnish Landlord with a key for any additional lock installed or changed by Tenant or 
Tenant's agent(s), Tenant, upon the expiration or earlier termination of this Lease, shall deliver to 
Landlord all keys in the possession of Tenant or Tenant's agents, clients, contractors, directors, 
employees, invitees, licensees, officers, partners or shareholders for doors in the Building, whether or 
not furnished to Tenant by Landlord. If Tenant, or Tenant's agents, clients, contractors, directors, 
emr,loyees, invitees, licensees, officers, partners or shareholders, lose or misplace any key(s) to the 
Bu,lding, Landlord shall, in Landlord's sole discretion, either replace said key(s) or re-key such locks as 
may be affected thereby, and Tenant shall reimburse Landlord for all such costs of such re-keying and/or 
replacement. 
IO. Solicitation. Tenant and/or its agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitees, 
licensees, officers, partners or shareholders shall not permit any canvassing, peddling, soliciting and/or 
distribution of handbills or any other written materials to occur in the Premises and/or the Building, nor 
_ shall Tenant or Tenant's agents, clients, contractors, directors, employees, invitees, licensees, officers, 
partners or shareholders engage in such solicitation or distribution activities. 

11. Retail Sales, Services and Manufacturing Prohibited, Except with the prior written consent of 
Landlord, Tenant shall not sell, or permit the retail sale of, newspapers, magazines, periodicals, theater 
tickets or any other goods or merchandise to the general public in or on the Premises, nor shall Tenant 
carry on or permit or allow any employee or other person to carry on the independent business of 
stenography, typewriting or any similar business in or from the Premises for the service or 
accommodation of other occupants of any other portion of the Building, Tenant shall not permit the 
Premises to be used for manufacturing or for any illegal activity of any kind, or for any business or 
activity other than for Tenant's specific use. 
12, Change in Name or Address. Landlord shall have tho right, exercisable without notice and 
without liability to Tenant, to change the name and street address of the Building. 
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13. Projections from Premises, Tenant shall not install any radio or television antenna, loudspeaker 
or other device on the roof or the exterior walls of the Buildi_ng or in any area projecting outside the 
interior walls of tho Premises. Tenant shell not Install or permit to be installed any awnings, air 
conditioning units or other projections, without the prior written consent of Landlord. 

14. Superiority of Lease. These Rules and Regulations are in addition to, and shall not be construed 
to in any way modify or emend, in whole or in part, tbe covenants, agreements or provisions of this· 
Lease. If a conflict or disagreement between the Lease and these Rules becomes apparent, this Lease 
shall prevail. 
15. Changes to Rules and Regulations. Provided such changes do not materially harm Tenant's 
ability to conduct its normal business operations, Landlord shall retain the right to change, add or 
rescind any rule or regulation contained herein, or to make such other and further reasonable and non
djscriminatocy Rules .and Rcgulationli as in Landlord's sole judgment may, from time to time, become 
necessary for the management, safety, care and cleanliness of the Premises, the Building or the Parking 
Facilities, or for the preservation of good order therein, or for the convenience of other occupants and 
tenants therein, so long ·as ·such rescission, addition, deletion or change is th11reafter reesonably·applied 
to all occupants of the B.uilding affected thereby. 

A. 

B. 
C. 

D. 

E. 

F. 

G, 

H •. 

I. 

J. 

K. 

PARKING RULES AND REGULATIONS 
Tenant shall strictly comply with all posted speed limits, directional signs, yield signs, stops signs 
and all other signs within or about the parking facilities, 

Tenant shall register all vehicle license plate numbers with the Building management. 

Tenant shall be responsible for the cost of repairing any damage to the rarking facilities or 
cleaning any debris created or left by Tenant, including, without limitation, oi )e11kage from motor 
vehicles parked in the parking facilities under its auspices. 
Landlord, in addition to reserving the right to designate one or more areas solely for visitor 
parking, which areas may be changed by Landlord from time to time with or without prior notice 
to Tenant, reserves the right to allocate additional visitor spaces on any floor of the parking 
facilities. Tenant shall not park any vehicles in any spaces designated as visitor on)y spaces or 
customer spaces within the parking facilities. 
Tenant shall strictly comply with all rules, regulations, ordinances, speed limits, and statutes 
affecting handicapped parking and/or access, and shall not park any vehicles within the fire lanes, 
along parking curbs or in striped areas. 

Tenant shall only use the number of perking permits allocated to it end shall not pennit more than 
one of-its employees to·utilize-the san1e parking permit. Landlord reserves the rightfo assign or · 
re-assign parking spaces within the Perking facilities to Tenant from time to time, end provided 
Landlord is required to do so by reason of any action arising out of a governmental mandate 
jmposed on Landlord, Landlord further reserves the right at any time to substitute an equivalent 
number of parking spaces in a parking facilities or subterranean or surface parking facility within 11 
reasonable distance of the Premises. 

Except wit~ Lendlord' s managing agent(s)' prior written consent, Tenant shall not leave vehicles 
in the parking facilities overnight, nor park 1my vehicles in the parking facilities other than 
automobiles, motorcycles, motor-driven or non-motor-driven bicycles or four-wheeled trucks or 
vans. Landlord may, in its sole.discretion, designate separate areas for bicycles and motorcycles. 
Tenant shall ensure tbat vehicles parking in the parking facilities by using the parking permits 
assigned to Tenant shall be. perked entirely within the striped lines designating a single space end 
are not so situated or of such a. width or length as to impede access to or egress from vehicles 
parked in adjacent areas or doors or loading docks. Further, all vehicles utilizing Tenant's parking 
permits shall not be higher than any height limitation that may be posted, or of such a size, weight 
or dimension so that entry of such vehicle into the parking facilities would cause any damage or 
injury thereto, 

Tenant shall not allow any, of the vehicles parked using Tenant's pennits, or the vehicles of any of 
Tenant's suppliers, shippers, customers or invitees to be loaded or unloaded In any area other than 
those specifically designated by Landlord for loading. 

Tenant shall not use or occupy the parking facilities in any manner which will unreasonably 
interfere with the use of the parking facilities by other tenants or occupants of the Building. 
Without limitation, Tenant agrees to promptly tum off any vehicle alarm system activated and 
sounding an alann in the p11rking facilities, In the event said alarm system fails to turn off and no 
longer sound an intruder alert fifteen (15) minutes after commencing such an alann, Landlord shall 
reserve the right to remove the vehicle frotn the parking facilities at Tenant's sole expense. 

Tenant acknowledges that the Rules and Regulations as posted herein shall be in effect twenty
four hours per dey, seven days per week, without exception. 

Tenant acknowledges that the uniformed guard officers and parking attendants serving the parking 
facilities are authorized to issue verbal and written warnings of Tenant's violations of any of the 
rules and regulations contained herein. Except in the case of a car alarm continuing to sound in 
excess ofa maximum of fifteen (15) minutes, in which case no further notice by Landlord shall be 
required. If Tenant or Tenant's agents, contractors, directors, employees, officers, partners or 
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EXHIBITC 
RULES AND REGULATIONS (cont'd) 

shareholders continue to materially breach these rules and regulations after expiration of written 
notice and the opportunity to cure has been given to Tenant, then in addition to such other 
remedies and request for injunctive relief it may have, Landlord shall have the right, without 
additional notice, to remove or tow away the vehicle involved and store the same, all costs of 
which shall be borne exclusively by Tenant and/or revoke Tenant's parking privileges and rights 
under the Lease. 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGLAS EMMETT 1998, LLC, a Delaware 
limited llabllity company 

By: Douglas Emmett Management, Inc., 
a Delaware corporation, its Manager 

i,.\A., .... H J.-y, 
By;_M=i~ch~a-e~! ~J.-M-ea_n_s_, _y,_ ___ _ 

Senior Vice President 

11- "'- ~011 Dated: ____________ _ 

Encino a,11:wny/Aldmi,a International, LLC/IS/Oclobcr 2&, lOl l 

TENANT: 

ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, a 
California limited liability company· 

By: .·.· ~ -~~-~~' N~m:~~ i~~ 
Title:~_ . 
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MEMORANDUM OF LEASE TERM DATES AND RENT 

To: Aldamisa International, LLC 
15760 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 1450 
Encino, California 91436 

Re: Lease dated October 28, 2011 between DOUGLAS EMMETT 1998, LLC, a Delaware limited 
liability company ("Landlord"), and ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, ha. California 
limited liability company (''Tenant") concerning Suite 1450 on the fourteenth (141 

) floor of the 
office building located at 15760 Ventura Boulevard, Suite l 450, Encino, California 91436. 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

_ In accordance with the Office Lease (tho ''Lease''), we wish to advise you of and confinn the 
following: 
1. The Lease Term shall commence on or has commenced on ______ ("Commencement 
Date'') for a term of _______ ending on _____ _ 

2. Tenant acknowledges and agrees commencing ~~~--· and continuing through 
Tenant shall pay the initial Fixed Monthly Rent of $.,.......,,..-,...,_......,...._ per month. 

Furthermore, as of the Commencement Date, the provisions of Section 3.3 arc hereby deleted in their 
entirely, and replaced in lieu thereof; with the following: 

"Commencing .,..,..---=-'' and continuing through • the Fixed Monthly Rent 
payable by Tenant sh11II increase from$ ___ per month to .S __ per ·month; 

Commencing , and continuing through ~----- the Fixed Monthly 
Rent payable by Tenant shall mcrease·from $ ____ per month to$ _____ per month; 

Commencing..,.,....----,.--~ and continuing through ---~~ the Fi~1:d tvfonlbly Rent 
payable by Tenant shall increase from $ _______ per month to $ _____ p.er month; and 

Commencing~-~~~_, and continuing throughout the remainder of the initial Term, the 
Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Tenant shall increase from $_____ per month to 
$ ______ per month." 

3. [f the Commencement Date is other than the first day of the month, the first billing will contain a 
pro rata adjustment. Each billing thereafter, with the exception of the final billing, shall be for the full 
amount of the Fixed Monthly Rent as provided for in the Lease. 

4. -.Te11ant .acknowledges and agrees that Landlord has completed the Jmprovements .for which 
Landlord was obligated under the Lease to Tenant's satisfaction, and, as of the Commencement Date, 
the Premises were in good order and repair. 

5. The exact Usable Area within the Premises is ____ square feet and the exact Rentable Area 
within the Premises is ___ _ 

6. The Security Deposit is confirmed to be $~~~: Tenant's Share as adjusted based upon the 
exact number of usable square feet within the Premises 1s %; and Tenant shall be entitled to 
permits for unreserved spaces, of which Tenant shall be obhgated to purchase on a "must-take" 
~~ - . -
7, Tenant hereby represents and warrants that Tenant is a duly formed and existing entity qualified to 
do business in C11lifornia and that Tenant has full right and authority to execute and deliver this 
Memorandum and that each person signing on behalf of Tenant is authorized to do so. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANKJ 
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EXHIBITD 
MEMORANDUM OF LEASE TERM DATES AND RENT (cont'd) 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGLAS EMMETT 1998, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability company 

By: Douglas Emmett Management, Inc., 
a Del11warc corporation, its Munager 

By: 
---=-M.,,i,-,ch.-a-e"'"l ..... J,""M~e-an-s,--~~--

Senior Vice President 

Dated: ---~---------

Encino Ga1':wayl Aldrnm lntamotiorml, LLC/JS/Ocmbor 28,201 I 

TENANT: 

ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, a 
California limited liability company 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 

Dated: 

By: 

Nam~ 

Tltla: 

Dated: ---------------" 

GUARANTOR: 

SERGEIBESPALOV, an individual 
. .. -- - . -·~-

MARINA BESPALOV, an individual 

Jointly and severally 

Dated: --------------
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EXHIBITE 
GUARANTY OF LEASE 

THIS GUARANTY OF LEASE ("Guaranty'') is made by SERGEI BESPALOV, an individual and 
MARINA BESPALOV, an individual, jointly and severally ("Guarantor"), in favor of DOUGLAS 
EMMETT 1998, LLC, a Delaware limited Jlability company ("Landlord"), in connection with that 
certain Office Le115C dated October 28, 201 I (the "Lease''), pursuant to which Landlord leases to 
ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, a California limited liability company ("Tenant"), those 
premises generally located al 15760 Ventura Boulevard, Suite l450, Encino, California 91436 (the 
"Premises") and more particulllfly described in the Leese. As a material inducement to and in 
consideration of Landlord entering into the Lease, Landlord having indicated that it would not enter into 
the Lease without the execution of this Guaranty, Guarantor does hereby agree with Landlord es 
follows: 
1. Guarantor does hereby unconditionally and irrevocably guarantee:, and promise to perform and be 

liable for any and all obligations ilnd liabilities of Tenant under the terms of the Lease. 
2. Guarantor does hereby agree that, without the consent of or notice to Guarantor and without 

11.ffectlng any of the obligations of Guarantor hereunder: (a) any term, covenant or condition of the 
Lease may be emended, compromised, released or otherwise altered by Landlord and Tenant, and 
Guarantor does guarantee and promise to perform all the obligations of Tenant under the Lease as 
so amended, compromised, released or altered; (b) any guarantor of or party to the Lease may be 
released, substituted or added; (c) any right or remedy under the Lease may be exercised, not 
exercised, impaired, modified, limited, destroyed or suspended; (d) Landlord or any other person 
acting on Landlord's behalf may deal in any manner with Tenant, any guarantor, any party to the 
Lease or any other person; and (e) all or any part of the Premises or of Tenant's rights or liabilities 
under the Lease may be sublet, assigned or assumed. 

3. The obligations of Guarantor hereunder 11Ie in addition to and independent of the obligations of 
Tenant. A separate 11ction or actions may be brought and prosecuted against Guauntor whether 
action is brought against Tenant or whether Tenant is Joined in any such action or actions, 
Guarantor hereby waives end agrees not to assert or take advantage of: (a) any righl to requirn 
Landlord to proceed against or exhaust any security held from Tenant or any other person; (b) any 
right to require Landlord to proceed against Tenant or any other person or to pursue any other 
remedy before proceeding against Guarantor; (c) the defense of any statute of limitations in any 
action under or related to this Guaranty or the Lease; (d) any right or defense that may arise by 
reason of the incapacity, lack of authority, death or disability of Tenant or any other person; and 
(e) any right or defense erising by reason of the absence, impairment, modification, limitation, 
destruction or cessation (in bankruptcy, by an election of remedies, or otherwise) of the liability of 
Tenant, of the ·-subrogation. rights -of Guarantor or of the right of Guarantor to proceed against 
Tenant for reimbursement. Without in any manner limiting the generality of the foregoing, 
Guarantor hereby waives the benefits of the provisions of Sections 2809, 2810, 2819, 2845, 2847, 
2848, 2849, 2850, 2899 and 3433, the second sentence of Section 2822(a) and ~II rights that are 
waivable pursuant to Section 2856, ell of the California Civil Code, and any similar or analogous 
statutes of California or any other jurisdiction. 

4. Guarantor hereby waives and agrees not to assert or take advantage of any right or defense based 
on the absence of any or all presentments, demands (Including demands for performance), notices 
(Including notices of adverse change in the financial status of Tenant or other facts which increase 
the risk to Guarantor, notices of non-performance and notices of acceptance of this Guaranty) and 
protests of each and every kind. 

5. Until all Tenant's obligations under the Lease are fully performed, Guarantor: (a) shall have no 
right of subrogation against the Tenant by reason of any payments or acts of performance by 
Guarantor under this Guaranty; and (b) subordinates any liability or indebtedness ofTenant now or 
hereafter held' by Guarantor to the obligations of Tenant under, arising out of or related to the 
Lease or Tenant's use or occupancy of the Premises. 

6. The liability of Guarantor end all rights, powers and remedies of Landlord hereunder and under 
any other agreement now or at any time hereafter in force between Landlord and Guarantor 
relating to the Lease shall be cumulative and not alternative and such rights, powers and remedies 
shall be in addition to all rights, powers and remedies given to Landlord by law, 

7. This Guaranty applies to, inures to the benefit of and binds all parties hereto, their heirs, devisces, 
legatees, executors, administrators, representatives, successors and assigns (including any 
purchaser at II judicial foreclosure or trustee's sale or a holder of a deed in lieu thereot). This 
Guaranty may be assigned by Landlord voluntarily or by operation of law. 

8, Guorantor agrees from time to time upon Landlord's request, but not more than once in any twelve 
(12) month perlod, to deliver to Landlord Guarantor's financial statement. All financial statements 
heretofore delivered to Landlord by Guarantor are, and all financial statements hereafter delivered 
to Landlord by Guarantor will be, true and correct in all material respects and fair presentations of 
the financial condition of Guarantor as of the date thereof, prepared in accordance with.generally 
accepted accounting practices. No material adverse change has occurred in the financial condition 
of Guarantor since the date of the financial statements heretofore delivered to Landlord, 

9. Guarantor shall not, without the prior written consent of Landlord, commence, or join with any 
other person in commencing, any bankruptcy, reorganization or insolvency proceeding against 
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Tenant. The obligations of Guarantor under this Guaranty shall not be altered, limited or affected 
by any proceeding, voluntary or involuntary, involving the bankruptcy, insolvency, re4lelvership, 
reorganization, liquidation or arrangement of Tenant, or by any defense which Tenant may have 
by reason of any order, decree or decision of any court or administrative body resulting from any 
such proceeding. Guarantor shall file in any bankruptcy or other proceeding in which the filing of 
claims is required or permitted by law all ch1ims which Guarantor may have agoinst Tenant 
relating to any indebtedness of Tenant to Guarantor and will assign to Landlord all rights of 
Guarantor thereunder. Landlord shall have the sole right to accept or reject any plan proposed in 
such proceeding and to take any other actio11 to which a party filing a claim is entitled. In all such 
cases, whether in administration, ba11kruptcy or otherwise, the person or persons authorized to pay 
such claim shall pay to Landlord the amount payable on such claim and, to the full extent 
necessary for that purpose, Guarantor hereby assigns to Landlord all of Guarantor's rights to any 
such payments or distributions to which Guarantor would otherwise be entitled; provided, 
however, that Guarantor's obligations hereunder shall not be satisfied except to the: extc:nt that 
Landlord receives ciish by reaso.n of any such payment or distribution. If Landlord receives 
anything hereunder other than cash, tho same shall be hold as collateral for amounts due under this 
Guaranty. 

10, This Guaranty shall constitute the entire agreeme11t between Guarantor and tho Landlord with 
respect to the subject matter hereof. No provision of this Guaranty or right of Landlord hereunder 
may be waived nor may any Guarantor be released from any obligation hereunder except by a 
writing duly executed by an authorized officer or director of Landlord. 

11, If more than one person signs this Guaranty, each such person shall b!l deemed a Guarantor and the 
obligation of all such Guarantors shall be joint and several. When the context and construction so 
requires, all words used in the singular herein shall be deemed to have been used in the plural. The 
word "person" as used herein shall Include an individuaf, company, firm, association, partnership, 
corporation, trust or other legal entity of any kind whatsoever. 

12. Should any one or more provisions of this Guaranty be detennined to be illegal or unenforceable, 
all other provisions shall nevertheless be effective. 

13. The waiver or failure to enforce any provision of this Guaranty shall not operate as a waiver of any 
other breach of such provision or any other provisions hereof. 

14, If either party hereto participates in an action against the other party arising out of or in connection 
with this Guaranty, the prevailing party shall be entitled to have and recover from the other party 
actual attorneys' fees, collection costs and other costs Incurred in and in preparation for the action. 
In addition to the foregoing award of attorneys' fees, the ultimately successful party shall be 
e11titledJ_o its Q.ctual attorneys' fee~ incurr:ed in any post-jJ)dgme.i:it p_roc~edings to collect.or enforce 
th-c-judgmenl This provision is separate and several and shall survive the· merger of this Guaranty 
into any judgment on this Guaranty. In any action or proceeding arising under this Guaranty, 
Guarantor consents to trial without a jury. 

15. Time is strictly of the essence under this Guaranty and any amendment, modification or revision 
hereof. 

16. If Guarantor is a corporation, each individual executing this Guaranty on behalf of said corporation 
represents end warrants that he is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Guaranty on behalf of 
said corporation, in accordance with a duly adopted resulution of the board of directors of said 
corporation or in accordll!Jce with the bylaws of said corporation, and that this Guaranty is binding 
upon said corporation in accordance with its terms. If Guarantor is a corporation, Landlord, at its 
option, may require Guarantor to concurrently, with the execution of this Guaranty, deliver to 
Landlord a certified copy of a resolution of the board of directors of said corporation authorizing 
or ratifying the execution of this Guaranty. 

17, The term "Landlord" whenever hereinabove used refers to and means the Landlord in the 
foregoing Lease specifically named and also aoy assignee of said Landlord, whether by outright 
assignment or by assignment for security, and also any success.or to the interest of said Landlord or 
of any assignee of such Leese or any part thereof, whether by assignment or otherwise. The term 
"Tenant" whenever hereinabove used refers to and means the Tenant in the foregoing Lease 
specifically named and also any assignee or subtenant of said Lease and also any successor to the 
interests of said Tenant, assignee or sublessee of such Lease or any part thereof, whether by 
assignment, sublease or otherwise. 

18. Any notice, request, demand, or other communication hereunder shal1 be in writing and shall be 
considered duly given or furnished when: 
a. delivered personally or by messenger or overnight delivery service, with signature evidencing 

such delivery; 
b. upon the .date of delivery, after being mailed in a postpaid envelope, sent certified mail, return 

receipt requested, when addressed to Landlord as set forth below and to Guarantor as set forth 
below; or to stich other address or addressee as either party may designate by a written notice 
given pursuant hereto; or 

c., upon confirmation of good traqsmission if sent via facsimile machine to such phone number as 
shall have been provided in writing by Landlord or Guarantor, one to the other: 
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EXHIBITE 
GUARANTY OF LEASE (cont'd) 

GUARANTOR: 

15760 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 1450 
Encino, California 91436 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGl,,AS EMMETT 1998, LLC, 
.c/o Douglas Emmett Management, LLC 
808 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 200 
Santa Monica, California 90401 
Attn: Director of Property Management 

19 •. As a further material part of the consideration to Landlord to enter into the Lease with Tenant, 
Guarantor agrees; · · · 
a. The law of the State of California shall govern all questions with respect to the Guaranty; 
b. Any suit, action or proceeding arising directly or indirectly from the Ou11ranty, the Lease or the 

subject matter thereo( shall be !itig11ted only in caurts located within the County of Los . 
. Angeles end the State of California; .. 

c. Guel-entor hereby irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction of any local, state or federal court 
located within the County of Los Angeles and the State of California; 

d. Guarantor hereby waives personal service of any and all process upon it and consents to all 
such service of process in the manner and at the address set forth in Paragraph 18 above; and 

e, Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Guarantor hereby waives and agrees not to 
assert by way of motion, defense or otherwise in any suit, action or proceeding any claim that 
Guarantor is not personally subject to th6 jurisdiction of the above-named courts, that such 
suits; action or proceeding is brought in an inconvenient forum or that the venue of such 
action, suit or proceeding is improper. · 

GUARANTOR: 

SBRGE(BESPALOV, an individual 

MARINA BESPALOV, an individual 

Jointly and severally 

Dated; --~-----------
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ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

State of California 
County of,_. _____ _ 

On ___________ before me, , Notary Public, 
(insert name and title of the officer) 

personally appeared __________ ~--------------~-' 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to mo that he/she/they executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their slgnature(s) on the instrument the 
person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the pcrson(s) acted, executed tho instrument. 

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 

paragraph is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seah 

Signature~. ------~-----(Seal) 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

State of California 
County of~. ____ _ 

On-----------=-· before me, . .. • Notary Public, 
(insert name and title ofthc t>ff.icer} 

personally appcared--''-'----------------,----------...J 
who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to tho within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the 
person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrumenr. 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
paragraph is true and correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature~--'--~~------_ (Seal) 
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EXHIBITF 
ASBESTOS RIDER 

As you are probably aware, many buildings constructed during the 20th Century through the mid to 
late l 970s, such as this property, utilized some degree of asbestos in the construction process; such 
practice was formerly a standard in the building trade. Asbestos is the commercial name for a naturally
occurring family of fibrous minerals which was used in building materials mainly as a fireproofing, 
reinforcing end insulating agent, and is typically encountered in wrapped heating system insulation, 
structural fire-proofing, acoustical ceilings, vinyl flooring and roofing folts. Asbestos WIIS regularly 
used in many other building and non-building products 11s well. ln fact, asbestos fibers are generally 
present in urban air and water. 

Extensive governmental regulation of asbestos now exists, and proposals have been made for 
additional regulations. No federal laws, regulations or standards, however, require wholesale removal 
of asbestos from an occupied building. Indeed, the EPA h11s concluded that "The presence of asbestos in 
a building does not mean that the health of building occupants is endangered, If asbestos-containing 
material remains in good condition and is unlikely to be disturbed, exposure will be negligible." 
Guidance for Controlling Asbestos-Containing Materials in Buildings (EPA 560/5-85-024 June 1985). 
page 1-1. According to the ex.perts, the health risks associated with asbestos arise only when and if 
fibers become airborne and are inhaled, for example, as a resull of maintenance or repairs conducted 
without proper controls. When inhaled, asbestos fibers can cause certain diseases, including asbestosis, 
mesothelioma and Jung cancer (and risks for smokers are dramatically compounded). The thrust of both 
current EPA and OSHA requirements and non-binding guidance is to identify the materials that are 
releasing or could release asbestos fibers Into the air, lmplement proper response actions when such 
materials are located, maintain asbestos in good condition, and follow appropri11te work practices when 
disturbance of asbestos is unavoidable. 

lt is the policy of the property owner to provide a healthy environment by repairing, removing or 
otherwise abating any damaged asbestos materials that pose a health risk, and by complying with all 
regulations concerning 11Sbestos at the property 11nd following procedures that will minimize or avoid 
disturbance of asbestos-containing m11teri11ls (ACM). We have engaged a qualified asbestos consultant 
to survey the property for asbestos and assist in implementing an asbestos management plan which 
includes, among other things, periodic reinspection and surveillance, air monitoring, information and 
training programs for building engineering and maintenance staff, cleaning procedures, emergency fiber 
release and training programs for 6uilding engineering and maintenance staff, cleaning procedures, 
emergency fiber release procedures, work procedures and other measures to minimize potential fiber 
releoses, as well as recordkeeping requirements, · 

Because any tenant alterations or other work at the property could disturb ACM and possibly release 
asbestos_tibers into the air, we must require the property manager's written approval prior to beginning 
such projects. This includes major alterations, but might also lnclude such activities as drilling or 
boring holes, installing electrical, telecommunications or computer lines, sandhig floors, removing 
ceiling tiles, or other work which might disturb ACM. In many cases, such activities will not affect 
ACM, but you must check: with the property manager in advance, just in case, and the property manager 
may make available such instructions as may be required. Any such work should not be attempted by an 
individual or contractor who is not qualified to handle ACM. 

In connection with the foregoing, we are adopting the following new rules under tenant leases: (I) 
the owner, and representatives of the owner, Including, without limitation, the owner's ACM consultant, 
are entitled to enter into the premises of any tenant to inspect for ACM, perform air tests and abatement 
which may be legally required or prudent, and otherwise to comply with legal requirements or 
recommended practices relating to ACM; (2) any tenant, contractor, or other party must obtain the 
property manager's prior written approval before performing any alterations on any tenant space, or 
performing any other work at the property that might disturb ACM or involve exposure to asbestos 
fibers as described above. 

We trust that the implementation of the aforesaid requirements will not unduly inconvenience you. 
If you have any questions or concerns about asbestos, please contact the property manager. Thank you 
for your cooperation in this mutual endeavor 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 
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EXHIBITF 
ASBESTOS RIDER (cont'd) 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGLAS EMMETT 1998, LLC, a Del11w1U"e 
limited liability company 

By: Douglas Emmett Managcmcmt, 1nc., 
a Delaware corporation, Its Manager 

By: t...~ll--;y-
Michael J. Means,' 
Senior Vice President 

Dated: ___ 1_1·_)._._1-0_l_l ____ ""'--_ 

TENANT: 

ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, a 
California limited liability company 

Dated: ____________ _ 

Dated; 

Encino Ootoway/Aldmi11 lntomAUonnl, LLC/ISJOe1<>bcOI, 201 l 

F-2 d/l_ li1 
lnitilll lili\lol Initilll lnilial 
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MEMORANDUM OF LEASE TERM DATES AND RENT 

t .... r : 
().~,, 

1 •• ; • •• ... 
• .. : • '1 

January 20, 2012 

To~ 

Re: 

Aldamisa International, LLC 
15760 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 1450 
Encino, California 91436 

Office LePSe dated October 28 2011 between DOUGLAS EMMEIT 1998, LLC, a Delaware 
limited liability com)?MY ("Landlord"), end Aµ}AMI'SA !NTE.RNA. "rlONAL, LLC, a 
California limited liability company C'Ten!l_nt") conccrnin,g Suite 14:50 O'lJ.·the foui:t~enth (14°') 
floor of the offitie building located at 15760 Ventura Boulevard, Encino, California. 91436 (the 
"Lease1

)) 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

In accol'dance with tne Lease, we wish to advise you of and conr= the foUowing: 
. · q 1 i. The Lease Term commenced on Januazy 3, 2012 ("Commencement Date") for a tenu ending on 

;p;PRV~ TlilirY ~ .;I."\., :i,._ 0 l " 

LliG · • tenant a.-~m~y.,h:idgcs. !lilt! agrees tllllt eomm~neinJI Jiiouary 3, 2012 and c"OOtiriuing ·through 
JamJa.rY :n, 20-1".'3, T6!iDn~ sh.all ,P:,i the ipitial Pix.ed ,Montlily Reut _of, ~9,202_.30 Pfr month-. As ef t~e 
CommeneemQ_f.Jt Dare-. thB p.rovrston·s;of Settltm. 3.3 are hereby .deleted m their entirety, and replaced m 
lieu !nei.-eaf, With. the.fo1lowi.ng: 

"Co;nmencing February I, 2013, !in'd continuing-through Janunry 31, 2014, the Fixed Monthly 
Rent payable by Tenant shiiU-increase from,$9,202.30 per moritl1 .to $9,478.37 per month; 

Commencing P.cbrua~ 1, 2014, and CO!ltinuing through Jariu11ry 31, 2015, the Fixed Monthly 
Rent pa:yab:l'> by. Tenlint shall mcreass from $9,418.37 per month to '$9,7.62. 72 per month; 

.CoiiU!.'IMoing Februazy I, 2015, and continuing through Jenuacy 31, 2016. tlie ·.Fix,ed Monthly 
Rent p11yal!llt) liy Tenant shall increase :frorn $9,762.72 per month to $10;o:s 5.~0 p~r~~ntl;:;:and: 

Commencing February 1, 2016, and continuing throughout the remainder of the initial Term, the 
Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Tenant shall increase from $10,055.60 per month to $10,357.27 per 
month, 

Nal:viith~timdmg 11te ·k>:1:egaiiig-, Tenant slraJI tie per'rlii~~ to-dcfe'r fifty percent (50%) of the Fixed. 
Monthly R.e.ne .duo. for tli~ Fcbr.uilfy-2012 tr.ad Marco' 2(H2 "(wllectjvely, rhe amount of Fix~ Montl;ily 
R:c-nt deferred sl1a·U -b~ referred ro fiereln lls tl1t ''Reiif Defenal Alltount".). So Jm,g n~ tepnr\dm, n·9t_ 
·c:o:n:rmitt.:d a: material defauli d1,1.drtg the Teri:n, the entire Ron! Defomil. Ammml slrnll pe abated_ and 
"fu.n?°ivl',li ~ g.f.Jhe Termination Dme; provided, l1owev.er, that if Tenant .does c.olllmit ,i m,aterlnl d~fault 
-du.ril'J.g tl\cr Tc;.l'Dl, tllen. (a) Tena.nt11ba11 _pay. to Landlord Upon demand the en~irc Rent Dcfemil Ainoun( 
due .for the lftortths of the Term pri.et to the occurreiice of such material ·d:i;fu_ult; includmg la~ chai'[r<lll 
a-n, inter~ th.ei~on-et the ri1te_ often percent (l 0%) per annum, computed from tlie d~te -of SU!lh deferral, 
as.4-f.thc srno bad been due if the rent dofr:mil fiad not occurred, and (b) Ti>ll.unt shall not :be entitled to 
any additional or future deferral of Fixed Monthly Rent." 
3: lf-di,, Cominen:o:emet1t.D11te·iifritticr--tru1n:the fii;s:rdiiy ()fthe month, the first b}llingwill contain a 
ptp :ra:ta l\~Justi'.!)en(: --~ billlhg:·ther.c:,iifu:t,: wqh the·e~cilption of the fwal billing, .s~l be for the full 
ilJnli),gnt-offhe FLxed MQiillify R~nt.iur pTovitledfat:in "the Lease. 
1, '.fettl!ilt. 8'./\~mvlcd~es .and·_ -agrees that LB.1Jdlord _I\_@ completed the Imw.gv~ments for '¥Ir-rah. 
J.;;µidlr.r1(wllS Qh),igated under the Lea:se to Temmt's satfsfiictitin; !l,nd, as of the (;qmmencement D~le, 
thct. ·Pr~llll$ei;' w~.in;gqod order and ,repair. 
5. . The exact U~a!:,le Area within the Premises is 3,292 square feet and the exact Rentable Area within 
rhe:-P.remis~s is 4,001 squ'iire .feet in accordance·with the Am!'rlcan N.11.tlon_a.l Standlµ'ds Institute and the 
Builc(ing Ow~~ts, an-d_ ~1~agers' Association :(''AN~I!ij~ St8Ild11Td''), a copy of the floor plan is 
attlcl,~d herewith- as Ei<lnbit A. . 
~- The Semirity n~posit is oonfirmtd fu J;e $l0,JS7.27;· Tenant's Shru-e l!S· l!O,P.Jstt;:d b!!Sed llpQil: th~ 
exact Us11,ble- Are:rwitl)irt the,fumiscas ts 1:34%; sbdTenant shall"l:tave rhe tight,.Qut!lct the obliga~o"tl, 
t-t1· pµr,cliase ~P to tw.b ~2) reiicryed pBTking ,p_ar\fl]ts·and. lea (10) t!nrf;Servcd pnrking P,Qm11t1, for a ti:l.ll!J of 
u1Ho,,we}vb (.1-2) pllllkin~_pennits, 
7. Tenant hereby represents and warrants that Ten11nt is a duly formed nnd exisl-i_ng entity qualified to 
do business in California II.lid tna.t Tenant has full right and authority- ro e1'ocuto and -de.liver this 
Memorandum and that each person signing on behalfofTenantis authorized to do so. 

[REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK) 
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MEMORANDUM OF LEASE TERM DATES AND RENT (Cont'd) 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGLAS EMMETI' 1998, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By: Doatla~ Emmett M~agi:mcrrt.. In.~ .• 
a Dclawart cmpr,n:aaon, 1ts·Mlll!.iq:er 

By: !,,.~ ~ i.....:,.-. 
Midiacl J. Mearur, · 
Senior Vice President 

Dated:- ___ 4_·-_1 _1 ._-,._0_'_:>-_____ _ 

line.Ina GBlDNay I Aldami,&Tnt,matiOJlll, JJ.C I JS I I11n1wy 20, 2012 

2 

TENANT: 

ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By: 

NII.Ille: 

Trtle: 

Dated: 

By; 

Name: 

Title: 

~le,,,, J!uu:<="1 
4fu;Jiidi ,. . 

Dated: ------~---~-
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EXHIBIT A- PREMISES PLAN 

Suite 1450 at 1S760 Ventura Boulevard, Encino, California 91436 
Ren table Area: approximately 4,001 square feet 
Usable Area: approximately 3,292 square feet 

(Measured pursuant to the provisions of Section 5 of the Memorandum) 

Enc;no Galoway I Ald,mi10 lntelllolional, LLC /JS/ Jenumy20, 201? 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO Oli'FIC!< 1JWlJ!J ~ 

This First Amendm~t to· Office Lease (th6 "Fil'.st Ariiendnienf'-'), doted A,:p,ti). 2~. 201=2, -~- 4 
II1ade by and between DOUGLAS EMMEIT 1998, -LLG, a. DcslB.wwe limited lia'\)iiffy- co~_lllly 
("Landlord'), with ofiice:s at 808 Wilsbire Boulevard, Stdio 200, Smila Mbriice, Cillitornia ·90MH, _lli:id 
ALDAivnSA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, a California limited !iQbility company ("Tenant"), with offices 
at 15760 VentumBoulewrd, Suite 1450, Encino, California 91436. 

WHEREAS, 
A. Landlord, p\ll'l:llliilt to the provisions of-thiit ce'rfiim Office Lease d8ted October 28, 2011 (the 

"Orlginal Lease"), as amead!l(i by that certain M!:lllril'IIIldurtl of Lease Term Dates end Rent dated 
Janum;y-~_, ~fz (the ''Meiµon.µd~"), leased to 1'.enant ~ T~imt leased from ~brd· space in the 
pm~ -l<i~~ at 15760 'Vl;Jlbu:a Boulevard, Enema, Califorme. 91436 (the "Buildmg"), commonly 
known as Suite 1450 (the "Existing Premises"); 

B. The Lease for the Existing Premises axpires on Februaty 29, 2016; 

c. · TetJari( wishc/1 ·to-axpand i~.¢l~npancy:wi~ · the ,B)n'klmg-w Jnelu.ire &111di'tionaJ "D:fficl; SJ)llce 
-i'II tbe BUJ.1ding,_ i;:tirlmroitly known· 11s 1tpo,f\ion ~ ·suite 14jQ, wh.fo]l ci:>n$1.9 Q'(1;1ppi;i)xirl:uif!lly-2;Q.54 
reilnible: s\i!_Wlr6 fc:1:it (the "Erpa:n;sion Space)'), as-. ~hown :On Exhl.'hit A,-whioh, Clijl~lil)l': 1.;andlilr!;f ha~ 
cp'ildiliona.lly p.ermitted. oon.tiizjent J4)on TcnllllfB·R\:Cc:ptl;m~e of·~!i -~~pc with the provisions of 
thiit Ph:iit Att:t~pmcnt 'iiild· Landltb'd obiaiaitig ,pcisst:$~io!l of fhe Eip~Q.Il Space from the CU1Ient 
o:c~·lih'etebl; mid 

. D, µind\0m im:d T-eilllllf:i for their ·ttiD.tuilI: benefit, wish to extend the {e/l&e· for the 'Existing 
Pte.:ili»¢s"·~ bt, CQ':-lim'ninlli wltlnhe lease for thc:Expililsii:irt: Space, and to revise ccrhi:in. oµier covenent~ 
rm.d.p!,'0WJlil.1)$ ·of-:full L~se. 

NOW, :mEREFO~ 'ill cohfideration of the cov=ts imd provisions <:on'tau;ie4Jl.~ein.,.·.~ other 
gcrod. w)i.,va.~ble :etmiml.iliati.on; the sufficiency of which Landlord and TeDB.l).t- h~fu, l!C~ow:l,edge, 
.t.nn.ilJl!)nli!iid'Tcnlil'lt agree:· 

1. Conf'~11tio.n. 9f b.efin~ Terms; U.nlP$$ ,mqdified herein, all terms previously defined and 
tapi~ed. in- ihe J;..cJ!Si7,·:s.ball hQld ~ t/BDl.e. :meaning for the pruposes of this First Amendment 
·tl:!:e Origina!'Leesc, 11s imi~ape_d. by ~-.Me~um and this First Amendment, shall collectively 
be re'foned to herein, ns l;he "Lel;lse". 

2. Extension of Term. The Tcnn of the, Lewie for fu¢·~.alµlg r,~ci:.is Iie~by ~ten tied ~¢: (1) 
mon,ths or such other period (the ''Extended, Term"}, nol,il and intiludfog· Marol1 l, ~016. ,me 
·"Jfffee't.lv.~Date'.1,-.lhrtingh ·and iiltJ\tdlili!·-midn:iiht_ C!Il 'tlin Iasf·iialeadnr ~ny o(th_e full forty-ei'gl-¢1, 
(48~ ealcndl!I ·:iilJ;ln1h after: J:he Bx:pnnsron Dare defined iii Seetion 3 below}.. 1l is e~sly 
UMcr~ipod imd,-agttx:d that'in-1.'icl GYe'Iit'sliall Tdilanlliave the light lo furlher·exi:end the-Ex.tended 
Term of this Lease. · · · · · 

3. Expansion Datti. and Expansion Term. The expansion cont~lated hereimder shall 1:ie effective 
¢.0 next~ay ~ the date Landlord substentiall', i;o!D,P.le.tes th!! m:1provc:;.Q:1cai!i!· eoo~plmed ill\del:' 
·~1di1bir fl, IIIlil .oon~ for .a p~iod rif'.fciur '(4) yefllS (1il.c; "ltxpanston Term.'j}, until- the-last 
-i:11lendar day of -fu.i: .full· tl:irty-:-01ghtl1 (481i /:afelidiit Jil,Qmb, l!Ael-. the $,q,8Il8ion Pa~- (the 
i'Expirat101i Dntd1:· !-he anticip~tcirExP.~ioil 1:)at'c ~_J_?Jy· l, lQ),2-. ~ ~ i,vrmj: i:tf8l;J.y'tt~nt. 
belay (as -~eb.: tllu'n .ill- defined m Exhili1t B),. m ndcli lion to any otht- re,m~ ,~vmli*.l; ·19.· 
Lanr,llord uncl'il" ilieLt:a!ili orf)ppliclible Iaw,.lhe ExpllllSl!in Date.&hall bi, thc:.n·cxt day ~fl.:erfu~ d11~ 
_lh~ Jmprovem,~ would' luive l;leen. SJlbStantially co1nplett:d had no sach Tmimt DelffJ' occrm-ed. 
~andlJ?~ Hild '.rep13nt !lhllll P.roll!Ptly-execu~ ·ab atn6?,(lqieilt to the Leilso. (lhe "Memo~11_nduni''), 
cori:finning thp·niializc;d _EJ!:pa11s1(!II Date and Expansion Ter.lil 11s ·soOI!, as.they aril dete~eµ, and 
the· lictoul ·dii.tes .qp: w.hich J:he changes_ in Fb(ed MontWy Ren,·spei;ified in-Section .S below ·sruill 
o_ccur. _Tenant sh_all_ e>.."i:cute the .Memorandum i;n.d :~turn it to 1-al\d.lottl within five (5)- buliiriese 
dliys after receipt thereo.1_; Failure 'of T'?Dallt to fun!-'IY CX!l(:llf~ l!li4 deliver tl1cMi,r,norandum shall 
~bhstl.tute :an acknowliidgt1mcnt.by Tenllllt .lhat the stn~e,i:nentir inclucle1;1:in S).\t:h Memoi:artdurn. ru:~ 
nnci and "Cerrei:t; without c'xceptiou. 

. For p~osc;s o-f.~t!lb]is~g· fu·c E.•qiansion 0Me,·liubstari1ial foi;nplelil>~;i;Qlill ~e-- ~titied 8J1 
tl,i;(it p9inf :1!1- tb.c- 1,0~lt,µi;(:ion pcocc;;s wht!Ji a ·majority ,of a.11 i:if· fhc stwctural, i:IJemiuli.Clll, 
p}~l]i.qg rii)d ~}e,ome~. Wo/k·SP.~itied hei:ein 0~ be~,p~QII.~ ~:,Pliii!.t'J CIII]lt:ll, bard flooring 
m~terials; and. DllSC-·mhld'mgs; if any, hSVQ beffil 1nstal).ed, atrd a. JiraJonty of tlte other finish work: 
sp~ed in the. Plnns h11vi= beOD completed .in. ·such a rnnnner: that TeI\!lllt could, ·if it took 
po$&ession .of the fapansion Spuoc, conduot normal business opet11tions m the Expansion Speoe, 
p~d'Cd 'that cdm_plction of aa;y millworlc sh.all not be required as a criterion for substantial 
t:~m·pJetfon. 

Tenant'-!! i:!lk'ing possc.'jsion of the Expansion Space and/or commencing Tenant's nonne.1 
·bus~-ope,;ations in the Ellpan·sien Space shall be deemed conclnsive evidence that, as of the. 
Expa~lon D$; 
a) Lundloni has sub.FJl.imti8lly completed l;bc 'i'enimt Improv(lfflents .t~PWed lmrcunder, 
except for any Punchlist (Ii$ '.!i\Wi. tenn is dcli:i),cd .in ~~bil:,it B. att!).cb.cd ~~~ts) illlm.!l -ttl· be 
completed as identified on the Ptmohlist prepllled .~Y Landlord lJl.\:i:s.ua~lJQ Exhibit B; Qlld 

b) the Expansion Sp11ce is in good order and repair. 

Encino o,1cway I Aldon,isa lolomatiooa~ UC I LO/ April 25, 2012 M.-~ 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO OFFICE LE.ABE (continued) 

If fo:r any reason (including any Tenant Delay or Landlord's inability to complete the 
Improvements csllc:d for hcnrunder) Landlord is unable to deliver possession of the Expansion 
Spece to Tenant on the anticipated Expansion Dote, this First Amendment shall not be void or 
voidable, nor shell Landlord be liable to Tenant for BllY damage resulting from Landlord'a inability 
to delivor such possession. However, Tenant she.ll not be obligated to pay the Fixed Monthly Rent 
or Additional Rent that Tcnant is required to pey for the Expansion Space pursuant to the Lease as 
amended by this First Amendment UDtil such possession of the Expansion Space has been 
delivered to Tenant by Landlord, subject to any Tenant Delay. Except for such delay in the 
commencement of Rent (but subject to any acceleration of the Expansion Date as a result of any 
Tenant Delay), Lpndlord's :flulure to give possession on the anticipated Expansion Date shall in no 
way affect Tenant's obligations hereunder, 

If possession of the E11pansion Speoi, is not tendered by Landlord within one hundred twenty 
(120) days after the-anticipated Expansion Date, then, subject to any Tenant Delay, Tewmt shall 
have the right to terminate this First .Amendment by givmg written notice to Landlord within ten 
(l 0) ~ys after sµQh iil.ihm,, Landlord shall have thirty (3-0) days after receipt of such notice to cure 
¢cJi ;fail~ and,_ "if Landlord Jiii.s n:ot-cutoo the l'llli.fti:,:·v.r;itbiri such fuiii!iJl.criod {su"bji!l:t to any 
Tdlilit Dmliiy), tlus First Ametiiliiienf· all timltlnat~ upon a, seic~nd- ,(2.''~) written i:iotic:e from 
Tenant 11.ftci' such failim: to cure. If such notice of termination is not so given by Tenant within 
said ten {10) day 1iine period, then this First Amendment shall continue in full force 1111d effect. 

Tf, due to Foree Majein-e, Landlord is unable to tender possession of the Expansion Spece 
within one hundred eighty (180) days ef1cr the anticipated Expansion Date (but subject to a day for 
day axtension for eech day of a Tenant Delay), then this First Amendment, and the rights and 
obligations ·of Landlord and Tenant hereunder, shall terminate automatically, without further 
liability by either pllrty to the other, and without iurther documentation being required. 

4. Expansion of Premises. AB of the Expansion Date, the definition of the Premises iihall be revised 
to include both the Existing Premises and the Expansion Space, and wherever in the Lease the 
word "Premises" is found, it shall thereafter refer to both the Existing Premises and the Expansion · 
Space togethor, as if the same had been originally included in seid Lease. 

Since tho Expansion Space is not yet fully demised, Landlord and Tenant agree that a 
recalculation of the Rentable Arce of the Expansion Spa.cc shall be: made after the Expansion Dale 
by Stevenson Systems, Inc., an independent planning :fum, in accordance with the 2010 
ANSI/BOMA Standard set forth collectively by the American National Standards Institute and the 
Building Owners and Managers Association. Such detennination shilll be determioative unless 
patently unreasonable. Tenant and Landlord agree to document the revised Usable Area as 
documented by Stevenson Systems, and the other matters specified below that will be detcnnined 
upon such Usable Area being confumed, iii the TY.l"CJW1randum. (as defined in Sectiou 2 above) to be 
executed in accordance with Section 2 of this First Amendment. 

Landlord and Tenant further egree that the Rent.able Area of the Expansion Space shall be 
calculated on the besis of 1.1975 times the estimated Usable Area, regardless of what actual 
common_ arens -<)fthe Building may_be, or whether they may be more or less than 19.75% of tho 
:t9tiit, ~tim11ted U~ahltt Area of: tho 13uilfiltig'1 .and is provided solely to give a general basis for 
oo~llrison and-prii:inJ of this space l.tl relation to other spaces in the.market area. 

Landlord and Tenant further agree that once· the Rentablo Area and Usable Area of the 
Expansion Space ~ve- been ik~d 3$ spi;oified ~bqyc; even if latw ~er p~·:11.licgcs 
1;hat the actual ~le Ateli ~f 1[&1.ble Area ot the 'E~_l!Ilfil9n_ Sp!!Ce fa w.oµ, ox le~~- than the 
figul:et MJited:herClJi;: and whctJier·ar:not sol::l! figures erein11ccm;iite, for-1111 purposes~ ihe tc.3$e, 
the- R~b~ Bild Usable figures.-agrei;d., t1pon shall be .oooolusively -deem~ to be l;be Rerrte,1,le 
Arti'l, pr:U,sa,pl'e A,ri;a; df the ~ion .. S_paet, IUi the case n:iay be, · · 

Iftlu:-·ltlrt.(ab.le- Area qf the Bxp~i!!lll Space is increased or decreased pursuant to this Section 4, 
then WJ oithe-~on Date, the :initial Fixed Monthly Rent shall be recalculated based on $2.30 
per square foot of Rent.able Arca of the Expansion Space, per mouth. 

If ~e :Rtiilitlble: Afoa• of the BxpflllSionSpate is incrcased,or-decre11Sed, Plll'SU!lni t-o Ow pIQVisions 
of tlris Se¢tlon: 4,. of tpiB FfuifAlrumlhncnt, then the ili.crolisca in Fixed Md~y .R,ent.· for the 
EJq>llnllli:!ll P.P.~~ shall be ·a:v~~~ately litfjiisted to ~esult in an· increase in said Rent of three (3) 
p~tJ¾)'per-ammm,- cunful.attve over·:ttie Exprms1on Tenn. 

If _qi~ ~e~tAble Area _of ~e ~-~ns~~pace is ~eth1i; deQt~cd, ptil;sUBitt w, I.he pmisioils 
of th 1~ ~ection 4, of this FJist ~~ then tl_i',! ~e.c.wily Pepgs~t-for the ExplltJSiQ!1 S_p.i!¢" s)iall 
be adJ~ed to en amount equal to one month's FJXed, Monthly Ren_t:due cluririg the la~-YW'C!f tli~ 
Expansion Term. 

If the :0.~Ie Area of tb~ ID:pensioil S'pace is increased or decreased pursuant to ttriB Section 4, 
then "T!lnlll!.l's Sbarll" ~:si:t forth herein .for the Expansion Space shall be increased or decrcused 
eqnally, by dividing the newly calculated Usable Area of the E11pansion Space by thB Usable Area 
of the Building. 

If the Usable Aree of the Expansion Space is increased or decreased pu:rauant to this Section 4, 
then the total additional number of parking pcnnits which Tonant shall have the right to purchase 
shall be revised to equal three (3) pcnnits per 1,000 square feet of Usable Area contained in the 

&,.:::=.....=""'""'"'"' ' . Ii . ~Ylnihl~ 
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Fm.ST AMENDMENT TO OFFICE LEASE (continued) 

5. Revision in Fixed Monthly Rent. 

a. Expansion Space. Subject-to confumation of measurement per Section4 above: 

Comm.cncing on the Exp11!18ion Dare and continuing tbrongb.Jenuary 31, 2013, the Fixed Monthly 
Rent payable by Tenant for the Expllllllion Space shall bo $4,724.20 per month. 

Commencing on Febnl/lIY 1, 2013, and continuing through January 31, 2014, the Fixed Monthly 
Rent payable by Tenant for the Expansion Space shall increase from $4,724.20 per month to 
$4,865.93 per month. 

Commencing on February 1, 2014, and continuing through January 31, 2015, the Fixed Monthly 
Rent payable by Tenant for the Exp!lllSion Space shall increase from $4,865.93 per month to 
$5,0l 1.90 per month. -

CoJlllllencing on February 1, 2015, and continuing tbrough January 31, 2016, the Fixed Monthly 
Rent payable by Tenant for the Expansion Space shall increase from $5,011.90 per month. to 
$5,162.26 per month. 

Commencing on February l, 2016, and continuing throughout the rtllllainder of the Expansion 
Term, the Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Tenent for the Expansion Space shall increase from 
$S,162.26per month. to $5,317.13 permonth 

Concurrent with Tenant's execution end delivery to Landlord of this Fixst Amendment, Telllltlt 
shall pay to Landlord tho Fixed Monthly Rent due for the first month of the Expansion Tel'Dl. 

b. Existing Premues. 

Commencing on March 1, 2016, and continuing throughout the remamder of the Extended Tenn, 
the_ Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Terumt shall be $10,357.24 per month. 

6. Revision to Tenllllt'll Share. As of the Expansion Date, and subject to confit;mation of 
measurement per Section ti above, Terumt's Share, solely as it relates to the Expansion Space, shall 
be 0.69%. 

7. Revision to Base Year. As of the Expansion Date, the Base Year for Tenant's payment of 
increases in Operating Expenses, solely as it :relates to the Expansion Space, shall be calendar year 
2012. 

8. Modification to Security Deposit. Notwithstanding anylhing to the contrary on the 
Memorandum; Landlord acknowledges that it currently holds the sum of:i:10,261.49 es a Security 
Deposit µnder the Lease, which amount Landlord shall continue to hold throughout the Term and 
Extended T~ unless otherwuie appliod pursuant to the provisions of tho Lease. ConclIIICiit with 
Tenaut's execution Bild tendering to Landlord of this First Amendment, and subject to confirmation 
of measurement :ea Section 4 above, Tenant shall tend0t the_ sum of $5,317.13 wbic.h emount 
~!'.°U~tf.~ !li;ld f.o :the. ~ri_ty De:p_q~l ~k-\:a.~y·~id,\1¥ I,~rd~-'SO il:i:Jit ~l~J,"ll~i th.mµglil!lnt·· 
tl\~_EX'tciiited TC!lll _!IJld Expanswn Tenn, ·.pn;ivi.de4 Uil) st'\Jll~ ls· !!Pt o~l'!W1se applied, Latrd~ 
shall lib]~ t total of S 15,578.53 as a ~-e\l.ut:iW·:.Peposit DD ~all:" g-f Tenant 'fi:tl![Jll bereby-waiv~ 
thf) provlllionl! of Section 1950. 7 of the California Civil Code, and all othi:r Jaws, statutes, 
brdlliliru:tia .N .other _gavcli:rinle'iilill: Iill¢ii; r~&Uliir.iOllS or requ.foi:m¢t., .QOW in :(o,!)O· ot W:bio:b may 
hetea:ffi:r-bt1 enacted oz··prort1illg'.ared; \l\imiili{i) establish the fu¢ frame 1* whl,c.li ~~fum must 
refund a aemtri~ deposit tmder a Jeiiiit!; -/iIJ.Wor (ii) provide that Ll!Ildlord may claim from the 
Sec,uritr.Dc,pollit only those si1ms- reaeo~Iy-ne~ .tb· nmi·ooy de:fiiillhl id the ~e.i:¢. of rent, 
to Il<P8l1' i!~!Jll caused )Jy 'tenant or to -~lt:mffhe Ptlmifs:i:!s;.1~ being agreed that LailillQrd'iiiay. "in 
addition, claim those sums specified in Articl'ri: l-f 0£ -the Origµiitl Lease; mm/or tl:iQ$e ·WJDS · 
re11Bonebly necesswy to compensate Landlord for any loss or damage caused by T=t's breach of 
the Leese or lhe acts or omission of Tenant or any Tenant Party. As used in the Lease a ''Tellll!lt 
Party" shall· mean Tenant, any employee of Tenl!!'li, :or l!Ily·11gcl1t, authorized: representntive, design 
consultant or conatruction manager enguged by or:µiidcr the ·C!Jn\rµJ QfTCllant:. 

9, Dk~tuey. Listings, :As: of. the Expansian.;l:Jate, Tenant s1:irfil be e.lifitlcd to two (2) additional lines 
oflist[Dgil on the Buili:lilig Directory per Article 20 ofthe:Lease, snbjei:it to avil.ilability. 

10. l'arking. As of the Expansion Date, and snbj~t, ta-P(infii:mnf;io.n of m~t'lili_Jicr Secliun 4 
above, Tenant shall have the right, but not thti-olilig11tian, w·purch!!J!c up ~ 1111; edditienal m.{6) 
tandem unreserved parking pemrits (for up to ~ (~ c:ara) PUI!!~ant_ ta .Artiele 2-1 ef Uie Original 
Lease and at the prev1UJiilg montlily Building _parking mtr;s in effoct, wmoh mrm!ltly rate!! may 
cluwgi;: from time to tim~, In Latidlerd,s sole disc:rct:ioii, 

11. Kxt~1>n !If ~.aratJty • .)3y ilteir~gna:rures herein bekiw,·Tentmt 8tid. Guaillittor{s) at:kiwwlcdge 
allli llgr® :tfu,w, 'BS a_ l),18.tetilll i;lo;nst~eratioli for L11ntllo:rd .entiii'ing ii:ite fhiii Fiest Amli:ndnient;. the 
provjiiimla BIid cp~i:.n1~~.t.1n:pn;t#iJ~ in that certain Guaranty of Lease, executed by each Guarantor 
on November 1, 2011 (the: "Guaranty''), shall extend to and include the provisions of this First 
Amenchnent, as n the same had been originally incorporated into the Lease referenced iii. said 
Guaranty. 

12. .ActepJ.lln~ of Premil!le~ T.lmant B9kno'\vlooges that (i) it has been in possession of the Existing 
·PJ'.Wlisf;S :.for' five (5) m!'.ulths· ani:f (ii) 'tu .tht ;best of Ten.ant's knowledg(?, es of the date hereof, it 
has no claim against Landlo~ end tfierefore releases Landlord from any claim, loss, liability, cost 
or expllI!Se, in connection with the Existing 'Fmnises -or tlie Leas1-1:,· lfnt !hlls mads its iJWJJ 

Enoino GolCMY / Aldami,a fnianotiou~ LLC I LO I il.pril 25, :2011 .) U/:J;, 
1ikf= Ill lnmol ~ 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO OFFICE LEASE (continued) 

inspection of and inquiries regarding the Explll!Sion Space, which is already improved. Thererore, 
except for the itnpro\'ements to be completed by Londloxd's ccintrac1or pursuant to Exlno1t B, 
attached hereto lll!d made a part hereof by reference, Tenant accepts the Existing Premises, and the 
Expansion Space each in its "as-is" eondition. Tenant further eclmowledges that Landlord ha.a 
made no cmrently effective repxescmtation or warranty, express or implied regarding the condition, 
suitability or usability of the Existing Premises; Exp11D1.1ion Space or the Building for the pwposes 
intended by Tenant 

13, WarrDUty of Authority. IfL&ndlord or Tenant signs as a corporation or limited liability company 
or a partnership, ench of the pmons executing this First Amendment on behalf of Landloxd or 
Tenant hereby covewmts and warrants that the applicable entity executing herein below is a duly 
au1horized BJld existing entity that is qualified to do business in California; that the penion(s) 
signing on b~balf of either Landlord or Torumt have full right and authority to eJlter into tbis First 
Amendment; and that each and every penmn signing on behalf of either Landlord or Tenant arc 
authorized in writing to do so. 

If either signato:ry hereto is a corpora.tio11, tho person(s) executing on behalf of so.id entity shall 
affix the appropriate corporate seal lt> each area in du, document where request therefor is noted, 
and the o~ perty shall be ~titled to conclusively presume that by doing so the en,tity for which 
said COiporate seal has been affixed is attesting to and mti:fying this Finrt Am1;111dment. 

14. Broker Representation. Landlord and Tcnant represent to one another that it has dealt with nt> 
broker in COllllection with this Fin;t Amendto:ent. other thanDonglaa Emmett Management, LLC. 
Landlord and Tenant shall hold one another harmless from and against any and all liability, loss, 
damage, exprmse,·claim, action, demand, suit or obligation arising out of or relating lo a breach by 
the indemnifying party of such representation. Landlord 11.grcea to pay all commissions due to the 
brokers listed above created by Tenant's execution of this First Amendment. 

15. Confidentilllity, Landlord and Tenant agree that the_ covonantil and provisions of this First 
Amendment shall not be divulged to anyone not -directly involved in the mlln8pifut, 
administration, ownership, lending against, or subleasing of the Prtmises, other than Tcn.iinl's or 
Landlonl's counsel-of-record or leasing or sub-leasing broker ofrecord. 

16, Governing Law. The provisions of this First Amendment shall be governed by the laws of the 
State of California. 

17. Reaffirmation. Landlord and Tewmt acknowledge and agree that the Lease, us amended herein, 
constitutes the entire agreement by and between Landlord and TeDllllt relating to the Premises, and 
supersedes any and all other agreements written or oral between the pm:ties hereto. Furthermore, 
except 8ll mo(ji:fied herein, all other covenants and provisions of the Lease shallmna:in unmodified 
and m :full force @d effect, 

18, Submlllaion of Document. No ex.panded contractual or other rights shall exist between Landlord 
and Teruiitt with respect to th~. ~aruiion Space, as conremplated tmder this First Amendment, 
until both Landlord and Tenant liave executed and delivered this First Amendment, whether or not 
eny-~ditit>nal"~tel or sec)Jrity tlepa~itt.have.};;i::en :received'liy 1.l!D.!f:lrit4.litld notwithstanding that 
Land).ord bQs d..clivered to nPl!lit lll'i unexat:uled eilp-f of this FiBt Ahieri4inent. . 

'f,be ~u~sion uftbi~~,in.-1 Amem.lin~t lq Temmt ~.be; for CXllltliriatioii. putpQlllls&U1ly, and 
9.o~.11ot tmd _shiill 1Jot oo_~~ll; a-:rcservatimi o.(or-~,qp1ion fQf"l:he Tenant to lcasc-tlic Exp!liiili>n 
Splice\ or otherwise create ariy ·i:il.te~ 1,,y Tcnatlt in th,:"~pllll!lic:m Sp:ic~ or .my oth~r parti(Jn of 
"tlii;:_a'uilding other then tha qi:i~ E.'ci~t)iig l'reorlsos cu,r;re.n,tly .occcupied by 'fer.rant; ExocutiOrt,.bf 
'.tbi:i ~t- ~c.ndment.oy 7:,mant ima its r¢hitn to I.arul!ord shall not be bindlhg-npon Landford, 
notwithstanding any tirm: interval, until Landlord bas m fact executed lllld delivered this First 
Amendment to Tenant. · · 

[INTENTIONALLY LEFr BLANK] 

Encino Oai,,wny / Ald11ml,._ ID1n1J111Hon1I, LLC/LO / April 25.2012 
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FIRST AMENDMENT TO OFFICE LEASE (continued) 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord and Tenaut have duly executed this document, effective lhe later 
of the date(s) written below. 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGLAS EMMBTI' 1998, LLC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By: Douglll9 Emmett Management, Ine., 
a Delaware corporation, its Man11ga: 

k~ w6 By:~~~-,,.......,..,1+=----,-
Michaol J. Means, Seni Vice Prcaidcnt 

Dated: -.........cS=-·1....:....·..,_l'L=-------

Enm,a Gatcvn,y / Aldorai,o lntcmorionul, LLC /LG/ A!'ril 25, 2012 
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TENANT: 

ALDAMISA 00'.ERNATIONAL, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 

Dated: 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 

Dated: 

GUARANTOR! 

By exeauting below, Guemntor acknowledges 
receipt of the foregoing Fmt Amendmem.t and 
hereby agrees to the modification of the Gumanty 
set forth in Section 11 of this First Amendment; 
and hereby agrees. that the Gu8Iilllly, except as 
modified he:rcin, shall remain uomodilied, in full 
force and effect, and is hereby ratified. and 
confumed. . 

SERGEI BESPALOV, an mcllvidUll.l 

lnlliul lnl.ti!lf lni(l,J 



~ :) r J11RllT AMENDMENT TO O>FICE LEASE (~ntmuod) 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Landlord and Temi.nt have, chtly executed this document, effective the later 
of tbe dll.te(s) written below. 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGLAS EMMETT 1998, LLC, 
a Delawure limited liability company 

By: Douglas Emmett M8D.11gcment, Ina., 
a Delaware corporatioo, its Manager 

Dated: 5. "'.\- • \ :1. 

l!noino Oalowuy / AJd.umm llllcmationo[, UC I LO / Aj,ril 2S, 2012 

TENANT: 

ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, 
a California luni :~ company 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 

Dated: 

By: 

Name: 

!itle: 

Dated: 

GUARANTOR: 
By e:¢cuiltig qolaw.; Ouaii!nttir aalmAw!edges· 
ri¢iipt of fue. -mrcgding, First &;le.exit llild 

. 1iereby agrees tEvthe! modifitatiQil. •of th'o Ou!UsSnty 
set forth fu Scotian 11 of this Bnt .Amendinl1tll; 
and hereoy-· 11gtoes: tlint the; Guaranty, except es 
modified ~rciw} slutll [t\liiatii urunodi.G.c:d, in ,tun 
force and effp,r, and· is hetllby ntified 1111if 
con:firm.ed. : / 

Da~ 4¢2= 
Jointly BJ1d sdVedilzy · 

I!l 
fnillal 

·----~-
\· 

i. 



EXBlBIT A- EXPANSION SPACE PLAN 

A Portion of Suite 1480 at 15760 Ventura Boulevard, Encino. California 91436 

Renlllble Area: approximately 2,054 square feet 
Usable Area: approximately l, 715 square feet 

Cfo be re-measured pursu11Dt to the provisions of Section 4 of tho First Amendment ta Office 
Lease) 

· o~. ---ifli-: ---

Fn<ino Onlcway I Aldruni,,a lnlml•~onal, LLC 110 / Aprll 25,2012 
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EXHIBITB 

TENANT WORK LETTER 

This Tenant Work Letter shall set forth the terms and conditions relating to the renovation of the 
tenant improvements in the ExpllllSion Spece, end in a portion of Existing Premises for construction of 
hallway between Ex.isting Premises and the Exp11I13ion Space, This T~nt Werle Letter is essentially 
organized chronologically and addresses the issues of the construction of the Eicpansion Space, in 
sequence, as such issues will arise. 

SECTION! 

Landlord's contractor, Douglas Emmett Buildeni, Inc. (the "Contractor'~, shall construct certain 
improvements in the Expansion Space, lllld in a portion of Existing Premises for constmction of hallway 
between Existing Premises end tb.Q Expansion Space plllSUlillt to that tho scope of work attaohed hereto 
as Schedule 1 (collectively, the "Plans"), which hes been approved by Landlord and Tenant. The work 
descnbed in the Plans shall be referred tc;1 11S the "Improvements". Unless specifically noted to the 
contrary on the Plans, the Improvements shall be constructed using Building-standard quantities, 
specificatfons and materials as determined by Landlord. If determined by Landlord to be necessm:y 
based upon the Plans, Landlord sbziU cause its architect to prepltl'e detailed plans and specifications for 
the Improvements ("Wcrldng Drawings"). Landlord shall forward the Working Drawings, if any, to 
Tenant for Tenant's approval. Tenant shall approve or reasonably disapprove any draft of the Wodcing 
Dmwmgs within three (3) business days after Tenmt's receipt 1hercof, provided, however, that (i) 
T=t shall not be entitled to dise.pprcive any portion, component or aspect-of the Working Drawings 
which are consistent with the Plans unless Tenant agrees to pay for the additional cost (if any) resulting 
from such change in the Plans as part of the Ovcr-Allowe.nce Amount pl.lIWllllt to Section 2 below, 11nd 
(ii') any disapproval of tbe Working Drawings by TCllllllt shall be accompan:ied by a detailed written 
explanation of the reason.~ for Tenant's disapproval, Failure of Tenant to reasonably dise.pprov,:, any 
draft of the Working Drawings within said three (3) business day period shall be deemed to constitute 
Tenant's approval thereof. The Working Drawings, as approved by Limdlonl and Tenant, may be 
referred to herein WJ tho "Approved Working DrawingB" Tenant shall make no changes or 
modifications to the Plans or the Approved Working Drewings without the prior written consent of 
Landlord, which consent Dl.!IY be withheld in Landlord's sole discretion if such clwnge or modific11ti.on 
would directly or indirectly delay the substantial completion (as defined in Paragraph 3 of this First 
Amendment) of the Improvements or incrnase the cost of designing or constructing the Improvements. 

_SECTION2 

OY,ER~ALL'OWANCl· AMOUNT' 

In the event IIIlY revisions, changes, or substitutions ate !!lade at the request of Tenant or with 
Tenant's consent to the Plans or the Approved Workin)fDrii,wi'ugs (if'any) or ibc.lJiiproveP1ents, any 
additional costs which orise in connection with suoh mvil\ltJns, timn.gll!S or ~tulion~ shall be 
consid1;ted to be an "Over-Allowance Aniount" The Over-Allowance Amount sh.all be paid by Tenant 
to Landlord, as Additional Rent, within three (3) business days after Tenant's receipt of invoice thc:refur. 
The Over-Allow8llce Amount shall be dil!bursed by Landlord prior to the disbursement of any portion of 
Landlord's contribution to the construction of the Improvements. 

SECTION3 

RE'fENilON OF CON1'RA:t:'tOk;. 
WARTMNTlES AND GUARA:NfIPis 

Landlord hereby assigns lo Tenant, on a non-exclusive basis, to the extent assignable, all 
warranties and guaranties by the Contractor relating to the Improvements, and Tenant hereby waives all 
claims against Landlonl relating to, or arising out of the construotion o~ tho Improvements. The 
Contractor shall be designated and retained by Landlord to construct the Improvements. 

Encino OaJoway I ,',.ldarnilO lntemaUonal, I.LC/ LG I April ZS, 2012 
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EXHIBIT B (Continued) 

SECTION4 

TENANT'S COVENANTS: TENANT DELAY 

Tenant shall cooperate with .Landlord, Landlonl's Building managtllllettt and Landlord's space 
plllIIIler (or tho person a.c:ting in the co.pa.city of space planner) as reasonably required by Landlord, the 
architect or any of Landlord's contractorn. AB used in thiB First Amendment, "Tenant Delay" shall 
mean 11.D.Y delay in the design _or consttuction of the Improvements which is due to any act or omiesion of' 
Tenant or any Tenant Ptlrly (as such term is defined in Section 3.7 oftbe Lease), regardless ofwhelher 
such act or omission is wrongful, negligent o:r otherwise. A "Tenant Delay" shall include, but shall ll.Ot 
be limited to (i) the :firihu-c: of Tenant or Tenant Party to comply with any design or construction 
schedule or other provision expressly set forth in this First Amendmmrt (including, without limitation, 
this Exhibit B) requiring Tenant or any Tenant Party to respond to, review, authorize or approve lllly 
matter, or perfoan an obligation (including, without limitation, the obligation to pay, when due, 1111y 
amounts required to bo paid by Tenant pursnent to the Leese or to participate in any design or 
construction meetings or inspections of which Tenant or the Tenant Party had reasonable notice) withln 
the time period specified in this First Amenclment or in 1111y written notice; (ii.) any delay attributable to 
any changes in or additions to the Plans; (iii) any delay atta.outable to the: inclusiOII in the Improvements 
or changes requested or approved by Tenant or fioishes, fixtures, millw-ork, ciupet and other materials or 
services that are not locally available, or ore above standard office improvemente; (iv) any deiBy t!lllSed 
by any Tenant Worlc (as such term is defined in Section 6.3 below) or (v) the failure to comply with any 
of the terms of this Exhibit B. 

SECTIONS 

COMPLETION.OF THl!l IMPR.OY@NTS 

5.1 . SubstBntial. Completion, For purposes of this First Amendment, substantial completion_ 
of the Improvements in the E;q;ansion Space shall be defined as such tcnn is defmed in Paragraph 3 of 
this First Amendment. 

5.2 Delay .gf full' Su~slmilial.. Comoletion of'ihc "&pansion Sp@e. The Bxp8.Illlion Date shall 
occur as set forth in Paragraph 3 of this First Amendment, subject to any TenBD.t Delay, 

SECTION6 

MISCELLANEOUS 

6.1 Tenant's R0pre:1E:Irta.tiyc. Tenant has designated Marina Bespalov as its sole 
representative with respect to the matters set forth in this Tenant Work Letter, who, until finther notice 
to Landlord, shall have full authority and responsibility to act on behalf of the Tenant as required in this 
Tenant Work Letter. 

6.2 Landiotd's Repreilmitatiye. Landlord has designaood Karen Totah as its sole 
representative with respect to the matters set forth in this Tenant Work Letter, who, until further notice 
to Tenant, shall have full authority and responsibility to act on behalf of the Landlord as required in this 
Tenant Work Letter. 

6.3 Tcrian1 WOrk, Any work not shown in the Plans, including but not limited to, data lllld 
telephone cabling and equipment, furnishings, installation of Tcn11Ut's trade fixtures or cabinetry 
(collectively "Tenant Work;'), shall be separately contracted and paid for by Tenant. Tenant shall 
obtain Landlord's prior written approval of Tenant's suppliers and contractors prior to commencement 
of any of Tellllllt Werle. If Landlord's consent is granted, then as a condition to ruoh consent and prior to 
the commencement of any Tensnt Work, Tenant shall submit a schedule to Landlord for its review and 
approval, which schedule shall detail the timing and purpose ( e.g., a description of the work proposed to 
be perfOlllled) of Tenant Work. Tenant shall comply with BIIY reasonable adjus1ments to Tenant's 
proposed schedule requested by Landlord. If the perfomumce of any Tenant Work interferes with tho 
construotion of the Improvements or otherwise dolil.ys completion of the Improvements, the s1UI1e shall 
be deemed a Tenant Delay under this First Amendment. Subject to the foregoing, Landlonl s.hall give 
reasonable access to Tenant's suppliers and contractors so as to achieve timely oompletion of any 
Tenant Work, provided that ruch Sllpplien1 and conti:actorn shall be under the rcaironable administrutive 
control and suporviBion of Landlord. During completion of any Tenant Work, neither Ten.ant or 
Tenant's conlrllctor shall pemrit any sub-contractors, worlancn, labore:!8, material or equipment to come 

Encino 011.cWay / Aldamita Tnu:molion•\ LLC /LOI April 25, :Wll 
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EXHIBIT B (Continued) 

info or upon the Building if the use thereof, in Landlord's reasonable judgmont, would violate 
Landlord's agreement with any union providing worlc, labor or services in or about the Building or 
distuxb labor harmony with the workforoe or trades engaged in petfonnmg other worlc, labor or services 
in or about the Building or the Common Areas. If any violation, disturbance, intexference or conflict 
occUill, Tenant, upon demand by Landlonl, shall immediately cause all contractors or subcontracto;r3 or 
all materials cawing the violation, disturbance, intexference, difficulty or conflict, to Icave or be, 
removed from the Building or tho Common Areas immediately. Tenant shall indemnify and hold 
Landlord harmless from and against all cl.aims, suif:!l, demands, damages, judgments, costs, interC1t and 
expo.uses (including attorneys fees and costs .inc=d in the defense thereof}. to which Landlord may be 
subject or suffer when the SWIIC arise out of or in oonncotion with the use of, work in, construction to, or 
actioDS in, on, upon or about the Existing Premises or Expansion Space by Tenant or Tenant's agents, 
controotors, directoTll, employees, licensees, officers, partners or shareholders, including any actiow 
relating to the in:Jtallation, placement, removal or financing of any Tenant Work, improvements, fixtures 
and/or equipment in, on, upon or about the Existing Premises or Expansion Space. 

6.4 Time of tht! Essence. Time is of the essence with respect to TenftD.t's obligations uoder 
this Work Leth:!". Unless otherwise indicated, all references herein to a. "number of days" shall mean and 
refer to calendar deys. · 

6.5 .Comnletfon.of Punchlisf. Prior to Tenant's taking occupancy of the Exp11DSion Space, the 
representatives of each of Landlord and Tenant as specilied above, shall conduct a joint inspection of the 
Expansion Spece for the purpose of developing a written "punchlisf' of Improvement items, if any, that 
do not oonfonn to the Plans (the ''Punchlist"). Provided that said items were included within Approved 
Working DI11wings (or any change orders approved by Landlord and Tenant), Larullord shall endeavor 
to correct those items not yet completed within thirty (30) days ofter cri,ation of the Punchlist. Tenant's 
failure or refuse! to participat1:1 in such inspection in a timely manner (provided Tenant has received 
reasonable notice of tbe readiness of the Expansion Space for such inspection) or to sign off on the 
Punchlist, shall constitute Tenant's waiver of its rights pursuant to this Section 6.5 and the Punchlist as 
prepared by Landlord, if any, sbl!ll be the approved Punchlist hereunder. 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGLAS EM.MEIT 1998, llC, 
a Delaware limited liability company 

By: Douglas Emmett Managcmcnt, Inc., 
a Dela.wore cm:poradon, its Manager 

By: /.,,~~ ""cf 
Michael J. Mciios, ·senior Vice President. 

Dated: .. __ l:,_.,-_ . ...._)2. _____ _ 

Encino Oolcw•Yf Aldomi.s& fo1C<na!ID1DI, LLC/LO/ Aptllll, 2012 

TENANT: 

ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By: 

Name; 

L·- / j'/ , 
~~~ ·fia?-'/j_.z!t 

Titlo: 

Dated: 44/2-
By: 

Name: 

TiUo: 

Dated: 

B-3 
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ORIGIN/;£ 
MEMORANDUM OF LEASE TERM DATES AND RENT AND CONFIRMATION OF 

USABLE AREA AND RENT ABLE AREA 

August 24, 2012 

To: Aldamisa International, LLC 
15760 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 1450 
Encino, California 91436 

Re: First Amendment to Office Leaso dated April 2S, 2012 between DOUGLAS EMMETT 1998, 
LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("Landlord"), and ALDAMISA 
lNTERNATIONAL, LLC, a California limited liability company (''Tenant") concerning Suite 
J 450 and Suite 1450A on the fourteenth (14111) floor of 1he office building located at 15760 
Ventura Boulevard, Encino, California 91436 (the "First Amendment''). 

Ladies and Gentlemen; 

In accordance with the First Amendment, we wish to advise you of and confU'Ill the following: 

1. The Expansion Tenn for Suite 1450A (the ''Expansion Space") commenced on June 15, 2012 (the 
"Expansion Dat~'') for a tenn of four (4)years and fifteen (15) calendar days ending on June 30, 2016 
(the "Expiration Date"). 

2. The Exteoded Term for Suite 1450 shall be for a period of four (4) calendar months, commenoing 
on March 1, 2016 expiring co-terminus with the fapansion Term on June 30, 2016. 

3. As of the Expansion Date, the provisions of Section S(a) of the First Amendment ere hereby 
deleted in tho_ir ontlrety, and replaced in lieu thereof, with the following: 

"Cominencing on the Expansion Date and continuing through January 31, 2013, the Fixed 
Monthly Rent payable by TenlUlt for the Expansion Space shall be $4,671.30 per month. 

Commencing on February 1, 2013, and continuing through January 31, 2014, the Fixed Monthly 
Rent .payable by Tenant for the Expansion Space shRH increasi, from $4,671.30 per month to 
$4,811.44 per month. 

Commencing on February], 2014, and continuing through January 31, 2015, the Fixed Monthly 
Rent payable by Tenant for the Expansion Space shall increase from $4,811.44 per month to 
$4,955.78 per month. 

Commencing on February I, 2015, and continuing through January 31, 2016, the Fixed Monthly 
~nt payable by Tenant for the Expansion Space shall increase from $4,955.78 per month to 
$5, 104.46 per month. 
Commencing on February 1, 2016, and continuing throughout the remainder of the Expansion 
Term, the Fixed Monthly Rent payable by Tenant for the Expansion Space shall increase from 
$5, I 04.46 per month to $5,257.59 per month." 

4. Since the Commencement Date is other than the first day of the month, the first billing will contain 
a pro rata adjustment, Each billing thereafter, with the exception of the final billing, shall be for tho full 
amount of the Fixed Monthly Rent as provided for in the Lease. 

5. Tenant acknowledges and agrees that Landlord has completed the Improvements for which 
Landlord Wl!B obligated under tho Lease to Tenant's satisfaction, and, as of the Expansion Date, the 
Expansion Spaco was in good order and repair. 

6. The exact Usable Area within the Exp=ion Space is 1,671 square feet, and the exact Rentab)e 
Area within the Expansion Space is 2,031 square feet in accordance with the American National 
Standards Institute and the Building Owners' and Managers' Association ("ANSI/BOMA Standard"). A 
copy of the floor plan is attached herewith as Exhibit A. 

7. The Security Deposit for the Expansion Space is oonfirJJllld to be $5,317.13. Tenant's Share as 
adjusted based upon the eXl1ct number of usable square feet within the Expansion Space is 0.67%. The 
number of parking permits to which Tenant is entitled to purchase with respect lo the Expansion Space 
is confirmed to bo up to an additional six (6) tandem unreserved parking permits (for up to six (6) cars). 

[INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK] 

:Encino Gt1ew.1y / Aid•""" Intemadonot, LLC I LO/ Augun 24, 7011 
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OR:g~--- -
MEMORANDUM OF LEASE TERM DATES AND .l®'.f A,.NP ·CO~ml.\lIATION"~iM I I IA l 

USABLE AREA AND RENT AB):$~ {Cont1~) ~-!t 

8. Tenant hereby represents and warrants that Tenant is a duly formed and existing entity qualified to 
do business in California and that Tenant bas full right and authority to execute and deliver this 
Memorandum and that each person signing on behalf of Tenant is authorized to do so. 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGLAS EMMETT 1998, LLC, 
a Dt:laware limited liability company 

By:_ Douglas Emmett Management, Inc., 
a Delaware corporation, its Manager 

By: Michaei J. ~a~ l 1.-.-o 
Senior Vice President 

q. ll .1..,o~Y 
Dated:-----------~ 

EM!no GQtewa.y / Ald11ml:111 Intcme.Lil)Jlul, LLC /LOI Au.gust 24, 2012 

2 

TENANT: 

ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, 
a California limited liability company 

By: 

Name1 

Title: 

Dated: 

By: 

Name: 

Title: 

-lt.t:: - ,· .. '-f!. -

Dated:.------~-----



EXHIBIT A- EXPANSION SPACE PLAN 

Suite 1450A at 15760 Ventura :Boule\'ard, Encino, California 91436 

Rentable Area: approximately 2,031 square feet 
Usable Area: approximately 1,671 square feet 

(Measured pursu11ut to the provisions of Section S of the Memorandum) 

J!ucino o,towny I Aldami.m In1cnu1tiono.l, LLC / J.(J/ A.uguot2~. 2012 
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GUARANTY OF LEASE 

THIS GUARANTY OF LEASE ("GUlll'llllty") is made by SERGEI BESPALOV, an individual end 
MARINA BESPALOV, nn individual, jointly and severally ("Guarantor"), in favor of DOUGLAS 
EMMEIT 1998, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company ("Landlord"), in connection with that 
certain Office Lease dated October 28, 201 l (the "Lease"), pursuant to which. Landlord leases to 
ALDAMISA INTERNATIONAL, LLC, a California limited liability company (''Tenant"), those 
premises generally located at 15760 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 1450, Encino, Califomia 91436 (the 
"Premises") and more particularly described in the Lease. As a material inducement to and in 
consideration of Landlord entering into the Lease, Landlord having indicated that it would not enter into 
the Lease without the execution of this Guaranty, Gll!ll'antor does hereby agree with Landlord as 
follows: 
1. Guarantor does hereby unconditionally and irrevocably guarentee and promise to perfonn and be 

liable for any and all obligations and liabilities of Tenant under the terms of the Lease. 

Z. Guarantor does hereby agree that, without the consent of or notice to Guerantor end without 
affecting any oftbe obligations ofGuenmtor hereunder: (a) any term, covenant or condition ofthe 
Leese may be amended, compromised, released or otherwise altered by Lmdlord and Tenant, end 
Guarentor does guarantee and promise to perform all the obligations of Tenant under the Lease as 
so emended, compromised, released or altered; (b) any guarantor of or party to the Lease may be 
released, substituted or added; (c) any right or remedy under the Lease may be exercised, not 
exercised, impaired, modified, limited, destroyed or suspended; (d) Landlord or any other person 
acting on Landlord's behalf may deal in any manner with Tenant, any guarantor, any party to the 
Lease or any other person: and (e) all or any part of the Premises or of Tenant's rigb.ts or liebilities 
under the Lease may be sublet, assigned or assumed. 

3. The obligations of Guarentor hereunder are in addition to and independent of the obligations of 
Tenant. A separate action or actions may be brought and prosecuted against Guarantor whether 
action is brought against Tenant or whether Tenant is joined in any such action or actions. 
Guarantor hereby waives and agrees not to assert or take advantage of: (a) any right to require 
Landlord to proceed against or exhaust any security held from Tenant or any other person; (b) any 
right to require Landlord to proceed against Tenmt or any other person or to pursue any other 
remedy before proceeding against Guarantor; (c) the defense of any statute of limitations in eny 
action under or related to this GuallllJly or !he Lease; (d) any right or defense that may arise by 
reason of the incapacity, lack of authority, death or disability of Tenant or any other person; and 
(e) any right or defense arising by reeson of the absence, impairment, modifi.cetion, limitation, 
destruction or cessation (in bBnkruptcy, by an election of remedies, or otherwise) of the liability of 
Tenant, of the subrogation rights of Guarantor or of tho right of Guarantor to proceed against 
Tenent for reimbur;1i:ment. Without in !lily mllD!ler limiting the generalit<J of the foregoing, 
Guarantor hereby waives the benefits of the provisiollB of Sections 2809, 2810, 2819, 2845, 2&47, 
2848, 2849, 2850, 2899 and 3433, the second sentence of Seclion 2822(a) and all rigb.ts that ere 
w1tivable pursuant to Section 2856, all of the California Civil Code, and any similar or analogous 
statutes of Celifornia or any other jurisdiction, 

4. Guarantor hereby weives and agrees not to assert or talce advantege of any right or defense based 
on the absence of any or all presentments, denumds (including demands for perfonnence), notices 
(including notices of adverse change in the financial status of Tenant or other facts which increase 
the risk to Guerantor, notices of non-perfonnance and notices of acceptance of this Guaranty) and 
protests of each and every kind. 

5. Until all Tenant's obligations under the Leese are fully performed, Guarantor: (e) shall have no 
right of subrogation against the Tenant by reason of any payments or acts of performance by 
Guarantor under this Guaranty; and (b) subordinates any liability or indebtedness of Tenant now or 
hereefter held by Guerantor to the obligations of Tenant under, arising out of or related to the 
Lease or Tenant's use or occupancy of the Premises, 

6. The liability of Guarantor end all rights, powers und remecties of Landlord hereunder and under 
any otb.er agreement now or at any time hereafter in force between Landlord and Guarantor 
releting to the Lease shall be cumulative and not ultemative and such rights, powers and remedies 
shell be in addition to all rights, powers and remedies given to Landlord by law. 

7, This Guaranty applies to, inures to the benefit of and binds all parties hereto, their heirs, devisees, 
legatees, executors, administrators, representatives, successors and assigns (including any 
purchaser at a judicial foreclosure or trustee's sole or a holder of a deed in lieu thereof). This 
Guaranty may be assigned by Landlord voluntarily or by operation oflaw. 

8. Guarantor agrees from time to time upon Lendlord's request, but not more then once in any twelve 
(12) month period, to deliver to Landlord Gu81'!111tor's financial statement. All financial statemenlll 
heretofore delivered to Landlord by Guarantor are, and all financiel statements hereafter delivered 
to Landlord by Guarantor will be, true and correct in all materiel respects and fair presentations of 
the financial condition of Guar11ntor es of the date thereof, prepared in accord!lllce with generally 
accepted accounting practices, No material adverse change has occurred in the financial condition 
of Guarantor since the date of the financial statements heretofore delivered to Landlord. 

9. Guarantor shell not, without the prior written consent of Landlord, commence, or join with any 
other person in commencing, any bankruptcy, reorganization or insolvency proceeding against 
Tenant. The obligations of Guarantor under this Guaranty shell not be altered, limited or effected 

Encino OaLcWqy/AldmiJB lnlmlatton11l1 LLC/JS/Oc1ob~ 281 20l l 
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GUARANTY OF LEASE (cont'd) 

by any proceeding, voluntaxy or involuntary, Involving the bankruptcy, insolvency, receivership, 
reorganization, liquidation or arrangement of Tenant, or by any defense which Tenant may have by 
reason of any order, decree or decision ofany 001.ut or administrative body resulting from any such 
proceeding. Gl!arantor shall tile in any bankruptcy or other proceeding in which the filing of 
claims is required or permitted by law all claims which Guarantor may have against Tenant 
relating to any indebtedness of Tenant to Guarantor and will assign to Landlord all rights of 
Guarantor thereunder. Landlord shall have the sole right to accept or reject any plan proposed in 
such proceeding arid to take any other action to which a party tiling a claim is entitled. In all such 
cases, whether in administration, bankruptcy or otherwise, the person or persons authorized to pay 
such claim shall pay to Landlord the amount payable on such claim and, to the full extent 
necessary for that purpose, Guarantor hereby assigns to Landlord all of Guarantor's rights to any 
such payments or distributions to which Guarantor would otherwise be entitled; provided, 
however, that Guarantor's obligations hereunder shall not be satisfied except to the extent that 
Landlord receives cash by reason of any such payment or distribution. If Landlord receives 
anything hereunder other than cash, the same shall be held as collateral for amounts due under this 
Guaranty. 

10. This Guaranty shall· constitute the entire agreement between Guarantor and the Landlord with 
respect to the subject matter hereof. No provision of this Guaranty or right of Landlord hereunder 
may be waived nor may any Guarantor be released from any obligation hereunder except by a 
writing duly executed by an authorized officer or director of Landlord. 

11. If more than one person signs this Guaranty, each such person shall be deemed a Guarantor and the 
obligation of all such Guarantors shall be joint and several. Wheli the context and construction so 
requires, all words used in the singular herein shall be deemed to have been used In the plural. The 
word "person" as used herein shall include an individual, company, firm, association, partnership, 
corporation, trust or other legal entity of any kind whatsoever. 

12. Should any one or more provisions of this Guaranty be determined to be illegal or unenforce11ble, 
all other provisions shall nevertheless be effective. 

13. The waiver or failure to enforce any provision of this Guaranty shall not operate as a waiver of any 
other breach of such provision or any other provisions hereof. · 

14. lf either party hereto participates in a.n action again~t the other party arising out of or in connection 
with. this Gu11ranty, the prevailing party shall be entitled to have and recover from the other party 
actual attomeys' fees, collection costs and other costs incurred in and in preparation for the action. 
ln addition to the foregoing award of attorneys' fees, the ultimately successful party shall be 
entitled to its actual attorneys' fees incurredin any post-judgmenl proceedings to collect or enforce 
the judgment. This provision is separate and several and shall survive the merger of this Guaranty 
into any judgment o_n t~i.s.. Guaran_ty. In any ac:ti_on _or proceeding arising under this Guaranty, 
Guarantor consei1ts to trial without a jury. ·· 

15. Time is strictly.of the essence under this Guaranty and any amendment, modification or revision 
hereof, 

16. If Guarantor is a corporation, each individual executing this Guaranty on behalf of said corporation 
represents and warrants that he is duly authorized to execute and deliver this Guaranty on behalf of 
said corporation, in accordance with a duly adopted resolution of the board of directors of said 
corporation or in accordance with tb.c bylaws of said corporation, and that this Guaranty is binding 
upon said corporation in accordance with its. terms. If Guarantor is a corporation, Landlord, at Its 
option, may require Guarantor to concurrently, with the execution of this Guaranty, deliver to 
Landlord a certified copy of a resolution of the board of directors of said corporation authorizing 
or ratifying the execution of this Guaranty. 

17. The term "Landlord" whenever hereinabove used refers to and means the Landlord In the 
foregoing Lease specifically named and also any assignee of ~aid Landlord, whether by outright 
assignment or by assignment for security, and also any successor to the interest of said Landlord or 
of any assignee of such Lease or any part thereof, whether by assignment or otherwise. The tellll 
"Tenant" whenever hereinabove used refers to and means the Tenant in the foregoing Lease 
specifically named and also any assignee or subtenant of said Lease and also any successor to the 
interests of said Tenant; assignee or sublessee of such Lease or any part thereof; whether by 
assignment, sublease or otherwise. 

18, Any notice, request, demand, or other communication hereunder shall be in writing and shall be 
considered duly given or furnished when: 
a. delivered personally or by messenger or overnight delivery service, with signature evidencing 

such delivery; 
b. upon the date of delivery, after being mailed In a postpaid envelope, sent certified mail, return 

receipt requested, when addressed to Landlord 11s set forth below and to Guarantor 11s set forth 
below; or to such other address or addressee as either party may designate by a written notice 
given pursuant hereto; or 

c, upon confirmation of good transmission if sent via fa~sirnile me.chine to such phone number as 
shall have been provided In writing by Landlord or Guarantor, one to the other: 

Encino Ga~woy/Aldn,i,a lnlemalion•I, LLC/JS/Oo;tobor 28, 2011 
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GUARANTY OF LEASE (cont'd) 

GUARANTOR~ 

15760 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 1450 
Encino, California 91436 

LANDLORD: 

DOUGLAS EMMETT 1998, LLC, 
c/o Douglas Emmett Management, LLC 
808 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 200 
Santa Monica, Califomia 90401 
Attn: Director of Property Management 

19. As a further material part of the consideration to Landlord to enter into the Lease with Tenant, 
Guarantor agrees: 
a. The h1w of the State of California shall govern all questions with respect to the Guaranty; 
b. Any suit, action or proceeding arising directly or indirectly from the Guaranty, the Lease or the 

subject matter thereof shall be litigated only in courts located within the County of Los 
Angeles and the State of California; 

c. Guarantor hereby irrevocably consents to the jurisdiction of any local, state or federal court 
located within the County of Los Angeles !llld the State of California; 

d. Guarantor hereby waives personal service of any and ell process upon it and consents to all 
such service of process in the manner and at the address set forth in Paragraph l 8 above; and 

e. Without limiting the generality of the foregoing, Guarantor hereby waives. and agrees not to 
assert by wey of motion, defense or otherwise in any suit, action ()r J:>rll!.~eiling any claim that 
Guarantor is not personally subject to the jurisdiction of the abov.eamuned courts, that such 
suits, action or proceeding is brought in an inconvenient forum or that the venue of such action, 
suit or proceeding ls improper. 

GUARANTOR: 

Jointly end severally 

Dated: _/ /_,_L~· J ~( _I ( ___ _ 

encmo Goti:woy/Aldmlso 1n1emotlonal, LLC/JS/Oolobcr 28, 2011 f1!_ /£. 
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State of California'\ ~n,d._9-o· 
Countyof@ ~ 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

..,,-,--1--! ,_-, 
I _., 

' 

... 'o-o-, ,,,.,er 0 .. ,~ · 5PSc:-Q.L ~l.;_ 
On l'-J , •-=-'G/ before m~ " , Notary Public, 

- ~ (ir'sert namc'f?ld ttt e oHhe o icer) / 
personally appeared s~· ,3 e l ·- ?~ l l•V Clfa. CJ (),n,n .. l(.C-0;fA O V • 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the persOl'l(S)_ whose name(s) 1& 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged- lo me that he/sh~ executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her~r signature(s) on the instrument the 
person(s), or the entity upon behalfofwhioh the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
paragraph is true and corr_ect. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. .,._ ltm Lm 
I J ' . ~ ~ 

-Sl·gn~tii ~. _a'?5: · · (Seal) 
<J '·· 

ACKNOWLEDGMENT 

State of California 

County of __ ~~~-

On~---------before me,.. _ , Notary Public, 
(msert name ~nd titlit ofl.ht; ofticer) 

personally appeared------~--~---------~---..----,, 

who proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the person(s) whose name(s) is/are 
subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that he/she/they executed the same in 
his/her/their authorized capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the instrument the 
person(s), or the entity upon behalf of which the person(s) acted, executed the instrument. 

I certify under PENAL TY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing 
paragraph is true 1md correct. 

WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

Signature ___________ ~_ (Seal) 

En<ino Gotoway/Aldmioo International LLCIJS/Oolober 28, 2011 
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